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>•__(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)
"OtriitUne. w.lhi no»eu est, Catholicus vero Cognomen

no. 8:r».LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOltKR 31, MI.
VOLUME XVI. destined to be so happy ns to find 

his sovereign good. Nay, it brings 
him to his knees : for must he not long, 
must he not desire ? Must not lie feel 
that if the Intinito is there, never was 
father more solicitous than that 
Supreme Being to be known and loved 
—and must he not yield to tin- impulse 
of his human heart, and a-k a ml pray 
for light and satisfaction ? '
man is bound to search,

^jxxznxsjsu EErEsErE sSSEHB SSSSESBras
„evu itTtuTTmh c,n..,y, |

For the Catholic Hkcoiiu. Unearthly shriek. Lucifer suddenly ! soul, which is the ^ out. lioll furnishes the key and the explan- umumi «fifthi * ft h
noetor Bataille, the Frenchman who disappeared at the same moment and sensation, must hav " N alien to what we call lite ! Hainan lormul th. m, haulingis1 making such astounding revel-i?‘ftK utter darkness. The candles ; side of dead and Stands in the portico of a temple i, is would say o-ery

liions regarding Freemasonry and being lighted we looked at Shekleton ! fresh Hya"U 1 uvin,l 110 ,,uicken- the temple which explains the portico, that h has tail„h _ _ "‘t ,..l
devil worship, deserves more than a ! sitting lit his chair-a corpse. hm-oMhe time beats of matter-can To grope about iiii the porchand.««vu.. _ __ iln|, upon him thi* ob bound to search will, w , t re-
passing notice. Although his work - The Grand Master then said in a . in8 0 ®r‘lound difference between to open the great doors that disc Jr ii„,iuon of repentance. For what is ultv. lie in the fm.-t and 
may, at first glance, look like fiction, a|l„w, solemn voice : ‘1 mtnortal glory to , givep.°“rB deaf and blind and the vista of the interior -w°uidit "ntance ? the object ot his search mar I at far
careful stuiy of it and a comparison o our brother Shekleton . _ur al -power- 1 ill8eusib"e_ a„d the things which thrill reasonable? 1 here ate y^ j !n___ wo[l(1 wbil.h tho Kvangelists away or i at hand ; and I, um-t
his revelations and documents, xx ith the fu| god has chosen htm. 1 h shock of feeling. The differ and enigmas in life, , , , n ,.s „xpressing the thouglit plunge into its depths and n 1 lirink
writings of a host of other authors, ex- fainted with fright, and when came th(j dilyerencti of existence and and so at lirst sight there app . ” I ()J. St tbc Baptist means a change from ils d, dimities lie in..-I sp ue
Freemasons as well as others, can not t0 found myself in a room attended y ration—and if it ever began to be, There are waste ot one g , 1 i ,. ,, miml or heart. 1 take it for neither Ins body, nor his crie nor any
but leave the impress,on on the un- three of my companions of the Falla- Tave done, it proclaims a death, the mystery ot P™, the un. ; mind o n ^ ^ ^ _____ „„.,ulsa, „is command. We .... I that
biassed reader that tho doctor is sin dium. _ ... wbicb all that it means developed faculties, . areent God does not accept the laws of non-btdievors are not in earnest I hex
cere and knows of what he is writing. “ This horrible experience has cured t-ause, ,*nUch more ; exists of the liesh and the spirit, the yu.tor> T 1 know weH that 1 shall be are cold and unconcerned Thev
In the Introduction to his great work me thoroughly of my former infidelity, » rr^Uv at least of force over right. But no one would «Wp !1 know well mat f ^ ^ ___________ __ yny
in two volumes ol nearly one thousand and j promise you I will ntake niv • , . . , al,stract dis- caB *l waste ot eneigx > . .. . . . , ,b(. agnostic is usually as shut up their hearts. They spoil, as
large pages each, which is now ap- peace with in y God and my Churc , But —to e ■ poured out in this world w.n ’ charitable as pure and as honorable far as disuse can spoil, main ol human
preaching completion, he explains Lue what may." qUl8l“Zn- upon mv own soul and habitations in ano her. Death cannot “ v, first o, nature’s essential attr,bums'
how ho happened to lortn the résolu- Doctor Bataille, who at first could upon Phat f su0 most over- be premature it H _Vs " |jf(, a|1 that vbarity is not always moral erne, its humility and its as,.,:.-, urns
tiou of investigating and exposing the ^Qt believe Carbuccias strange story, up°“ y . tho force 0f the grand ment to enter upon , itv aml that temperance and con after the period. Let them dm n;. , ill
aims and doings ot secret societies. was so struck with the natural, sincere P°”L“ ,= V h ori»in of things is l ain and suffering m y ' tin’ence are not always morality and this. Tim precursor has a right to

As an old physician of the Messager- Rnd manner of his old friend that Pr‘ne P1” ^‘nWerse À man is part doubtedly are, the 9 . . .ergv a at honor is not essentially moral, challenge it. ies Maritimes Steamship Co. he was h ol[ d not attribute it further to hal- outside this unite ■ 1 and most intense spiritual eneigx, « . . bettor-intiuitelv And as 1er self restraint, thing
making trips from Marseille to Japan Nation. The more he heard of of the universe ; and ht. is part ot the ___ whlch will show rest,i s in the A s o ■ i h|. what h:l. ,......... „1
™ the” year 1880, Ueturnitig from Sm during the voyage the more he was ammal and sentient Ufe oMhc^mn hich are to r«« when me has theVay of a proud already. alter all. ....... .
China on the Steamship Anadyi they conf\rmed in tho belief that Carbuccia \ejst, , sensation can be ended its comse. . . k tmit hiMv 'ind fastidious nature, which restrains ot th.t battle
put in at Ceylon to receive passengers had told him what he had actually seen from movement and Cm true, neither ripen not bear tiuitheie • _____ k(i Nllw_ lb(, nm bele-ve in (led
and freight from India. The doctor, ;llld heard. Then and there the doctor illustrated and enfotc on earth. If the human soul ts a spn it, human moralitv must be will refit- to attend tic very
as was his wont, closely watched the determlned to make the study and ex- >“ «»“ *h®^ i„'the latitudes of i^some wav the conforming of one’s actions ton cpiesti.,:, ei God heca,,- . he
embarking passengers. W htle doing posure of secret societies his lifework. When tla I1 deck of hU ship wh‘vh “ ,n?> not, h„ ‘ ‘ „ative powel. higher law, fixed, immutable ami t hove would mean to !... pure, make
so he received a familiar slap on his Cavbuccia seconded him heartily in this the pole sees ! om tl1 , to be capable. U has a native powu r. ’ one tea restitution, to humble the hear m re
shoulder from behind Turning resolve, and gave him all the informa- ‘J^Nortta™ Ughtt. M®»*^Pthat of =ompr«hens,on possess,on activity mmalld uni- ligionf ......anno, b... snspe.- that he
around he saw a man who turned out tion regarding signs and passwords ^“raVe8 somethin- there under the achievement, conquest >a > - 1 ^ , one dimly sees God. Any t is wrong The grand s, dr,tun I laws,
to be an old acquaintance of the doc- and persons to whom to apply for gam- them is omcthin^ ^ gUent ice_ or which time “c oflm rn^mW. th(lrefuro_ who d(HM „ot refer his j even ,1 to him they are little more than
tor’s, having made many trips with ■ admission to the lodges. Cai - rocky co * o All through ^llll,,ns in infancy . ,nvnœ! conduct to (iod is not in the strict shadows, are shadows which could
him in the interest of an Italian silk- buccia having made his peace with the restles- «mid the fiery dance other millions in ignorance a "j m„,al because his law is a never be thrown upon his world, ex
house. Signor Carbuccia-this was ^ Ch’ufch, regained his composure, ““fVe^^lon- struggle of ery ; but even thB ®"®s‘0Jf r“® apd pHvate law ; and the same principle cep, by an liter,ml Being 
his name—had changed so much since but changed his .name and country, °f th ’ stunendous play of the the more highly endowed .. which urges him to self restraint to- long as he refuses to see them, he musi
the doctor had seen him last that he feariug the vengeance of his former forces, and the stupendo p y women who compose them-after ‘he which ^ .. (0 in(lulgenc,, t„. l,e in bad faith. Tim conviction
had some difficulty in placing him. associates. For doing this he had ex- ^a®'ShtZs ighted up the work? It longest life ol , moyrrow’. Let me not for one moment of the existence of God, being tim lirst
Carbuccia, who had been a gay bm- cenent reasons. In his early you h, “al . Havfns and its twilights, its are no better than the tiers t „ y underrate the good that is of all the convictions on winch human
vivant, an infidel who had often twitted herBlated,he waR „ne day, in boyish tastadlt. daw“ a^.ts iiglhU^ tLre Smul 1, utany men who do not be- destinies turn, mus, .........a,.able of
the doctor on account of his firm fashion, looking for birds neats in « I‘“"t'd®s * t -tv and lh„ incidence ?welli”t 0f h „b d\vm there be no lieve in God. l’erhaps these good being acquired by the ordinary mind 
adherence to tho old historic faith and dense forest near his home. \\ htle on variedits y But no goner- but nothing mote. Wt'Uhere something of God, although If, therefore, a man blinds himself,
practices of the Catholic Church, was a tree he saw a half a dozen men ap- o ils rays has “t_"and it summer for ‘mmorta spm s f And men do^ee^or ^ letter8 himself, or brutalizes bin,self,
turned into a complete wreck of human- pvoaching to where he was; these ?tl0“ ha* , ,ti 0f human men and women are undeveloped J it will hardly be denied let him not blame his Creator, but tear
ity with unsteady eye and lank, shaky tPurned out t0 bo a duelling party, the is essenttal and prero attve m human tMa wovld_ th are also w thout res But after ■ A « ' h ; hium,lf. him repent, and the
body-sick unto death in body and tw0 duelants, armed with swords, nature. It is what w^callUum, anu pea£e It „ an eternal lac that that with _tho^t __ta >chie„y pnwm. «f repentance will carry him
soul. At first Carbuccia was loath in 9tationedthemselvesoppositeeachother justice, a d colinection °of the man"f.fde-rad^, in external goodbeh'avior, while personal far : for it is the wind that blows from
accounting for this strange and almost attended by their seconds. All at once buaut>, a «ver evil You side with very low and denladed , , j; .«vil thoughts and desires, the deepoHt < avvniHol exiHtciu'o -wensudden change. But being hard pressed “the duelants was pounced upon final triumph of evft. lou gtinct8_ and that a ma“ oefU^* “în3 à»d aU tha^ concern^ the breath of the In,ini,v and on ,1m
bv tho doctor, who desired to he p by the seconds and was told that he bad may a“alJ . or into fewer accord- fight or sink into the condition themselves ’alone are judged liv a shore on which it blows, there is not
his old friend, if possible, was finally todje because he, a Carbonaro member parts than these, 1 u beast. A generous nature takes up t Iln. nl ri-ht and wron" but only the conviction of God, but divineprevailed upon to tell his story. He Evolutionary secret society, had ingto thepower cthepressneyou the conflict and his life isa war T his aUt^da.d,. Whaî faith, final and complete and rest
related how he had been led to join the revealed the society's secrets to the have bu these are en0"gh “ “ would indeed be an emSm«, li f “ " "hat tbère can hardly be a and peace.
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celebrities were evoked and appeared t 0Il his self-imposed mission of in- of its being ongtnaten i i » think that eternal war cannot be the ual anu cti tnai j • scivcrs
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tain objects said to , ^ . . , , , Norwich F.tmland, Bishop the same material and agreeing in the nwer wbich created and which sustains The twoelemeutsof repentance, then,magicalperfoimiances accorduig to^ chutch m Not wtch,gLng ^ immediate and primary results. The ^^"fwhlt is to be said of the are the search of God a, id selfrestraint
new ritual. At ■ K H a > preached a most eloquent light of the intelligence indicates God. ofuvil? What is to be expected from what is seen to be evil,
objects were produced he “ tQ ™”eou ^nPthe existence of God. He That is, it demonstrates an external tho human hoart which has set „„ a right-has any precursor whom
aft*» “‘r , „„ .... sresss,*» âSïXf ssrw-ïïèîjïprs

TanTaK-ovemor) of the Province of yiction that there is a God, I say that son- . ., tempest, a catastrophe, the smash and heart. lomoits. ■ ,
K on an-Si and vouched for by him as it is tb„ discussion of the problem of There is one xvord more to be said. 1 aestruutlon of the tiling that was in You must remember there is a 

“ nvo-aniration You could not have The first or primary origin oi bomn, I tbo way, and the final serene on flow strong reasonable case ior Gods ex-
g ‘ n,„Pfld on a table had the plav and motion of this life and intelligence is, by the force ot f the everlasting forces? istence. The argument is front itsw‘ weredh^ted b the masterof mdve^se unless there were a God ! I the terms, self-endowed with these These viewfl o( thfi origin of things very nature elusive and difficult to
Me were d „ a\rian-le around do not speak of the origin of life ; but prerogatives. That source is the I d thelr fate_ 0f tho destiny of man grasp with such I acuities as wt, have,
ceremonies to ( rand Master of tho ori-iu of that primaeval fact absolute source. An absolute source, reality of God—are to me de- But there is no argument to compete
theL tad™ walked UP to the taMe which we "call movement, change or in the immaterial world, is another ^LtraJeand demonstrated. There with it. Abandon it and you have no
took a dagge , P h of tho succession. It is this of which the name for a limitless ocean. And the 1 _)Q w t0 escape them except to key either to the spiritual or the im
and struck the __ _ Adonai universe is literally made up ; and ocean of being, without shore or er on^,s hoad up jn tho black cloth mortal. It is a view which falls in | on
skulls, b^,ylV" ; J be jM»ifer !" some will tell you that the world, the bottom, is the absolute infinite. I bus HC(,pticjsm_to refuse to credit one's with the aspirations of human nature,
and Ins Cl»i*_ • _______ ' Nqw aU (h the gea^the sky, and the living the very light ot our faculties and the r(,asn|ling faculties. There are and it has been generally acci'pted by
^evh mAh! one were put out The things therein—are in fact nothing law of cause and effect place wl‘h™ vieW!i wblch no man has a right to pass mankind, whether left to their own
Grand Master by the remaining light but the effect produced upon your human grasp the infinite and everlast- If th8 intelligence of our people instincts or cuU'vatt* >y
b J of evocation, from senses bv the inconceivably rapid ing God. „„ trave them the attention they deserve A nonbeliever cannot lie right, tln-rcread, tho addressed to Lucifer rhythmical motion of practices too I xvould ask you now to follow me I gbouid have very few professing in- fore, in paying no attention to tt_
I ike snow , Was done we ex- small to be estimated by the faculties into another thought. It i9a®0™1"0^ ability to believe in God and immortal- But observe what this leads to. A 

fftn wpUmp some of tmn Did motion once begin ? Or thing to hear men say, in this anc ol 'c u ..profession is, with most man’s being is not merely his
tended our arms m If t onto « had Y no beginning? If it had no culture, that to admit the possibility or My- chiefiv Li imitative cry. Some i„g faculty. He has also a will, an
°ne' ft though the door remained beginning, then the number of series even the existence of God ts J gr™’t man has proclaimed himself an imagination and a heart. Truth is
was felt, altho „ on®_ burning light of movements must be infinite even admit the obligation ot any loltgious lk and forthwith the educated pot the conquest ol the pure inte li-
Cl0S6d’i wn niu An underground now But an infinite series is an profession or of any moral selt-re- | r’puat tho word ; the men with a gence. It may, indeed, be so with

^ 0W1o= heard accompanied by impossibility ; that is, as much an im- straint. Various reasons will be given I j , j s,nattering, the readers ot metaphysics or mathematics ; but not
groaning w i oua’kin- of the earth ■ possibility as that twice two should for this position—as, for example, that ^ the watchers of the politi- xvith any science which allects one s
aw,fulan°rlf,?nSSfresounded and ai f„ake five. And if the number of if God made my nature He meant me I ^"^J^e ’kunmers of books, the. conduct or one's interests Here a
a loud thu briiiiantlv illumin motions is infinite to-day, it was to live according to my_ nature , or, g udiencoof the purveyors of bold slight jar of the curious mechanism of

A fow^econds later we saw a infinite yesterday; but to-day it is that a man's life andiconduct are absoj eagerau .__ r(,Ugion‘a]|d mora,ity- a man's faculties throws the judgmen
?ted* Atio,1irp sittin„ 011 the Grand certain that the number has been lately determined by the conditions ^ affect t0 i00k on at the world as it off the rails. Here the hand that
human = Tbe Grand Master added to; therefore, one infinite is which surround him ; or, that nobody thoyrugh „f time did not concern them; guides the reins shakes at an apple
îii’nhh knees—wedid likewise, greater than another infinite ; there- can be sure, at least in detaUe, what I „d _ ..Who knows anything? ” hension, pulls hard at a suspicion or

a8!! °n mmnents the fi-ure sitting fore, it must be that we can go back to is right or wrong, good or evil. But| There is no intellectual value in such lets the horses run away in a fit of 
After a few „ ,g "hair said . ,he fir3t movement—the first shock of without going into these reasonings, I | as this It is gregarious- petulance or doubt. No man can
in the Gaa”d .,‘, J fear not « 'chano-e, which set tho universe in would ask you to consider the vety ________ ____t intelligence . they are a flock justly refuse to bend Ins will and to

fitsc, my linked closelv at the motion, or, if you please, which made striking idea of human life which we > h , , tbougbt. Because I soften his heart towards that Being
We obeyed. I looked closely at the mot,on, o^ J^P^ ,g ,t seemg t„ obtain the moment that we 8e,lz® l.h® dofv anyone of the average men- whom he suspects to be so near him.
new-comsr. Voltaire etc me—and I frankly oxvn that it is in- conception of a self existing infinite DOW(,v"to go into these things ami The human heart is saturated with
Phan,t0.m8, “l^before - but seemed to conceivable that anyone can think being. There Is no reason to suppose tal Pauain some conviction of God's ex reverence. With all its egotistic sell- ,,„w niany institutions for t ta cemfor of
tl rehal P rl with bodbyUand boenes, Xrwise-that primary motion must that a human Wng ce«.to, ttxist at ^‘\nd long a8 they have not cotnplacency .there is muRied a g ad tha joor. _ tSîs

, bPdv radiating light, not re- have been caused by something out- death. Death is ouly ’ .° taken tho means to inquire and the humility winch seeks some great ana « ........y. .inil t|10„Kh sympathy -:‘teap,
but his bo y sources ” side of the universe. It could not have element, even of matter, is ever auni . t reason and observe, they have ; holv object before which to bow the , 1()lie [(liasl ua» Rtruggloc on till In* a »li-
cétving it from outs.de sou ces. the dead universe itself, hilated ; and the spiritual element s one cannot know-no 1 k„ie. It is the instructive emotion ot md«, hi. wearin»» h,. lack .ynn
, ’thenstocombaihfo even if it had already any existence, an element, and therefore, Incapable ^re right than the man who sleeps in a soul which can never be sell- tXq'ïi^il^xxSww bax^t

English, exhorting with all Therefore, there was an outside cause, ot dissolution. Think then of tho liE bis bed through the night to pronounce sufficing, but must have acoess t ruHbe(Un upon that littlenook.of lna Masters
mortal enemy unfalteringly, with eauallv clear when I come to the beyond the grave. I do not want to the constitution of the stars. But some source, some fountain ot „be,.pf„i,i which ho had so lovingly pitrtv
our might ; told us not to fear death, of the origin of life, or at import into the idea of that life either in the scrutiny of existence to satisfy its mysterious capa- Uoned ............ uwn peculiar work Mm
and promised to receive us in h s ttn- q^t __n Jf (o foel wore space or time or measure. But you >'a • and heart, then he will city for what is good and everlasting. Kev. Mr. himhm, who wm «eut^toKome
perishable kingdom for ajl et y marely to be acted upon, it would bo a undoubtedly have a duratlon-a dura- ^ he eaching 0f John the n stirs him out of his selfishness. t ^«.ve^U MeU„.l,st Kniwo-
our reward. Then he ma“® th ’ “ dimoùlt matter. If the too bright sun non in which the Infinite God is con. carrlesthe groat lesson which, brings him to his feet, o ^ 'hurch, hw himwlfbeotiins a Catholic,
from one to ”‘h®r ot at’each 0ne° merely wounded the delicate tissue of trailer and master- a duration which ® g in the days before Christ, make sure - to interrogate earth and has becu dely recc.ved ...to the tree
intently for a little wh bve, or the fire merely hurt the cannot be ended, for there is no con- tbe way for faith. The word aud sky, il
^TstraWuptomyfofthaM neigh material we call our body, I should not ' ceivable force that can affect it, and prepa
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MISSION IN a PROTESTANT 
CHURCH.

NOil-Cat IioIIch Aeoomimny Tlielr Cath
olic Neighbor» to the Service».

A mission by a Catholic pries* in a 
Protestant church is not often heard of, 
but in King wood, N. J., such a mission 
was brought to a close last Sunday by 
Father Albert, O. S. F., of Butler, N. J. 
The Catholics of Kingwood are not 
very numerous, ami the numb t lias 
decreased since work was stopped in 
the iron mines a few years ago. 
is no Catholic Church in the place. Mr.

of New York, who

There

Hewitt, ex mayor
all of Kingwood, built a vhurvli 

there, and offered it for the use oi all de
nominations. rI lie i ramdscan 1 athe. s, 
of Butler, received permission from ti.e 
Bishop of Newark to Hold services for 
the Catholics of the place in Mr. 
Hewitt's church. Mrs. Hewitt, for the 
sake of her numerous Catholic ser
vants, was very much pleased 
Bishop's decision, and provided 
able altar table, as also a closet for 

For the closing services of

xvith theI lave

vestments, 
the mission she sent two huge bouquets 
of roses for the altar, from her green
houses.

The Protestants of the place took a 
lively interest in the mission, and al 
the evening services two thirds ot the 
attendants were Protestants lather 
Albert one night startled his non-Catlv 

the following words ; 
this evening i shall speak

|
lie hearers by 
“ Brethren, 
on the forgiveness of sins, and ns 1 see 
the Protestant Bible lying on the. Pro
testant pulpit, which has been removed 
over into the corner during these days, 
I shall, to suit our non Catholic friends, 
as well as my own people, take my 

from the Protestant Bible. Hetext
then walked over to the pulpit, and 
opening the Bible, read from John x x., 

the words ot the divine institution 
of the sacrament of Penance : “W hose 

shall forgive, they are loi

himself. reason-

sins you
given,” etc. He then preached a very 
plain and instructive sermon on the 
sacrament of penance and the forgive 
ness of sins. Many of the Protestants 
afterwards expressed their great satis
faction to their Catholic neighbors, 

had invited them to attend the 
services, saving that now they had 
hoard the Catholic side of the contro
versy. They nnfossed that as the 
Catholic proof was taken from their, 
the Protestant Bible, they were in
clined to think that tho Catholic doc
trine was right.
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A SURGEON’S KNIFE
gives you fi fil ling of horroi and 
dread. There is no longer noeviwity for 

1,1 it» uw in many diseuse* formerly ro- 
IjV gardvU us Incurable without cutting.

Tha Triumph of Consenutln Surgery
il is well illi,: trated by the fact that

I A-R/MIITEl. pearance In due time, and was pre
sented, with Mr. Egerton's compli
ments, to Mrs. and Miss Bertram as 
they eat at breakfast in their pleasant 
apartment In the neighborhood of the 
l’are Monceaux. The elder lady 
uttered an exclamation of pleasure 
when she saw the lavish supply.

“ Oh ! what lovely flowers,” she said. 
“ See, Sibyl, are they not exquisite ? 
Our drawing-room will be like a bower 
to day. 
charming.

“You mean that his flowers are," 
said Sibyl, looking up with a smile 
from a little bright-eyed Skye terrier 
to which she was administering sugar. 
“But they are delicious !" she added, 
unable to resist their beauty as her eye 
fell on them. She held out her hand 
for the basket and almost buried her 
face in the fragrant blossoms. “ How 
I love flowers !" she said, as if to her- 

“ They are among the few satis
factory things in life." Then, glanc
ing at her mother, she added : “ This 
is Mr. Kgerton's apology for having 
forgotten our existence last night, 
mamma."

“ Forgetting an engagement — 
which was hardly an engagement— 
and forgetting our existence are differ 
ent things,” said her mother. “I 
think you are scarcely just to Mr. 
Egerton, Sibyl.”

Sibyl made a slight gesture of in
difference as she put the basket down 
again on the table. “I do not feel 
sufficient interest in him to be unjust," 
she said ; and I am quite willing for 
him to forget our existence as often as 
he likes, provided he sends such an 
apology as this. A basket of flowers 
is much better than an hour of his or 
any other man’s society, at the opera 
or elsewhere.”

Mrs. Bertram elevated her eyebrows 
slightly as she looked at her daughter. 
For this young lady occasionally puz
zled her as well as other people. “ It 
is nut like you to effect to despise men's 
society,” she said.

“Iam not affecting to despise it," 
answered Sibyl. "I like it very 
much, as you know—that is, I like the 
society of men of sense. But I would 
certainly not exchange this basket of 
flowers for an hour of the society of 
any special man, even if he were 
capable of giving me a new idea— 
which Mr. Egerton is not."

“ New ideas are not to be picked up 
like flowers,” said Mrs. Bertram, with
out adding that she thought her daugh
ter had already more than enough of 
these very objectionable articles. “And 
I confess that I do not understand why 
you should think so poorly of Mr. 
Egerton. I do not pretend to be in
tellectual, but ho has always struck 
me as very clever as well as very pleas
ant.”

girls and would accept the fortune 
placed before her. But it 
plain that this castle in the air would 
never be realized on the solid earth 
and, with another sigh, she took up 
the flowers and carried them away.

They were filling the mlon with 
their fragrance when Egerton entered 
it late in the afternoon of the 
day. A glow of golden sunset light 
was also tilling it and bringing out 
all the harmonious tiuts of the hang
ings and furniture ; for this room 
not in the least like an ordinary 
Parisian apartment, but had been the 
home of the Bertrams long enough for 
them to impress a very distinctive 
character upon it. Needless to say 
this character was a-sthetlc in the 
highest degree, for a young lady so 
devoted to new ideas as Miss Bertram 
was not likely to follow other than the 
latest light in decorative art. Then, 
too, the mother and daugher had 
travelled much and had gathered in 
numerous places many curious and 
pretty things. All of these — the 
richly mingled colors of Eastern stuffs 
picked up in Algerian and Moorish 
bazaars ; the gleaming crystal frames 
of Venetian mirrors, with their sug
gestions of the deep canals and the 
green sea-water ; the beautiful wood
carving of Tyrolean villagers, the 
rich hues of old Spanish leather, with 
pictures and china, quaint 
and peacock fans—all made, it seemed 
to Egerton, a very suitable back- 
groud for Sibyl Bertram's presence. 
And although when she went out she 
was Parisian in her toilette from her 
hat to her boots, she had a fashion, 
when she received her friends at home, 
of arraying herself in a different 
manner.

since we went into apartments? The 
doctors decided that mamma must re
main here for some months, so papa 
telegraphed to Cousin Duke to settle us 
comfortably, and he has put us into an 
apartment, with servants to look after, 
which I consider a nuisance."

“It is probably quieter and better 
for Mrs. Dorrance, though, " said Eger
ton.

ABLE DEFENDERS OF CATHO
LICITY.was now

CHRISTIAN REID.
Educated men of all Christian de

nominations are coming closer together 
every day in sentiment and purpose. 
It is the ignorant and the fanatical 
among the Protestant sects, and they 
alone, who seek to perpetuate religious 
strife and bitterness. At a meeting of 
representative Protestants, divines 
and laymen, held last Tuesday in 
Greenfield, religious proscription was 
bitterly denounced by President L. 
Clark Seelye of Smith College, and by 
Dr. Briggs, the famous Presbyterian 
“heretic." When two prominent ed-

:
CHAPTER VII.

ft chanced that the next morning, 
being Wednesday and therefore one of 
the days of the flower market of the 
Madeleine, Egerton was awaked by 
those delightful odors of which he hail 

cut- spoken ; and in some subtle way the 
fragrance brought before him a fair 
face with a pair of proud gray eyes, 
and it occurred to him that in order to 
make his peace with Miss Bertram it 
might be well to send her some of the 
flowers, of which he knew that she was 
extravagantly fond.

Nor can it be said that this 
idea commended itself to him 
solely as a matter of social duty. 
He had spoken truly in say - 
ing to Talford that she puzzled more 
than she charmed him ; but there could 
be no doubt that she charmed him in 
considerable degree. She was a very 
pretty and a very clever woman, whom 
he sometimes thought might prove 
dangerously attractive to him if she 
had been a shade less Incomprehensible, 
less capricious and less haughty. A 
man does not like to be puzzled, but 
still less does he like to be treated with 
scorn when in no way conscious of 
deserving such treatment—when, in
deed, the world in general conveys the 
impression to his mind that he has a 
right to think very well of himself. 
Now, with Sibyl Bertram, Egerton had 
frequently a sense of being weighed in 
the balance and found wanting ; and 
and though vanity was not inordinately 
developed in him, he naturally felt 
that such an attitude on her part was 
not only unflattering but manifestly 
unjust. If he had made any preten
sions the matter would have been dif
ferent, since whoever makes pre
tensions inevitably challenges criti
cism ; but it would be difficult for 
any one to make fewer than he did— 
a fact which conduced not a little to 
his popularity. For a man who asserts 
no disagreeable intellectual superior
ity over his fellow beings, yet who is 
unobtrusively clever and undeniably 
well-bred, is generally certain of popu 
larity, even without the farther en
dowments of good looks and wealth. 
These endowments, however, Egerton 
possessed, and he was therefore the 
less accustomed to that position of 
being weighed and found wanting in 
which Miss Bertram placed him. He 
had sometimes tried to persuade him- 

ECKERMANN & WILL 8filf that it was all mere fancy on his
part ; but there had been times when 
the language of the gray eyes was 
too plain to be mistaken, when ho had 
felt himself looked through and 
through, and judged to be a very in
ferior sort of creature.

But if the daughter was disdainful 
and incomprehensible, the mother was 
always cordial and agreeable, with a 
peculiar charm and warmth of manner 
which had more than once suggested 
the thought to Egerton that she too 
perceived, and wished to make amends 
for, her daughter's hard judgment. 
There was another thought which 
might have suggested itself to a man 
so eligible ; but it has already been 
said that he was not greatly afflicted 
with vanity, and it may be added that 
he was not at all afflicted with the 
coarseness of mind which, together 
with vanity, makes a man suspect a 
matrimonial snare in every woman's 
civility. Instead of suspecting that 
Mrs. Bertram wished to entrap him 
a suitor for her daughter, he felt 
simply grateful for an unvarying 
kindness which contrasted strikingly 
with that young lady's exceedingly 
variable manner ; and it was the 
thought of the mother rather more 
than of the daughter which finally de
cided him to send the flowers, especi
ally when he remembered that it 
their reception day.

So a basket of cut flowers, freshly 
beautiful and fragrant, made its ap-
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, st rung “ I hope that her health has im

proved ?"
“ Oh ! very much. She is able to 

take a short drive every afternoon. 
She is in the Bois now — at least she 
was to send the carriage for me when 
she returned, and it has not yet 
arrived.”

At this moment, however, a servant 
entered— a pretty, white-capped maid 
— who, while she presented Egerton 
with a cup of tea, announced to Miss 
Dorrance that her carriage waited. 
At this the young lady rose and, with 
a rustle of silk, crossed the floor to 
where Sibyl stood, still talking to Mr. 
Talford.

“ Good-by, my dear," she said, 
must run away now. Do come to see 
us soon.
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progressive thinkers—unite to defend 
the Catholic Church against calumny 
and slander, there is reason to hope for 
a broader feeling of tolerance among 
Christian bodies in the near future.

Briggs made a strong plea for 
Christian unity. He said the Catholic 
Church was in favor of it; her Cardinals, 
her Archbishops, Bishops, and priests, 
were in favor of it. “There is nothing 
in the New Testament," said the great 
Presbyterian theologian, “that pre
vents all ol us from coining together. 
For some years I have agreed with the 
authorities of the Catholic Church to a 
certain extent in the interpretation 
that they place upon the words : ‘Upon 
this rock will I build my Church.’ 
Peter was the first Christian to be put 
in place after Christ. Others follow 
after. Many of the terms in the Testa
ments are really synonymous. They 
all teach Christian unity. How much 
intolerance and bigotry there has been 
in all churches ! Look at the Puritans 
in this state. They had no tolerance 
even for the meek and lowly Quakers. 
There is much intolerance at the pres
ent. There must be freedom for 
thought.”
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You know mamma always 
enjoys your visits so much. Cousin 
Duke, are you coming with me ?"

Mr. Talford signified that he was, 
saying with a smile : “ Miss Bertram 
will have no more attention to bostow 
upon me, since here is Egerton, who 
can tell her, on the best authority, all 
about the next revolution.”

“Are you interested in revolutions, 
Sibyl ?" inquired Miss Dorrance, open
ing her eyes a little.

"Immensely,” answered Sibyl, with 
her slightly mocking accent. Then, 
as Egerton drew near, she held out her 
hand to him with a very graceful show 
of cordiality.

“ And what does Mr. Egerton know 
about them ?" pursued Miss Dorrance. 
“I should not think it was the kind of 
thing he was likely to be interested 
in."
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HEADQUABTBBS
It was not that extreme 

artistic dressing which originated in 
London, and with which (through 
caricatures at least) the eyes of all the 
world are familiar now. Like most 
American women, Sibyl had too much 
good taste to make herself aesthetically 
ridiculous ; but she struck a medium 
of graceful picturesqueness which 
suited her admirably.

For she was not in the least a line- 
and measure beauty. The brilliant, 
changing face could not be judged by 
any acknowledged standard, but the 
charm of it was so great that few 
people were inclined to judge it at all. 
The pellucid skin ; the perfectly 
shaped if rather large mouth ; the 
luminous gray eyes, which brightened 
and darkened with every passing 
thought ; and the broad, fair brow, 
from which thick 
bronze brown hair waved, made up a 
whole which to the modern taste was 
more attractive than classic loveliness. 
The gift of expression was hers also 
in remarkable degree, and when she 
spoke with any earnestness her voice 
had tones of wonderful sweetness.

Cburch Candles
The Roman Catholic Church, accord

ing to Dr. Briggs, is more tolerant 
than any Protestant Church. The 
learned doctor is a competent witness 
upon this point. Dr. McGlynn's case 
was cited as the best evidence that 
could be submitted so prove his pro
position. That case was settled in 
Rome according to the principles of 
equity and Christian toleration. The 
doctor criticised severely the waste of 
endeavor in Protestant circles in main
taining so many isms, sects and sub
divisions based upon purely human 
interpretations of scriptural passages. 
“ The statistics of our Protestant 
churches," he said, “ are startling. 
They show that if the same 
ageinent is followed bankruptcy is in
evitable. The average number of 
communicants to each Roman Catholic 
clergyman in this country is 685, to 
the Protestant clerygman 142. I con
fidently assert that we can spare 50,- 
000 out of our 90,000 clerygmeu, and 
still do better work than we are doing 
now, if we can only get nearer Chris
tian unity. Of course, out of this 50- 
OOO we should dismiss the ignorant, 
the weak and the lazy. There is an 
ample field for those who can do good 
work in the missions of Asia and 
Africa. There are on the average 
709 communicants in every Roman 
Catholic caurch in this country, and 
only 105 in the Protestant. Of the 
$549,000,000 invested in Protestant 
churches in this country, we can well 
spare, at least, $200,000,000, if we 
can have Christian unity. Let us 
treat this as a practical question and 
labor for it. ”

“ Your penetration in judging char
acter does you infinite credit, my dear 
Miss Dorrance," said Egerton ; “but 
it is something which may before long 
concern us all so closely that I am only, 
like a wise man, trying to gain some 
idea of the nature of the coming 
storm.”

“ I hope that you will give your 
friends the benefit of your information, 
then,” she said, “ so that they can get 
away in time. But I do hope we will 
be able to finish the present season. 
Everything is charming in Paris just 
now."
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before placing your order. Address, “ As far as my means of informa
tion will allow me to speak, " said 
Egerton, “I think I can assure you 
that you will at least be able' to finish 
your spring shopping before milliners 
and modistes are whelmed.”

“ They never will be, ” said she with 
confidence. “If there were a revolu
tion to morrow I am sure that Paris 
would set the fashion for the world the 
day after. ”

“That is very true," said Egerton. 
“ But it might be the fashion of the 
bonnet rouge, "

soft masses of man-
The Candle Manufacturer*,
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
“He is clever enough, I believe,” 

said Sibyl carelessly—“ that is, he is 
a man of culture ; but he always gives 
me the impression of a man who lives 
merely on the surface of life, 
does not think sufficiently of any new 
ideas, or if he has them he does not 
take the trouble to impart them. "

“ But,” said the elder lady, “ you 
do not intend to demand of all your 
acquaintances that they shall have 
new ideas to impart to you ? Because 
if so-”

“ I shall certainly be disappointed," 
said Miss Bertram with a laugh. 1 ‘ No, 
do not be afraid. I have not quite 
lost my senses. But the general dearth 
of ideas only makes me more grateful 
to those who have some ; and, now that 
I think of it, Mr. Egerton has probably 
begun to realize his deficiency, for he 
remarked last night that it was in 
search of something of the kind that he 
had gone to the Socialist meeting in 
Montmartre."

“ A most extraordinary place to go 
for them," said Mrs. Bertram, 
cannot understand such a freak in a 
man of sense—and that Mr. Egerton 
is. ”

The Catholic Record for One Yeai 
$4.00.

On this afternoon she wore as usual 
when at home, a drees more fanciful 
than fashionable It was a black 
brocaded silk of softest, richest fabric, 
cut in simple but beautiful lines, 
slashed here and there to introduce a 
trimming of old gold, which also ap
peared in the puff that headed the 
sleeves, which otherwise fitted the arms 
tightly until they terminated in a fall 
of rich yellow lace below the elbow. 
The square-cut neck, out of which the 
white, columnar throat rose, also sur 
rounded with this lace, and a cluster of 
deep yellow roses was fastened in front. 
It was on this charming figure that 
Egerton’s glance fell when he first en
tered the room, though she was stand
ing at some distance from him, talking 
to Mr. Talford, while a slanting stream 
of sunshine touched her hair, and also 
brought out the strange, deep harmon
ies of form and tint in a Japanese 
screen behind her.

It was Mrs. Bertram who, at his en
trance, rose from the sofa where she 
was sitting and came forward to re
ceive him with her usual cordial gra
ciousness.

“ I have hoped that you would not 
forget us to-day, ” she said. 1 ‘.I want to 
thank you for the beautiful flowers you 
sent. See ! they welcome you," she 
added, with a smile, motioning to a 
table which bore part of them arranged 
in some graceful vases of Vallauris 
ware.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

A BIGOT REBUKED.

It is easy to excuse ignorance and 
mistakes of judgment, to make allow
ance for prejudice and narrowness ; 
but uncharitableness, especially in pro
fessing Christians, is altogether inex
cusable. A man of good heart is never 
at real fault. Whatever else he may 
lack, he is never wanting in love. It 
mutt have been a hard shell Baptist— 
a man of little heart and small soul— 
whom the New York Sun rebukes in 
the following editorial paragraph :

“ The self sacrificing Catholic Sis
ters who collect alms for charitable uses 
ought not to be spoken of disrespect
fully by our Baptist contemporary, the 
Christian Inquirer. It is a shame to 
call them beggars. They are no more 
beggars than are those Baptist minis
ters who solicit money or take up col
lections for their own support. 
Through the humble labors of these 
pious and worthy women hospitals are 
supported, suffering is alleviated, chil
dren are educated, and the helpless 
poor are comforted. Not for them
selves do they ask alms, but for the 
afflicted in whose service they spend 
their blessed lives. They give to many 
people the opportunity to make small 
contributions which they would not 
otherwise have the opportunity of mak - 
ing. They touch the heart where 
other means of touching it would fail. 
These meek Sisters give lessons in 
charity and devotion which strike the 
innermost chords of the soul. Their 
benignant presence is ever welcome in 
thousands of the business places and 
households of the city. All houor be 
to these good and grand women, the 
merits of whom are known in heaven !"

A much-esteemed contemporary in a 
recent issue animadverted on our fre
quent praise of what we consider the 
greatest and best of American news
papers. For the political preferences 
of the Sun we care nothing, but its 
broad-mindedness and large hearted
ness, of which the above cited extract 
is proof, ought to be admired by every
one.—A ve Maria.

The Protestant bodies hereabout 
could easily spare some of their 
preachers if the elimination proposed 
by Dr. Briggs were undertaken. 
They might dismiss without loss such 
insane bigots and anti Catholic rant
ers as Dr. Miner ; Brady, the pugilistic 
parson of the People's Church or A. P. 
A. headquarters ; Lansing of Brim
stone Corner ; Fulton, the obscene ; 
Dunn, the fanatic, and several others 
who are a disgrace to the Christian 
religion.

President Seelye said in introduc
ing Dr. Briggs : “ There has been no
time when we could look forward to 
Christian unity with more hope and 
confidence than to-day. Many of us 
have read the recent encyclical ot the 
Pope. All of us could see much to 
commend in it. He stretched out to 

friendly hand, and we were able 
to return it. The leaders of thought 
in both the Roman Catholic and Pro
testant churches are taking the hands 
of each other in friendly grasp. Not 
for centuries have we stood 
each other in unity of thought and 
purpose as we do to-day. The time is 
coming when we may each approve of 
what the other does. I notice a dis
position of late to revive for political 
purposes the animosities that once 
existed between the Roman Catholics 
and the Protestants. I am earnestly 
opposed to such a revival. I trust that 
no secret society shall have power to 
widen the differences that still exist 
between the two churches."

Contrast these noble, Christian utter
ances with the foul, brutal, slanderous 
language used by Dr. Miner, Parsou 
Brady and chameleon Dunn, 
former represent the spirit of Christ 
the latter
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“Oh! he went, no doubt, from 
mere curiosity, " said Sibyl. “ I fancy 
it is that and the necessity to kill time 
which take him to most places. But 
how a man can lead such a life," she 
added with sudden enorgy, “in a 
world where there is so much to be 
thought and said and done, I confess 
that I cannot understand !”
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Egerton replied to the effect that he 
delighted if the flowers gave her 

pleasure, but ho wished to himself 
that, instead of fragrant lilies of the- 
valley and delicate white and pink- 
tinted roses, he had chosen such 
golden hearted ones as those which 
Miss Bertram wore. “ But perhaps 
she would not have worn them if I had 
sent them,"he thought.

He followed Mrs. Bertram to the sofa 
where she had been sitting, and shook 
Hands with the elderly lady — a mem 
bor of the American colony, whom ho 
knew well—to whom she had been talk
ing. A pretty, blonde young lady 
who sat in a low chair near by, drink
ing a cup of tea aud chattering volubly 
to a young man who stood before her, 
also held out her hand to him.

"How do you do, Mr. Egerton ?" 
she said. “ I have not seen you in an 
ago. Why do you never come to see 
us nowadays ?”

“ My dear Miss Dorrance, why are 
you never at home when I do myself 
that honor ?" he replied.

" Because you do not come at the 
right time, I presume, ” she answered. 
“But, indeed that is the case with so 
many of our friends— one misses them 
so by being out — that I have decided 
on a reception day. It did not seem 
worth while when we first arrived in 
Paris, but it has now become 
sary. Hereafter, then, we shall be 
happy to see you on any and every 
Friday. "

“You are very good ; I shall 
tainly remember to pay my respects, 

you are still at the Hotel du

REID’S HARDWARE “What do you expect him to do?” 
asked her mother. “You know he 
inherited a large fortune ; why should 
he, therefore, trouble himself with 
business ?"

“That is the one idea which an 
American has of doing something— 
making money,” said Sibyl. “For
give me, mamma, but do you really 
think there is nothing else to be done 
—nothing better worth doing?”

“Of course I do not think so; of 
course I know that there

was us a
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what these things weve ; “but I do 
not see what you can expect a young 
man like Mr. Egerton to do except 
amuse himself, for a time at least."

“That is just the point," returned 
the young lady calmly. " I do not in 
the least expect him to do 
else. I am
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quite sure that he will 
never do anything else. Here, Fluff ! 
do you want another lump of sugar?"

Fluff replied, with a short bark and 
one or two eager bounds, that he did 
want it, and Mrs. Bertram abandoned 
the subject of Egerton and his real or 
imaginary shortcomings, saying to 
herself, with a slight sigh, that it was 
quite certain 
everything, but that she should have 
been glad if Sibyl had been a little 
less original. Though far from being 
herself the scheming mether common 
in fiction and not wholly unknown in 
real life, she had more than once 
thought what a pleasant and satis
factory son-in-law Egerton would 
make if ho would fall in love with 
Sibyl, aud if Sibyl were like other

an TheOur Altar Wine is extensively used ant 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Clare' 
will eompare favorably with the best lm 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices aud information address,
E. UIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich. Ont,

An anthem tic copy of the 
nl of the I*. I». A. will be 

sent to any address on receipt 
m (io. in «lamp», lly tliizua,
re. Hy hundred, ;tc. A.tilreei

1 Tims. C'OKKKY, Thu Calbolti 
— Record, Loudon, Out.

;

represent the diabolical 
purposes and aims of the arch fiend of 
darkness. The former stand for Chris
tian charity, Christian progress and 
unity ; the latter stand tor hate, bigo
try and un Christian ignorance and 
intolerance. The Catholic Church will, 
ere long, embrace in her fold the men 
who follow Seelye and Briggs, while 
the scum represented by the fanatics 
will be all that is left in Protestantism. 
— Boston Republic.

Mrs. J. V. PiucvssEit, o
oConverse, Texas. ^

Ayer'S Hair Vigor I Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which has out
lived and superseded hundreds of aim- 
liar preparations, is undoubtedly the 
moat fashionable as well as economical 
hair dressing in the market. By its 
use, the poorest head of hair soon be
comes luxuriant and beautiful.Hi ORit I*HEVAliF.I> BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS, g 
£60000000000000?ooooooo

o

one could not have
Parmkleb’s Pills possess the power of 

acting specifically upon the diseased organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of 
the system, thereby removing disease. In 

ho great is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature are driven from the 
body. Mr. I). Carswell, Car«well P. O., Ont., 
writes: “I have tried Parmeloe’s I’ills aud 
find them an excellent medicine, and one that 
will sell well. ’

■jo kvt Ki k >ooe Vov, coNsuwYvq \ p necee-

M
111 fitting boots and .shoes cause corns. 

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

The scrofulous taint which may have been 
in your blood for years, may be thoroughly 
expelled by giving Hood’s Sarsaparilla a

'"Mil
cer-

And 
Rhin ?

“ Dear me ! no ? have I not seen you Cold in the head—Nasal Balm gives instant 
relief ; speedily cures. Never falls.

EZSi
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; $die Church, and then onward to the ! 
sixteenth century when England was 

Their Immensity — A Vision of the j iotn her side, but she was cheered
Future Eloquent Sermon by the ; by (he tbOUght ,|lat another land 
Rev. Arthur W hela^. | there were loyal and generous hearts.

I And not even then did Mary’s vision 
She saw London then as it was

THE DOLOURS OF MARY.

EterBxgtHS i sSSSv?
It is ill lor the general practitioner wroug^r'such‘a change sides’ll 'through life, and that I have Seldom before has such a large con j

who sits among his patients both morn- K been able— , gregauou assembled in St. 1 at rick a
ing and evening, and sees them in InVereetcri was I that next morn- He stopped suddenly and I glanced Church, Soho, as that which took part
their homes between, to steal time for ’ wason the lookout for him. Sure round at him in surprise. He was j,, the celebration of the l east ot
one little daily breath of cleanly air. »1. at ‘he same hour I saw him shaking all over, in every libre of his the Seven Dolours Sunday evening.
To win it he must slip early from his JJ*»’ 1 he hi„ ,mt verv rfowly, great body. His hands wore clawing To say that the sacred edil.ee was
bed and walk out between shuttered ” , , k and a heavv head, at the woodwork and l.ts leet shuffling filled would give an imperfect idea ot
shops when it is chill but very clear, shocking to me to see the ou the gravel. I saw what it was. the vast gathering
and all things are sharply outlined, . , him as he approached. He was trying to rise, but was so ex- the •ervicecominencedthe benches were
aB in a frost. It is an hour that has a f‘ nl afl.aU1 that our air does not cited that he could not. 1 half extend filled, and many had to content them-
charin of its own, when, but lor a post- a with ,.ou Kir," I ventured to re- ed my hand, but a higher courtesy selves with standing accommodation,
man or a milkman, one has the pave agreB wltn 5 ’ ’ constrained me to draw it hack again After the recitation of the ltosary an
meut to one’s self, and even the most ’ , wafi aR though he had no and turn my face to the sea. An in- eloquent sermon was preached by the
common thing takes an ever recurring h “ f„ tglk llo as 1 thought, slant afterward he was up, and burn - u0v. Arthur W helan, who took loi his
freshness, as though causeway and "q mak(, Hrflne mting repiy, but it ing down the path. text the words, ' Behold this Child is
lamp and signboard had all wakened , d int0 a mumble and silence. A woman was coming towards us. sot tor the rise and fall of many m 
to the new day. Then even an inland „ b,,m and weak aud old he seemed 1 She was quite close belore lie had seen Israel, and tor a sign that shall be coin
city may seem beautiful, and bear _t ' 0[der at the least than when her-thirty yards at the utmost. I trad clod, and thy own soul a sword
virtue in its smoke tainted air. firs! had seen him ! it went to my know not if she bad ever been as tie Lliall pierce.” It was tilting, he sa d,

But it washy the sea that 1 lived, in . ,0 80(J this Kweet old fellow wast- described her, or whether it was but that the congregation oi ht. 1 atrick s
a town that was unlovely enough were . before my eyes. There was some idea which he carried in his should gather together in such large
it not for its glorious neighbor. And emrnal"letter which he unfolded brain. The person upon whom I numbers in order to celebrate the fees 
who cares for the town when one can ghaking fingers. Who was looked was tall, it is true, but she was ot the Seven Dolours ot Our Had) . It
Sit on the bench at the headland, and this woman whose words moved him so? thick and shapeless, with a ruddy, was particularly luting that the
look out over the huge blue bay and ~ daughter perhaps, or grand- full blown face, and a skirt grotesquely I bers of the congregation of St. 1 atrick s
the yellow cimeter that curves before d hter who ’should have been the gathered up. There was a green rib Soho, should thus perform an act of
H ' 1 loved it when its great face was ..." f .’. , in8tead 0f_f 8miled bon in her hat which jarred upon my worship to the Son ot (>od through Ills
freckled with the fishing boats, and 1 ^/how biZ Ï was growing, and eyes, and her blouse like bodice was motber for the historic Church in which
loved it when the big ships went past, swiftlv 1 was weaving a romance full and clumsy. And this was the tbev were assembled which, while new
far out, a little hillock of white and no . an unahaven old man and his lovely girl, the ever youthful. My I materially, was surrounded with the
hull, with topsails curved like a bodice, correspoudence. Yet all day he lin- heart sank as 1 thought how little such old spirit and old traditions which
so stately and demure. But most of all /iu my mind| and I had fitful a woman might appreciate him how were contained within the sliel ot old Pofhi, in the circumstances of modern
I loved it When no trace of man marred glimpses of those two trembling, blue- unworthy she might be of his love. St. Patrick s and H was therefore t t() alter m)0’s conviction that
the majesty of nature and when the teined knuchly hands, with the paper She came up the path in her solid I ting that he Seven Dolours (’“! Christianity, Hod's love and religion, 
sunbursts slanted down on it from ru8tling between them. way, while he staggered along to me Lady should form a great feast amongst W(|uld live agai„. Society changed,
between the drifting rain clouds. f had hardlv hoped to see him again, her. Then, as they came together, them, because St. Patrick s was and science changed day by day, but
Then I have seen the larther edge Another day’s decline must, I thought, looking discreetly out of the larthest A witness and a sermon in ndin fls , as human hearts remained as
draped in the gauze of the driving ho,d him t(/his room, if not to his bed. corner ot my eye, I saw that he put out witnessing the old memories, and the th w as lollg as there was a Cod 
rain, with its thin gray shading under Gr(jat th was my surprise when, as both his hands like a child when its old spirit, and the ancient traditions ,h h(,avi,n m loV,g would they and
the clouds, while my headland was ! approached my bench, I saw that he little journey is done, while she, shrink- in the early revi val ot Catholicity in theiv descendants draw an inexhaust-
golden, and the sun gleamed upon the waVa|ready there. But as I came up ing from a public caress, took one o London. The spot was consecrated b> B0Urc0 (|| «ucouragement from the
breakers and struck deep through the tQ him f could scarce bo sure that it them in hers and shook it. As she did the dearest memories of our faith. same 8tr(,am that fed our forefathers,
green waves beyond, showing up the wag lndeed the 6ame man. There so I saw her face, and 1 was easy in Moreover, it was fitting that the mem- When he remembered that the number
purple patches where the beds ot sea- were the curly brimmed hat and the my mind tor my old man. Cod giant bers ot the congregation should cele- (hose who deHir,,d t0 help their tel
weed are lying. Such a morning as 8hini„g stock and the horn glasses, that whp this hand is shaking, and brate the Feast of the Dolours, because low ml,n Was increasing day by day,
that, with the wind in his hair, and the bm where were the stoop and the gray- when this back is bowed, a. woman s tbe church was dedicated to St I atrick w|u,n hu noted the. gradual subsidence ^’^Jî.'rûïy m .‘il!-
spray on his lips, and the cry ot the stu^bled pitiable face ? He was clean- eyes may look so into mine. I c I the patron and apostle ot the 1 sh ^ anjm08^v between nation and Catimiic svi-w-s, nmt to mcoiii-
eddying gulls in his ear, may send a . ghaven ^nd Hrm Upped, with a bright Magazine. ___ people who, like Mary, iad passed nation_ whè„ all this, like a heavenly tu'.u n'a1i.-i!"T!iD r Tw, »i
man back afresh to the reek ot a »>ck I a d head that poised itself upon . . I through a sea of persecution and a me vi8jon rose before him his soul glowed sewn l'imit» mmmiv.1 mi i-'..u.and the dead, drab weariness of | Zsboulder, like an eagle on a rock. The Blessedjacrament. and had gained «or herself the ^ hope better things. When '-»Rtf»'?;

His back was as straight and square Th tom of visiting the Blessed HUe 01 the Queen ot .Martyrs among he remembered that thousands ot homes Domini.m l'utin.lic First n.-.oi. .
as a grenadier's, and he switched at yacrament j8 a most beautiful one, but I A® ,a“d* of the ®?r ’ , w® . r . I were spread over the land to shelter I ,,cillû,rll,„'1 V'âïholtc Fir»t'"lti-a»-r,

first saw my old man. He came ta my bble8 with hi8 stjck in his exuber unfortunatelY it is cue too seldom fore be appropriate that evenlnS «° the homeless and the orphan, when he l’»n ...... ' .. %
bench just as I was leaving it. My ai/vitality. In the button hole of his ™f°“!^by Catholics. Were our gather together the thoughts that remembered lhe uumberless homes lor !ï« în'""" ‘ ‘
eye must have picked him out even in u brushed black coat there glinted £ , . anneal- as a man in some naturally rush to their minds on such protection of purity and innocence, n„„ mi..n r,.u...in- im,
a crowded street, for he was a man of L golden blossom, and the corner of a how great would be the desire ™ «he Seven Dolours of Our ^ *hough th(, llamillg 8w„rd of an 1^™,::?';,™^*' wlîSîwî"*
large frame and tine presence, wl,h daintv red silk handkerchief lapped .. .’ Christian to go to that church T-adv What tongue could adequately an barred the way to the tempter— <in.mi.uir. 80
something of distinction in the set ol „ver from hlg breast pocket. He might * ^er^h Should fIe remain there express, what mind could «ojtceive, wh(,n a„ this liUo a vision, rose before ' ' ■
his lip and tbe poise of his head. He have been the eldest son of the weary . considerable time, it matters the immensity o the affliction of Mary. hi8 80Ul was iilled with hope. I out t .1(•»... ..n.m ltDU.ry, w un
limped up the winding path, lean‘U£ creature who had sat there the morn- where the church was located, “To *«iat sha compare ein o London, England, and tho world | <.hiuriVïü„-hî»>ii),.'.VHa.-.v., jiVsniry,
heavily on his stick, as though those h befor0 “real nilerimages would be organized, what shall I liken to them daughter be dark, but let them place Par. .. 1 °» 10
great shoulders had become too much <.Goodm0rning, sir, good morning!" ^hP0U“ands would leave their homes °f Jerusalentor as great as the sea,is faith in lh(! power and the «""•«bn.wmonofP.,
at last for the failing limbs that bore he cried, with a merry waggle of his , oceans and continents to see thJ’ broken heaitedness. Mary s Dul 8trengtb 0f Jesus Christ, for lie hail ...- ...ivanc-.l

As he approached my eyes cane. We all know that He is as cer- ours were as immense as the sea, they wi„ be with you at all times,’’ Sm""r Hbort Coarse
caught natures danger signal, that « Good morning!" I answered: ‘ how , . h Tabernacle of the altar as were greater than the ocean. “ ami just as tho poor man by the way inr. N.iniix-rs •■■■• 00
faint bluish tinge in nose and lip which beautltul the bay is looking. " He was in Jerusalem nearly nineteen mighty deep was traversed by ^ wbo was wind felt the power, „
tells of a laboring heart. “Y'es, sir, but you should have seen hundred years a°-o : and yet so many sands of vessels containing within them thoUgb he touched not the hem of HisI ratcni cover and Blotter, Kami. s|*. is

“ The brae is a little trying, sir, just before the sun rose.” wbo believe that°fact seldom think of I the wealth and treasures of the I garment, and cried out, “Jesus ot I Thv llan(l H,„,k ,„ t>,'"ini p .„r
said I, speaking as a physician, “ 1 .< what, you have been here since . IIim except when forced world. Nazareth passeth by,” so may this p,liutu.i. s.-. 11,....
should say that you would do well to I tben y" under nain of sin to attend the célébra But down deep below in the depths I London live in the sunlight of.bid s I 5,™pint. i./NviiUh"..’." a r..ki-. “ - ‘ A. . »
rest here before you go farther. “ I was here when there was scarce . f-k. was yet a life far more fertile in its in- g|ory. “Watchman, what Bayest thou Th.-N.-w TR.'.m.ti.-.ii .....I lvai

He inclined his head in a s.tatelS' light to see the path. ” We know that the Holy Eucharist is tensity, and Mary in the length and 0f the night ?" and, looking upon the wm'Rm.V A km™1."'1''"*
old-world iashion and seated U.mselt ,, you ar0 a very eariy riser.” evidence of the intense love of the breadth and the depth and height of vai|„v, the watchman answered, “The The N.-w ri..-..r.-i1 ........ . .
upon the bench. Seeing that he had “ On occasion, sir, on occasion ?" He Sacred Heart of Jesus for man ; and her affliction was greater even than night is still here, darkness ami IS 'iml iSi™'1'1"" ....... 1» so 2 <«
no wish to speak, I was silent also, but cocktid his eye at me as if to gauge , . in a simple way the sea. Why was it that Mary suffered troubles and tears must be the inherit- Caih..ii<- «<'“><>'. >'K,"iltt,ul' - 75
I could not help watching him out of whether I was worthy of his confidence. - appreciation of that love by en- so much, or rather, why was it, that ance 0f man." But again 1 cried, Wl"‘ . ........... ’ '
the corner of my eyes. For he was ,, The fact is, sir, that my wife is com- terin2. ,be churches as we pass to say God gave her this inheritance of alllic- I Watuiiman what say est thou of the | t'om|,let« I-D.es or K.-hool Ktatlonnry. 
such a wonderful survival of the early ing back t0 me t0 day. " a short nraver ? We should remember tion ? I nioht?
half of the century, with his low- j auppose that mv face showed that I that our Lord is there, and that He it was a mystery, I and the watchman answered from the
crowned, curly-brimmed hat, his black d.dno uiteseetbeforceoftheexpla. t as8Urediy bless those who
satin tie, which a“ ' f1*'b,^° nation. My eyes, too, may have given come t0 see Him. 
at the back, and, above.all, £ < him assurance of sympathy, tor he Notwithstanding our faith, wo
fleshy, clean shav en lace,^ shot with its moved quit0 cloje t0 me and began inclined t0 treat our Saviour with far 
mesh of wrinkles. lhoje eyes e kin in a low, confidential voice, , reapect than we show to the great
they had grow , d m had looked tmt lf the matter were of such weight men J the earth or to our personal 
from the box seat of “ail coaches, d t even thc seagulls must be kept out ,,.iends. Those who are fainilar with 
had seen the knots of '>a" “ as they of Qur counsels, the rules governing polite society
toiled on the brown embank men ts. I . . . . . 1 • ffiamia auT.„„„ lin„ had smiled over the first “ Are you a married man, sir ! would not dare treat thur friends as
mneroi ‘Fk-k wick" and had gos- “ No, i am not." we treat Him Who is every day on our

sinTd of the prmMnff ’young man who “ Ah then you cannot quite under- altars ; for whilst they are very punc-
vr!tp themP The face itself was a stand it. My wife and I have been tilious in returning calls, we are very
wrote them The face itsut was a for fifty years> and we careless in visiting Him.
8eVpptrv^unon it where public as well have never been parted, never at all, Faith should find expression in 

entrj upon it, where puouc as „ works If we believe Jesus is in our
apckl!a™Stho7oreh!!dstoac!d for the “ Was it for long ?” I asked. churches, we should give testimony to
MU, n1 th!! line of care for “Yes, sir. This is the fourth day. that belief in going to see Him and
,iutiny,p P ’ it mav be ■ and I She had to go to Scotland. A matter praying before the altar. It requires 
tRCf ?rlMDHe sheaf of wrinkles as mv of duty, vou understand, and the doc- but"a few moments, and most assured 
SncXpedfortLdlXfGoid^ tors w^ufd no,.et mego. Not that I ,y the time spent there is well em-
ind so as I dreamed in my foolish way, would have allowed them to stop me ployed. _----------- .
the o°d gentleman with the shining but she was on their side. Now, thank 
stock was gone, and it was seventy God ! it is over, and she may be here 
years of a great nation’s life that took at any moment.
shape before me on the headland in This headland and bench
tbBut°hesoon brought me back to earth wore old friends of ours thirty years 
aga is he recovered his breath he ago. Tho people with whom we stay 
took a letter out of his pocket, and, are not, to tell the truth, very congen- 
nut ins on a pair of horn - rimmed ial, and we have little privacy among 
eyeglasses he read it through very them. That is why we preler; to meet 
eyeglasses, design of here. I could not be sure which train
—the spy could nofhelp ibserv- would bring her but if she had come 
in? that it was in a woman’s hand, by the very earliest she would have 
When he had finished it he read it I found me waittnB. ^ 
again and then sat with the corners of I “ In that case— saullnsin„.
his mou!h drawn down and his eyes “No, sir, no, he entreated,
staring vacant!v out over the bay, the beg that you will stay. It does not 
most forlorn-looking old gentleman weary you, this domestic talk 
that ever I have seen. All that was I mine.
ki"flly. TXLrbTltnewl^t he “od riven inward dur-
that wistful face but ^«w^thj ^ the8e last few days ! Ah, what a
7\9 m. " kfast and mv patients nightmare it has been I She was very 
al ’inWg me ne t h m on toe ben!h and good in writing, but still it was dread- 

caning me, 1 m fub Perhaps it may seem strange to
8tTneve°rrgave him another thought you that an old fellow like me should 
until the next morning, when at fee,', n u charming "

-tossif Th,„-,r
headiana, 1 s upon 8S » man on this planet but would feel
mvaown He bowed again before sit- the same if he had the good fortune to 
ting down, but was no more inclined be married to such a woman. Perhaps, 
than before to enter into conversation, because you see me like this, and hear 
There had been a change in him dur- me speak of our long life together, you 
ing the last twenty-four hours, and all conceive that she is old too. He 
for the worse. The face seemed more laughed heartily,and his eyes twinkled
heavv and more wrinkled, while that at the humor of the idea, 
heavy ana mor morc pr0. “She's one of those women, you
”ed I!he panted up the hill. The know, who have youth in their hearts, 
clean lines of his cheek and chin were and so it can never be very far from 
marred by a day’s growth of gray their faces. To me she s just as she 

, s , " n.i »u(l larffe shapclv head was when she first took hand inhadX something ogf ’the bPrave car- hers in ’45. A wee little bit stouter, 
riage which had struck me when first perhaps, but then, u she had a lault as 
I gTanced at him. He had a letter a girl, it was that she. was a shade too
there the same or another, but still in slender. She was above mein station, 
there, the same or anoin^ ^ ^ know-I a clerk, and she the
moping a°d mumbling In his senile | daughter of my employer. Ob, it was «orer.

nm®||■ i
0S

SWEETHEARTS..
Pbv^A. Conan Doyi.e.

at tho p résout time,
LONlM)N MYHTFHY l VOX MYKTP.ltIKS,

much in fidelity, so much char
ity, and so much wickedness. Was 
there ever a city that contained within 
itself so many contradictions ns Lon 
don ? She saw hundred and thousands 
ot men who never, from one year's end 
to the other, bent the knee to the 
Saviour who was crucified for them, 
and she remembered the millions of 

who would forget to their last

She saw

with so '

Shortly bet ore - V

' fl»
Imen

hour the image of the crucified 
that green hill far away, 
men preaching against llis name, and 
without love ami without faith. She 

a darkness gather over the land, 
the darkness of infidelity amt immoral 

Would there ever be a day when 
the world would return in greater 
loyalty and generous service to Jesus 
Christ.’Yes, it would. It was time that 
they wept tears over what was called a 1 
wicked world, but if they examined 
the history of 0110 age after another 
they would find that the age had been 
what men had made it. They were 
told by many that Christianity was 
dying, and that religion hail lost its 

hut even in London there w as

Hir. J. Alcide Chausse
Montreal, !*. y.

A Marvelous Medicine
slii

Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

Yhf fvllowliiK letter is from Mr. .1. AV’idq 
l.vt shaw

ity

.architect and surveyor, N
mem- : t. Montreal, Canada :

1. Hood & Vo., Lowell, Mass. :
1 have Vwn taking Hood's*• Uvntlvmvn

j>arllla for about six months ami am glati 
t,. say that it has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was l<r»2 pounds, hut since

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
1 began to Lake Hood's Sarsaparilla It lias lo- 
rr,..,....! Ill lia. 1 think 11,mil’s Sarsaparilla Is a 
marvellous medicine ami am > cry much pleased
Vtlil it." .1. AM'II'V. VllAVKSF

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, cnnstivatioti, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
iig «'hurls 
liominion1

room 
practice.

It was on such another day that I
tuV 2ft
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D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
and just as the Incarnation, upon hills “ The night is departing and tho 1 oatbolio PubliHlmrs, Oharrh (lruami nU and

....
love, so was it a mystery that she 
should be rewarded with the sufferings 
of her Son. There was no reason, and 
they could only conjecture. Let them 
endeavor to gain some idea of the ini

are

\\m\mHuman life is held too cheaply when 
the individual who needs a tonic for 
his system, seeks to cover his wants by

aa.«aÆaïfÆissïaamtcsüm
sadness and tho afflictions of men.

Ï

well earnedAyer’s Sarsaparilla has a
_ , lL ... « reputation of fifty years’ standing.Gather together, n possible the tears X„,, A„ i,hnl.- Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
of all the orphans, and their soi rows I N . .. eleven year old boy had his foot 
may be greater, but the sorrows of I badly injured by being run over by a car on 
Mary were even greater. Gather to- I the Street Railway. We at once commenced 
gather in one mass all that men jnd tot UjAsimsbrn;
women had suffered, yet not even thon I i]]g wa# r0muva<l, ami in nine days lie could 
would they have a measure or a stand- I im i,is foot. \t e always keep a bottle in the 
ard by which to toll the Dolours ol house ready for any emergency.
Mary. 1-et them endeavor to seek one I MlnuriFs l.tniiuont car.-s l.n t.rlppv. 
or two of the sources of Mary’s Dolours.
When Simeon took her Childjinto his 
arms, and looking first at the Babe 
and then at the mother, he said —
“ Behold this Child is set for the fall 
and for the resurrection of men, and 
for a sign that shall be contradicted, 
aud thy own soul a sword shall pierce. ”
Those words in an intensity conveyed 
to many what was to be tho measure
of her ‘ Dolours, and though Simeon ï r<l7 I Th0 Catholic Record jr One Year
'.“•“S SVtrCS'i ‘.i, People Who For $300.
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mediate circumstances in which she larity. At its introduction it was | I*..,.;- ^ '.’h.,.VtiK,V,?.oe
lived. She remembered all that had I submitted to expert chemists,promt- tné H<ily Family nn.i 1 < «riv min iminired 
passed on Calvary and she also saw in physicians and famous cooks. mher «■^■’‘‘Vto-aMv SmVlV.mr Hoi?
that vision that tho Son who had died i these Dionounced I Kaiher, i»oim* L««» Kill., wii<> sent his specialfor man was now and through all ages AllOtthe* p ?
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She also saw that her Divine Son was ■ El I I 11^ I I win 1» all eases prepay carriage,
to be contradicted and opposed in His I II |
love, and men were again to cry out | '
with the Jews of old,

“ CRUCIFY HIM, CRUCIFY HIM.”
She saw the ten persecutions and the 
martyrs who suffered, she saw 
going out into distant lands to preach 
the gospel of her Son's love, and she 
saw England in the sixteenth century 
when it

an
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London, Dili.1 The First Apaist.
s

After the traitor Benedict Arnold 
had gone over to the enemy he wrote a 
letter to his former companions in arms 
in defence of his treason, and urged 
them to return to their former alleg 
iance to Great Britain. If he is to be 
believed, the motive which inspired 
him was the same that animates the A. 
P. A. Here is a part ol it :

“ And should the parent nation 
( England 
deliver you what security remains to 
you even for the enjoyment ot the con
solation of that religion for which your 
fathers braved the ocean, the heathen 
and the wilderness ? Do you know that 
the eye which guides this pen laiely 
saw your mean and profligate Congress 
at Mass for the soul of a Roman Catho
lic in purgatory, and participating in 
tho rites of a Church against whose 
anti-Christian corruptions your pious 
ancestors would have witnessed with 
their blood.

“ Benedict Arnold. 
“October 20, 1780.”
The A. P. A. should adopt him as 

their patron saint. —Philadelphia Cath
olic Times.

AFK Mill DESIGNS
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undur grievous oppression is bound to 
submit inertly. The welfare of the 
people is now universally admitted to 
be the end which every government 
should have in view, and when that 
end is totally and continuously kept 
out of view, a nation is justified in 
seeking a remedy by force, 
this conviction which made the physi
cal force party in Ireland so strong ; 
but the promise of the Liberals to make 
Home Rule a part of the Liberal plat
form, and the generous support given 
to that policy by the people of Eng
land, Wales and Scotland, convinced 
the Irish that their condition would

the lives of the king, the members 
of the Cabinet, and prominent citizens. 
The protectors of the peace of the coun
try come in for a large share of An
archical ; hatred, and within the last 
few days a dangerous plot against the 
police was discovered at Milan, where 
an infernal machine was found upon 
the window-sill of the police barracks, 
with a lighted fuse attached.

Fortunately the fuse was extin
guished before an explosion took place, 
and no damage was done ; but with 
plots of this character so numerous as 
they have been of late, it is not to be 
expected that the police will be always 
able to counteract the designs of the 
would-be assassins, and we may rea
sonably expect that there will be many 
other plots of the same kind in which 
the country's protectors will not fare so 
well as they have done this time. This 
last effort of these enemies of the 
human race to destroy life is a fit 
sequel to that made not long since 
against Signor Crispi himself and 
King Humberto. In fact, though 
Santo Cesario died as a coward when 
brought to the guillotine, before the 
time fixed for his execution, and while 
he was still exhibiting his virulence as 
an Italian bravo, he did not hesitate to 
declare that the only thing which had 
prevented himself from killing Crispi, 
as well as the Pope and the king, was 
the fact that he did not dare to go into 
Italy lest he should be sent to prison, 
inasmuch as he was a fugitive from 
justice.

These plots which we have men
tioned are not the only ones which the 
children of a godless system of educa
tion have planned lately in Italy ; for 
we now learn that the police have dis
covered a widely extended conspiracy 
of Anarchists with branches through
out Italy, for a carnival of crime. 
This conspiracy has at its head the no
torious Anarchist Albani. The police 
are busy ferrlting it out, but though 
they may be successful in breaking it 
up for a time, and thus preventing the 
threatening mischief, it is very likely 
that they will not succeed so completely 
as to prevent all the horrors which 
have been contemplated.

Many arrests have been made in 
connection ,with the plot against the 
lives of the police ; but it would have 
oeen far better if irreligious education, 
the primary cause of all these criminal 
attempts, had not been instituted in 
the first place by authority of the 
Government. It is the guilty con
sciousness of Signor Crispi" that such is 
the cause which made him propose in 
his celebrated speech at Naples, a com
munity of action on the part of Church 
and State. The bargain that he wants 
to make, however, is that the Church 
shall do everything for the good of the 
State, while the State shall be free 
from fulfilling any obligations toward 
the Church. Such a proposition is too 
one sided to be a success.

i darkness of death the glad message of 
; Christianity.

Renunciation was his watchword. 
The words of the Master were ever 
present to his mind : “ Provide neither 
gold norsilver nor brass in your purses, 
nor scrip for your journey, neither 
two coats, neither shoos, nor yet 
stores ; and as ye go, preach, saying, 
the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand." 
This he exemplified in his own person. 
Poor and humble, he wished his dis
ciples to be also lovers of the same 
virtues. In 1219 five thousand breth
ren were enrolled under the banner of 
St. Francis, and so strictly did he 
adhere to his principles that he would 
never tolerate, either In himself or his 
spiritual children, the slightest un
faithfulness to them. An instance of 
this will suffice. During the absence 
of Francis a sumptuous building was 
erected as a convent for the Brothers 
Minor.
astounded when he was told that it 
was the abiding place of his brethren, 
and he forthwith commanded them to 
leave the house. Remonstrance was 
useless. Christ's poor they should 
ever be.

One of the most charming traits of 
his character was his love for the brute 
creation. Stories about this are num
berless, and we may not condemn them 
as wholly legendary. He called the ass 
his brother, and the birds and bees his 
sisters. He saw God in everything. 
We may not wonder then if he always 
spoke well and truthfully, and if men 
of every degree sat at his feet learning 
to be meek and humble of heart. We 
may not question his powerful influ
ence for good. His veiy < ample was 
sufficient to fix all hearts on the pur
suit of heavenly things. Enthusiasts 
we may deem his followers, but it 
takes enthusiasm to infuse new blood 
into a decaying world. And so he 
went his way — the gentle saint, 
preaching penance, denouncing abuses, 
defending the weak and oppressed, 
urging, with all the inflexibility of a 
Savonarola—but without his fanaticism 
—the cause of Christ. He was indeed 
a reformer, but one who had learned 
his mission from Him who long years 
ago went about the hills and vallies of 
Judea doing good. His unwearied 
zeal never flagged, and to the hour of 
his death he never proved recreant to 
the principle that had impelled him to 
give up home and kindred and to re
cognize no paternity save that of God 
the Father.

“As his life was drawing toits close, 
he," writes St. Bonaventure, “began to 
suffer from so many infirmities 
that there was scarcely one of his 
members but was tormented by 
increased pain and suffering. Never
theless he did not lose courage, 
but jested in his quaint way with his 
pangs, calling them my sisters.” He 
gave his last instructions to his breth
ren, and as he gave thanks to God for 
his suffering, his gentle, guileless spirit 
was freed from its prison. His follow
ers did not forget him, and we see 
them perpetuating his memory in 
noble and unselfish deeds.

term. He Is not indeed versed in 
the technicalities of metre, but this is 
the resort of mediocrity. He has left 
on record a hymn entitled, “ The Song 
of the Creatures," which, though short, 
contains, says Ozanam, “ his whole 
soul—his fraternal love for creatures, 
the charity which impels a man, so 
humble and gentle, to interfere in 
public quarrels, and that infinite love, 
which, after having sought God in 
nature and served Him in the person 
of suffering humanity, desires nothing 
more than to find Him in death."

limited to the United States, may at 
some time be extended to Canada : but 
we would be only groping in the dark 
if we were to speculate upon this sub
ject.
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It may well be supposed that within 
theChurch in Canada, which comprises 
nearly two millions of souls,

a
It was many

questions arise which are of great gen
eral importance, and some of which 
might need to be settled by the direct 
intervention of the highest available 
authority in the Church, so that it 
would not be a matter of surprise if the 
Delegate's authority were extended to 
the Dominion. It would, however, be 
premature to assert that it is to be so 
extended. The forecasts of the Mail 
and the Electeur are also premature.

In 1677 a special delegate was sent 
by the Holy See in the person of Bishop 
Conroy, to take cognizance of certain 
matters which at that time were the 
canse of considerable turmoil, espec
ially in the Province of Quebec. The 
Toronto Mail of the date already men
tioned represents that in a joint Pas
toral issued by the Bishops of Quebec, 
the clergy of that Province were in
structed to act upon the doctrine that 
“ the Pope, as Head of the Church, is 
also head of the State,” and that “as 
he is the Supreme Ruler, the clergy 
are rulers under him,” and as he “ has 
the power to dictate a policy for the 
State .... those acting for him 
can properly exercise it in his name.'

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S ANTI- 
IIOME RULE SPEECH.

Mr. Chamberlain, the leader of the 
Liberal-Unionist party in the British 
House of Commons, was entertained a 
few days ago at a banquet at Liver
pool, given by the members of his 
party, if party it can be called, now that 
it is so completely merged into the Tory 
ranks, and has adopted all the prin
ciples of the Tones.

It was at one time the boast of Mr. 
Chamberlain and his adherents that 
they were willing and anxious to 
further reforms in the interest of the 
people. Even the principle of Irish 
self-rule was one of the panaceas which 
Mr. Chamberlain declared himself 
anxious to see applied to make Ireland 
prosperous and happy ; and he formu
lated several schemes for the purpose, 
none of which were, indeed, quite satis
factory, but all of which were an ac
knowledgment that a large and gener
ous measure of reform is necessary 
in order to remedy the evils under 
which Ireland is oppressed. This 
makes it truly pitiful to find him now 
in tho front rank of Ireland's oppres
sors, congratulating the country that 
by his own desertion of the Libera! 
party, together with his followers, 
every important measure of justice to 
Ireland has been thwarted, not indeed 
for want of support in the House of 
Commons, but through the encourage
ment given to the Lords to put an ob
stacle to the carrying out of the pro
nounced will of the British people.

Mr. Chamberlain opens his speech 
by declaring that the alliance between 
his followers and the Tories is complete : 
this amounts to an acknowledgment 
that the so styled Liberal-Unionists are 
completely merged now into the Tory 
party : and have adopted all the re
trogressive measures of the Tories. 
He declares that their alienation from 
the Liberals is so complete that the dif
ferences between them cannot possibly 
be bridged over.

Home Rule for Ireland is declared by 
Mr. Chamberlain to be a measure most 
dangerous to the unity of the British 
Empire. This does not consort well 
with his admission, soon after, that 
twelve or thirteen years ago he was 
“inclined to give some measure of 
trust to the Irish people, who are a gen
erous people when left to themselves.’’

His excuse for having veered from 
his former opinions regarding the 
amount of trust to be put in the people 
of Ireland is a most flimsy one. He

It is consoling then to hear the votar- says : 
ies of modern progress speak of St. “1 never would put any trust at all in
Francis ol Assiai. W, „ „« .„,B„ £‘."LlTlS
the reason, but, perchance, wearied of you. have obtained so baneful an in- 
shams, of the glittering and empty iluence over the majority of their 
generalities of the leaders of modern trymen.
thought, they turn them for comfort to During the last twelve or thirteen 
tho gentle saint who said nothing but years the Irish people have not 
what he practiced. The pure flame of changed materially their views in ro- 
his life may be for them a beacon light Sar(l to what is necessary for the pros 
guiding them over the arid waste of P('rity of their country, except that 
agnosticism. they eve more willing now to put some

Francis know well man’s destiny, reliance 0,1 the S°od will of the Eng- 
for why dil he put on tho vesture of al>d Scotch people towards Ireland 
humiliation and of poverty. He know than they have ever been before. This 
it as well as he knew that ho existed. ,act 0*^ a Sr°wing confidence between 
What a contrast between him and the *"w0 nationalities ought rather to 
incoherent babblers who venture to *ucreaae the willingness of the British 
explain the “breath of God still mov pfiol,le t0 do Justice to Ireland ; but 
iuginus." They tell us oftimes what Chamberlain makes it a pretext 
to do, but the “ How" is the mystery for withholding that justice now, which 
they cannot solve. ' ' twelve or thirteen years ago, according

The seer of Chelsea, Carlyle, says that to his own admission, he was willing 
man's destiny is to make some nook of t0 Scant.
God’s creation a little fruitfuller, ,bct- Before the Liberals adopted the pol- 
ter, move worthy of God : to make 'c5 ol conciliation towards Ireland, it 

may b» but n story, written down by mmy human hoartsa littl„ wisfll. matl. was the settled conviction of the Irish 
some plotv monk, but certain it is that fullori i,;ippiei- ; more blessed, less Pl‘°Pl°. that England would never 
Francis, at that stage ot Ms life, saw accurse(J But again tha qu63tion sufficient attention to Irish demands, 
there w.,s more serious work to be done arl [|ow ? even to know what Ireland needed to
than 11-.1 Pvndingof parties of pleasure. We!l might they sav, those blind ensure the prosperity of the country.
Then fiilLws a series of strange episodes pi,jl080phers, " It is not surprising that under such
Wliiv!, doubtless, seem to our cold and „ My wiu bondaman t0 the dark circumstances there should have been
calculating temperaments the flower- 1 sit within a helmless bark.” a strong physical force partv in Ire-
ing of misguided enthusiasm, but Wanderers they are, finding now . land—a party believing that the only
which were well understood and np- and then a fragment of truth, but in- way to obtain redress of grievances 
predated by the warm, faith-loving adequate to satisfy the wants of their ( was by making themselves feared, and 
people among whom his lot was cast, being. -by a practical declaration of
How strange to read in the old chron-* Francis of Assisi, as all ardent against England, 
i -ley how Frauds went forth from his nature, was a poet. His soul was at-

soon be ameliorated by constitutional 
methods, and from that time the physi
cal force party pra’ctically ceased to 
exist.

London, Saturday, Oct. 20, 1894.

ST. FRANCIS OE ASSISI.

? If Mr. Chamberlain’s present 
policy is to become once more the 
policy of the English people, the 
natural result will be the resuscitation

There is much interest excited in 
certain circles in the life of St. F rands 
of Assisi. He is talked of iu mag
azine articles, and were not his 
principles too dearly laid down one 
might find some faddist setting up a 
popular shrine in his honor. But it is 
significant, and withalconsoling, toliud 

honor left in the heart of the

t 1

of this physical force party, and this 
will be a much greater danger to the 
unity of the British Empire than would 
he the concession of Home Rule, which 
Mr. Chamberlain speaks of as a danger 
of unspeakable magnitude, 
people of the two kingdoms can never 
become really united in heart if all 
the advantages are to be on one side. 
The pretence put forward by Mr. 
Chamberlain, that Ireland has com
mitted the advocacy of its cause to a 
band of agitators, is but a silly fallacy. 
As a matter of course the advocates of 
any serious reform must be agitators 
in some sense. They must agitate 
until the reform they seek be secured ; 
and in this sense they are undoubtedly 
agitators : but such agitation is no dis
honor or discredit to the Irish National
ist party. It is merely a proof that they 
are in earnest in advocating the cause 
of their country. But the Irish Na
tionalists in Parliament, for honesty of 
purpose as well as for their ability in 
debate, will compare favorably with the 
members of any of the other nationali
ties who compose the House of Com
mons. They are no more agitators 
than is Mr. Chamberlain himself, who 
spends so much time in agitating the 
country to rally it to the support of 
the Tories.

The Liberal-Unionist leader appeals 
to this differences of opinion which ex
ist among the Irish members to prove 
that if they had Home Rule they would 
be unable to govern their own country. 
He says :

“ They cannot complain if I take 
them at their own estimate ; and 
if I want to know what Irish leaders of 
to-day are, I have only to ask them
selves. . They have been for 
some time more anxious and interested 
in the work of painting each other’s 
portraits, than they have been in 
securing Home Rule or anything else. 
They have painted their portraits so 
black that, really, if one could suppose 
there was any exaggeration at all 
about them, one would think the Irish 
leaders, one and all, were not only 
unfit for our confidence, but almost 
unfit for human existence."

The gentle saint was

The| some
century for the gentle beggar-saint of 
long ago. There is a certain air of 
romance about his career, an unreality 
it might seem to those whose thoughts 
never soar above stocks and real estate ; 
but we cannot long study his life with
out becoming aware of the principle 
that made him, passionate as he was, 
an angel of patience and of mortifi
cation, and that rendered his 
tender heart a very source of 
love and commiseration for others, and 
stern and un pitiable to himself. How 
strange he would appear, with ascetic 
face and doctrine, in this last age ; and 
yet we believe that one such man who 
would dare to be true to principle 
could do good that years of vice would 
be powerless to destroy. What we 
need is men whose lives mirror forth

1

5
It is needless to say that nothing of 

the kind was ever maintained by the 
Bishops of Quebec. The story is one of 
the Mail's many fabrications, whenever 
that journal treats of Catholic subjects. 
The Pope makes no claim to bo the head 
of the State, and the Bishops of Quebec 
know this too well to put forward such 
a claim on his behalf. Nevertheless, it 
is certain that the State is subject to 
the law of God, and any legislation 
which would entrench upon the liberty 
of the Church, or upon good morals, is 
beyond the authority of the State, 
whether in Canada or elsewhere. 
This was the doctrine propounded by 
St. Peter and the Apostles, when the 
High priest and Council of Jerusalem 
said: “Commanding we commanded 
you that you should not teach in this 
name ; and behold you have filled 
Jerusalem with your doctrine : and 
you have a mind to bring the blood of 
this man upon us. " Acts v. 28.

The Apostolic answer was: “We 
ought to obey God rather than men." 
It follows from this that when the 
State, or which is nearly the same 
thing in this country, a majority of 
the people, desire to restrict the liberty 
of the Church, God is to be obeyed 
rather than their decree.

It is a favorite game with the Mail 
and with other anti-Catholic journals 
to misrepresent the doctrine of the 
Catholic Church on this point ; but 
that doctrine is held equally by 
probably all the Protestant churches, 
except that the Anglican Church, which 
was created by the State, is obliged, 
reluctantly, to acknowledge in practice 
the supremacy of the State even in 
determining doctrinal, as well as 
disciplinary ecclesiastical matters. 
There is, however, this difference be
tween the Catholic Church and the 
Protestant denominations, that the 
supreme authority in the Catholic 
Church, being the divinely constituted 
authority in matters of faith and 
morals, is able to pronounce definitely 
where the limits lie which separate 
from each other tho respective spheres 
of Church and State. The Protestan t 
Churches can only assert that these 
limits lie in any particular place ; but 
even their own members are not bound 
to accept the assertion.

It was to maintain this liberty of the 
Church against tho interference of the 
State that the Scotch Covenanters 
fought and bled ; and in the end they 
gained their point. The old or estab
lished Scotch Kirk, it is true, allowed 
the authority of the State to be exer
cised in certain Church matters, such 
as appointments to benefices and the 
like ; but even this much interference 
was protested against by a large sec
tion of tho Church, and tho great 
secession of the free Kirk of Scotland 
was the result. This schism extended 
even to Canada, where there was little 
or no occasion for it, except for the 
purpose of maintaining the abstract 
principle that the Church is absolutely 
free from State interference, because 
tho Confession of Faith declares that

“ God alone is the Lord of the 
science, and hath left it free from tho 
doctrines and commandments of 
whjÿi are in anything contrary to His 
worâ, or beside it in matters of faith 
or worship."

The Mail and its readers may rest 
easy in regard tojMgr. Satolli’s pur
pose in coming to Canada, that it is 
not to establishj the authority of the 
Pope as the supreme civil authority in
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the doctrine they enunciate ; not in
deed men who, theoretically, are haters 
of vanity and yet aro too visibly en
slaved to it ; or men who, crying 
vengeance on earthly pleasure, shrink 
back from mortification and self- 
denial as from an unhallowed phan
tom. St. Francis was a very jewel of 
consistency. What he preached he 
practised. He exhorted all to beware 
of tho insidious poison of sensuality, 
and he himself showed them what 
weapons to use against the powers of 
darkness.

1

The period in which he lived was 
well adapted for tho reception of his 
principles. It was a time when men 
wore imbued with that strong, earnest 
faith that made them touch, with their 
very hands, the laud beyond the 
grave.
every thought and deed, 
says an author, “a powerful factor 
in their lives. They might be guilty 
of great excesses ; indeed their"s was 
an ago of excesses ; but sooner or 
later remorse overcame them, and their 
atonement was as generous as their 
sins were enormous. Relie ion was 
abused, but its beneficial effects con 
tinned to be manifest ; vice was flag
rant, but it never lost the sense of 
shame ; men were cruel, but their 
cruelty was followed by sincere re
grets ; misfortunes wore frequent and 
signal, but they wore accepted with 
resignation or with the hope of re
trieval, or men gloried in them on 
account of tho cause in which they 
suffered.”

I! Religion permeated their 
“ It was,"i

IS

All this trifling was received with 
cheers and laughter. It is to be re
gretted that there is not more cordial
ity between the Irish members, but 
there is no more disagreement between 
them than there is between members 
of any other nationality ; and Mr. 
Chamberlain should remember that he 
was himself dubbed Judas by his own 
countrymen. If disagreements among 
Englishmen do not prove that the 
English people are unfit for self-gov
ernment, why should disagreements 
among Irishmen have more force to 
prove the Irish people to be any less 
tit for political freedom ?

MGR. SATO LLI'S INTENDED 
VISIT TO QUEBEC.:

It has been announced that Mgr. 
Satolli, the Pope’s Delegate to the 
United States, is about to pay a visit to 
Canada within a few days. It does 
not appear, however, that there is any 
official purpose in the visit, which is to 
be made merely as a friendly one to 
the Abbe L. A. Paquet, Professor of 
Theology in the Laval University of 
Quebec, who studied in Rome, having 
Mgr. Satolli as one of his Professors.

On the occasion of the Apostolic 
Delegate’s visit to Quebec, it is 
arranged,as might have been expected, 
that he will also pay a visit to His 
Eminence Mgr. Taschereau, whose 
health has been much impaired by age 
and hard work.

The Abbe Paquet several times in
vited the Delegate to visit him, and it 
is in consequence of this invitation 
that tho coming visit is to be made. 
Those, however, who find something 
of the marvellous in whatever occurs, 
are busy in trying to discover some 
other motive in the matter. 
Electeur asks: “What does all this 
mean ? These dignitaries never travel 
for pleasure. Their time is too prec
ious.” It is then inferred that the 
Delegate's authority is to be extended 
to Canada : and the Toronto Mail, in its 
issue of the 10th inst., imagines a num
ber of subjects on which it may be in
tended by the Holy Father that Mgr. 
Satolli shall take action, among which 
are “a movement having in view tho 
protection of the rights of Roman Cath
olics in the Dominion," and perhaps 
the taking of some steps “with a view 
to the reversal of the policy of the 
western province, Manitoba, on the 
school question.

It is certainly among the possibili
ties that the authority of Mgr. Satolli, 
whose jurisdiction has hitherto been

conn-8

! Such was tho ago that witnessed the 
career of Francis. Tho story of his 
life reads like some wondrous fairy 
tale, lie was of a warm and generous 
nature, and the inhabitants of his 
native town knew him as a gay, rol
licking young man, eager for pleasure, 
but never so much as to forget tho 
claims of tho indigent. And so his 
life ran on until ho decided to embrace 
the profession of arms. Accordingly he 
started for Italy to take service under 
the standard of Gauthier de Brionno. 
lie was taken ill, and records tell us 
how he heard the voice of God bidding 
him to return to his native soil. It

\:
ANARCIIY AND THE ITALIAN 

GOVERNMENT.I
Italy is reaping the result of the irre

ligious policy it has pursued for more 
than a quarter of a century. 
Government abolished religious teach
ing from the Public schools ; and not
withstanding that thoÇhurchcontiuued 
to keep up a supply of schools which 
preserved faith in God and respect for 
religion, the Government succeeded 
also in raising a crop of Infidels who 
acknowl ‘dge no obligations toward 
God or man, and Anarchy has among 
these its recruits of the character of 
Santo Cesario, tho murderer of Presi
dent Carnot.

It is sad to reflect that such should be 
the condition of affairs in a Catholic 
country ; but the Government, in its 
fear lest tho people should continue to 
respect the Pope, and perhaps insist 
upon it that his temporal authority 
should be restored so as to secure his
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independence in govorniug theChurch, 
resolved to pursue the suicidal policy 
of abolishing religion ; and with a

menwar

It is truo that a resort to physical 
father’s house, claiming no father but tuned to all the beautiful melody of force as the remedy lor a nation's 
the God above him, and how in a short namre, and if, as some critics assert, grievances ought not to bo adopted 
time hi formed tho nucleus of tho poetry is but the setting of noble outside of the case of extreme neces- 
great order that was to bear his name thoughts in harmonious diction, he sity : but the day is past when any 
and to bring to nations sitting in the was a poet in the highest sense of the can seriously maintain that a nation

certain class of the people it has suc
ceeded too well.•it -;j 1 It is now meet
ing its reward in a con - 
slant series of Anarchistic plots 
against the Government itself, and

one
!
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tha century it was chosen „ his place dutle. when we lived under a thorough- j efficient remedy will he found to put 'hJ'LltS
tho centu y ,, m„vvs an iv constitutional sovuvoigii, and it was an «ml to our recurring stuUis, and ,iis Him-rt hit <.r<tm;itum ;m a prient,
ot residence by hir ilium • well known tlmt tliu< would arbitration kiuuiih t<> be the most patent Tlm Kov Dmm wus at tinm« in hi* Imppientettrys sssre sr- vrzsx&t.. . i. r; ....r ^

iri 'S rtf rsu » .v,ss.«r.e$?P1™ , ‘ Cl. 1I,MI1-V’s have been enough at the present crisis, with it good and true l hitstlai mm/.
l am convinced that if the Liberal Min alien should be sought lor ...

be treated by the authorities as a privi- Inters had formally declared before the adopted. _ ----------- m»ho,. Down..# In Arthur.
loged person, and he was allowed a carry oui SAVED FROM PL AM 88 BY, A as i:i«.i nxr uvmu: us «.,»« am.

This admirable imitation coi, I ?» Irish policy, with the assent J the PRIES f. „ . alwa ...... the
ducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph, in I • . tu0 colonv and re House of Lords, or over and In spite ot --------- vannmiont widt h I'HtlmU.dty is imiking in
this city, has rapidly made its way into Slr Henry accepted the House of Lords the way would The
nublic fav'or. Nor could it well be | his fate with philosophical resignation, have been made clear lor the * ^ ( | w.tv are bring rearml, tlm steady inv return

The Pierian IM~ of Toronto otherwise. It is a mode, hospUa, In and =eed to build a new imme ftJÏLEî Diiiufo, Mum., S,',„. 89 No, dm,

expresses itself as very much surprised every respect, and is.situatedat Mount called tain sound was made by the Libera, tho W„„U« ... -he terribie forest lire “-LU T*- » iffiS
. 1' fi,... TUrinf thn p»li«hrat(*d H°Pei ft point overlooking: tho whole 1 , But though tho place was, I Ministers before the House of Commons I Rrountl Hick ley ami Sandstone has imh-etl no ,>x opium to this, o mu .^sing an it

that l athei « , r i. city. In addition to this, the most P . tiU j 0ne of the loveliest spots on broke up at the close of the last ses cleared away, and the noble charity oV h i-lmrel», pamehial n-si.lomm.‘-«mvant
Dominican monk whose preaching is ^ B,olan8 of London are on Lada! toat time one serious slon A great chance was lost. am our state ... Ml mm**. bas relieved ,l..; »«;■ T’.&'lïJÏ*
attracting so much attention thiough- P - extreme and ànnovin" drawback. It was in- unal.le to understand why it was lost, immediate needs of a people who saved ht.lllt.'i lh„ i„.,lrl „V ..... | ISish. i» „i Ham-
out France, should “preach Christ and the 'li,ltlnS bnald; w ' • tested with snakes. One day, how- Meanwhile it is certain that the con nothing but their lives, it may be well ll.e rhief paster mthe dm.;e»e, wl... is
Him crucified with evangelical simplic care and watchfulness of the S,stars tested wtt^.^ 8truc|{ slryHenry fidence of the Irish people is begin- ,o rail attention to the heroic action of

1 a.reetness ’ that “ he Uf'cs prove a blessing to the aiilictcd. The a8 be wa8 cogitating on the subject, ning to be disturbed. It is iorced In the Catholic ptlest of Him kl.y, Um.   ni» Lordship visited Arthur last
tty and dl t Grand Jury of the .County of Middle- an(1 WOndering if there was any prae- upon me that, for the moment at least, K. .1. Lawlor. \\ hen it became evident s.inmla- fur tin. purpose im-turing the
the people to seek for Jesus in the 1 ” I . . e rwiflin<r himself of I there is a <rra.ve doubt in the minds I that the fated town ot Hinckley was lollowiiig evening m >st. John* vlmrvli uponGospels,” and that the Bible with him UBX< 111 ast muta™" ’ ‘ these'unwelcome intruders. He re of the Irish people as to tho earnest- about to be destroyed, Father Lawlor rJ V„‘w h« V. !. s «ï'i'ùly hnnvn7» !i'7di!dùriy

is an open book.” I ferred to the Institution . I solved to try a bold and remarkable I ness of tho Government in its dealing I called on all whom lie could reach and lllld |Mii»hed lecturer before there was
_, nllnffla frmn one of Father 8L Joseph’s Hospital was well equipped „XDCriment He would see whether with the House of Lords. Lot me say implored them to betake themselves at pressed upon hi» limwtlio care» of the mitre.
The Review quotes irorat in all departments — cleanly, orderly and P f c Patrick’s prohibition for invself, that 1 have no such doubt, once to the neighboring saml pit. in and .pen nun, though uiiarv.s. with iho inul-Didofs recent sermons the to.lowing promrly kept. ^a°™„m^dononry "«even Jf' snakes on Irish soil would extend to I know most of the men who are to the hurry and agony- he loudly^begged I Lordsinp siili fm.ls <hnot,l inslrm-t

passage, which, it says, ‘ sounds 'wer(> v'ca”lt Many patients were the same soij ,f tranferred to the other shape the policy, and I can fully ho- men, women and children to follow him and delight his |w„ple »itl. the wisdom and
strange coming from an accredited there received who paid for their wards, the world. He accordingly I lieve in their sincerity and their deter- to safety. m, ndlfo wlKi in the church werePriest of Rome:" {jg| '^E.^Ziou o^'a doctor, mai Tre sent home tor a number of barrels of Lination. But I cannot wonder if my Terrible to tell, many men, swear- ^
P ... n. „ non taken in and cared for without any expense lrish soil, and they arrived in Sydney I countrymen in Ireland are not quite so mg and blaspheming, hastened «nh i,rale,I, ,„rn»i c,,.», ,,j.o, liev. 1-aihev llutm

“ I have called upon Him as one can token ‘ a I !.. Sir Henrv then spread I clear as to the resolve of Lord Rose- | horses rod wagons to seek escape | being celebrant At the end ot Ma»» Ills
call upon One who has long since > w 
passed away from earth, but who vet 
remains engraved ineffaceably on the 
pages where every candid mind can 
find Him, and I bear you witness that I
saw arise before me a human being I nont Spanish statesman, had a special 

resist. He has in

to return to my Christ, love for love, 
a,diction for alillction, and death for 
death. "

These are tho sentiments of many 
millions of Catholics to this day, and 
they are fostered by the teaching of 
the Church.__________ ______

Even if the visit werethe Dominion, 
an official one, as it does not appear to 
he, it would have reference to matters 
purely ecclesiastical ; and if it be 
really the Holy Father's intention to 
extend the Delegate's jurisdiction to 
the Dominion, it will bo recognized by 
all Catholics with the same respect 
which has been universally accorded 
to it in the United States.

DIOCESE of HAMILTON.ami

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL.

CHRIST A .S' THE OR J EOT OF 
CATHOLIC DEVOTION.

Irish soil, and they arrived jnSydney | countrymen in Ireland quito so | hast.-n.-a | b^»,.
1 in duo course.

this imported earth as far as it would bery's Government.

rosiüt verv gratifying to himself, that I of warning and by way of encourage- I swept down on them like a tornado.
. . .* ..... ..««.a., Ti,«f «.Link x.r.. hovn <rnt iiiLri Fatliov Lawlor. sveiiuT that the saml

s fati-KS ssr&zssr «ri &&srcs æs asis?5s=5residence, with the I have written these lew pages by way j once ovreitaken by tin tire, vs men I w|ljv|l |ia,( made sinvo his last pastoral 
tifvin" to himself, that of warning and bv way of encourage- swept down on them like a tornado. vj.,it ,,, tho parish, l.i-t ,1un«. Il« also ex-

his domestic precincts were never Lent. That which we have got into Father seeing that the VhS
afterwards troubled by snakes, al- the habit of calling the autumn cam pit was likely to be crowded, ^®nt month of October, adding that tlm Imaih were 
though the other portions of the estate 1 paign has yet to come on, and we may 1 without hesitation to seek still another I Ullt i,,UMulo<l tor tho illiterate alone, but for 
continued to be infested by the reptiles, have authoritative declarations made refuge, and having found one, b. ought all the majt ’l1" h'1?1.
Succeeding occupants of Vaucluse, during the next few weeks which shall many women and children to this place a,ri people, l'ho
amongst them the distinguished states- I reli<we or even remove every anxiety. I ot safety. Ile, encouragea the tretn i ;i| portion of tlm Horvive was narticular-
man VV (' Wentworth, all agree in The one calamity which I should most bling refugees as they stood in tho hy r,„„, t|.a choir, under «ho loader-hip of Mi»»testifying to the singular fact that a L-ead in the interests of Ireland and water, and consffied those who ^e
snake was never known to cross the I of Great Britain as well, is that the I sick and taint. W hile his own ™ Nustaine<l hy Miss Appleton, Miss May
charmed circle of Irish earth.” . I Irish people should lose their faith in 1 and eyes were as it melting with the | Anderson, Miss Tillie < >’l) innell, Miss Nellie

Yours truly, the sincerity and tho resolve of a Lib heat, he tore his coat in two and dtp Harcourt Dr. Thomas O Hagan and Mr.
J. J. Curran. eral Government. 1 am not sure that ping it in the water placed °"e Por" dm ho evening Grand Musical Vespers

m ___ I some of my countrymen do not think | tion over the heads ot a mother ami | the lecture by llis Lordship, which
I .hat J have rather too much faith in her babe to keep them cool. He did followed by Bcnodivtion of tlm IIIohshcI

------------ _ | me .aoerai »taiea..,»„»u.F u. ou6““ lhe llko w,itb Y,!1' w-is'rosily ox.-oitoiiTtl!” work llmia"l."y"th«
MENT. I i bave lived and w'orked so long with 1 poor scoiching childien. Ills hat, too, I r,weiving the most favorable comments

j -------- - I English Liberals that I have grown to I he made use of to pour water on the I aji sj jos Cherubini’s “ Avo Maria," sang
I Mr. Justin McCarthy, M. P » thus >d their political interests and heads of his suffering companions, by Miss May Anderson. mul Wen^';o.sea hU article on “ Ireland and the dJ.re() as ,denPllc,l with those of my Lome of whom died in his presence. :;L!ho7r™l. LÙ!înlt^Yl‘";i!tolof'uoS'an!l 

rvernment, which is, by the wa,, Qwn ,e yut j eannot expect that Forgetful of hi.nselt, he did all that lay ,.eter.„ ■■ Magnifirat" wore sung hy the lull 
K-i- ,j,e same conviction should prevail I in him lor the poor sufferers. I choir ( the solos being taken ” " ** -'

all over Ireland a'id among Irishmen I Father I.awlor, now at St. Mary's ''Vn.’.li',l!!,1,!',']! i!v iiiViiimishi

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Sbnor Emilio Castelar, the emi-

l* I audience with Pope Leo XIII., on the I
a 10th inst. The Holy Father explained succeeding occupants of Vaucluse, I during the next tow weeks which shall 

to his visitor his policy in respect to | amongst them the distinguished states- | relieve 
According to the

whom none can
spired me with absolute confidence — 
confidence which will lead me, follow
ing Him, through fire and water.
His moral beauty is dazzling, and His I France and Spain.
whole teaching instinct with the high- cable despatch Senor Castelar in turn
est truth. His holiness shines forth in
the least of His actions, a virtue goes
out from Him. He exercises a magic
from which no sincere and simple heart remain a Republican, he took into ac- I
can escape. Before all things take the I count the present condition of Spain, I . . llavo „„„ .............
eternal Gospel as a b°ok for your bed I d he had this in view when he ad- IRELAND AND THE GOVERN- [he ubl,j.al atatcsmanship of England I the like with the other half, to saveü,t-t, s rr L -.-.a..»,r
the day, or the fatigues of life, read archy. When leaving tho \ atican, |
and re read it, not as a poet, not as a I Senor Castelar expressed his admira-1 cjoses bis article on
critical scholar, not as a learned pro- I tion of the sound common sense and I Government,” which is, by the way,
fessor, not as an interpreter, or an yiewg Qf tho pop6i as well as the re- I the initial article in the October num-
historian, read it as a man. markable insight into human affairs bel'of tbe Xew Review : . a„ over nelanu arm among in»»»™ I f ather Lawlor, now at ni. mary s . -q,-,- , , „is L„rd,i,ip lii.lmp Dowi-

Our contemporary should know that Holiness the inter- The Government has not yet an- abroad. Therefore I owe that I am Hospital, in Duluth, has lost every-I bigwaa,a.s had Wn antu iiwawLaiiiiitellect-
there is nothing: strange to Catholics possessed oy i is I nounced any authoritative policy in gorry that a louder and a stronger and thing. Both church and house are, I ual treat. In <piick aucceNRion the git ted
in this teaching. It is the doctrine view with whom left upon the states- regard t0 the House of Lords. It may a prompter note of reassurance has not blotted out ; vestments, altar cloths, let'‘i;^bdre^ep‘ïî^itC'fÇ,'«“palan0"»»

. . . . . ponstantlv been man’8 mind the Profound impression be of some advantage, of some guui- becn given t0 the Irish people with re- an(i household goods are ashes. The Christian Rome, the hiding of the purple of
wnicn is a a - j I that he had been in the presence of a I anco to Liberal Ministers to know how | gaid t0 this obstructive power of the I good Father, who bv his coolness and I thG<’æNnrn, the crumbling of the Coliseum, the
taught in the Catholic Church, from Pastelar also the people of Ireland are feeling about House of Lords, and that 1 look to the courage in this fearful calamity, change from the Parthenon to the «U eter »,whichVrotestants have derived all their re* >y ^ man ^ ^"‘2 con this question just at present. I may autumn campaig„ with anxious hope Lv^ao many lives, makes no pro
knowledge of the divine character of I declared that the auaie I say frankly, and speaking for myself I for a clear and certain signal. I tence to heroic ; newspapers will not I #way hut the Uatholic Church remains t'or-

. , “ . ,h« anthnritv of Holv I vinced him that the Pope could do much aiône, that I think a great mistake was _____ - have much to say of him ; yet it would ever. ,
Chnst, and of the authority ot y international peace. Senor made when the House of Commoos was -ysmin ON LABOR b« a «nltable recognition of hi» fear
Scripture as the inspired word 0 God. ^ ^ has ^ .n ^ Ume a de. aUoWed to separate without having CARDINAL GIBBONS ON LABOR. ^ ctrUtian manhood to rebuild for “udiS
It is only from Protestant pulpits that f f fh_ received any exposition of the policy th.- Ni-e<i of Arbitration him both house and church, and to I England revolved it» Christianity fromit is possible to hear these time-honored termmed political opponent of the of th<j Govorfiment. i Was in the Press A Sermon onjhe^ced of Ar supp,y them with all that is needful for yonu« Englishmen who were
doctrines impugned, as they have been Church, but of late ho has__is_ Gallery of the House of Commons oil -----— religious service and renewed action l'ai'^rô^fihou heiiYnurchase,! hy the Pope

“ . , arrn bv covered his mistake in endeavoring the memorable night when Mr. Glad- Frostburg, Md., October — Car j„ behalf of God s honor and the and ,-nnverted to Chiislianity, they after-
tn our miast not very g B y tn erinnle its authority. He loves stone then Chancellor of the. Exchequer, dilla| (},himns preached on Labor,” people's good. The highest reward wards, with St. Augustine at llieir head, re-
Presbyterian and Methodist clergymen po enppm y now denounced what he described as the L, a large congregation in St. Lher Lawlor asks is the opportunity eoB"rtad
holding important positions in their bpain truly, “ gigantic innovation accomplished Michael’s Church last Sunday. In his 0f laboring anew amongst his suffer- T|ie lecturer’» iie»cription of St. I’eter's
rpKnective churches. I reIlSlon 18 t“c on ^ sa e” 1 by the House of Lords when they ven- I serinon he said : I ing people. I wns particularly tine. He told of its build-

, . . the country against Anarchism and tuted t0 reject the bill for the repeal of „ R f th„ ,.omincr 0f Christ --------- •-------- - I Ing and how tlie immortal name of MichaelYigilantus, an early impugner of j ^ dangeroU8 tendencies of the the duty on paper. In that speech Mr. mauual labor wae heid in degradation ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. became ïonLvt^l wiih it 'P"'" '
Catholic truth, and one whom modern Gladstone was deprecating — was and rel„gated t0 slavea as being un —„ Itiahon Dowling next sketched the occasion
Protestants are fond of quoting as a p ' ° --------- opposing-what he considered the too L.orthy of free men. Christ our A PleasingE e . "fi«ù" Ph^fOulfoûrDreMnt
high authority, because he attacked pitchie of St Igna- W‘ld Saviour has dignified and ennobled As our leaders are aware, tho liev Father 'n'jy'Fatlmr j'ai'iTl.is, Xlli.
+u° QnioB.rwi imno-esin the Church The Rev. Mr. lvitchie, of St. Igna or rather Radicals. Yet eveiy one labor by word alld cxainple. He was I F.Sinith, wliu tor aeveral years pisthas been ni .wintail out that, although there are 
the use of sacred ima es , Protestant Episcopal Church in who heard the speech know as well as , f t deVOte many vears of His the respecte, curate o . St . (.at-l}«rm<> '» ,|ire„ Lindml and sixty one cliurches in
and of lights about the alta,- was thus ^ ^ ^ annouaced in » recent we know it now this distance of ^mechanical purses, and ever m’^rUton. Exian Ma'^K
vigorously rebuked by the learned and marriage is a sacred bond more tban tbir,ty -y,‘al9 tbat Y f since He worked in the carpenter shop though tlio change does net involve a wide Kllg|a,„t ,he Army Regulation»
heiy St. Jerome, a“ ™ "Ind" toe ^"Ltbidden ahsoiuteiy “» ’hed » aro”"d th° WOrk8h"P; ^°
S— version o.LySerip -X divine law. He declares that of their gigantic innovator, «gemment

-ranslator o , I divorced persons cannot be admitted to I The country awaited ill peifect conh- linitnd States said 1 ‘ With I Deanery here to bid him God speed in hia ,|fli u„aiem .md t|10 a,enea made aacreil by
tore still used in the Catholic Church : f th T Vs eunnei. denco and tranquility the end of tho mS of the V mted > , ' , , , new departure and express their J«™o of the , |jfe al|.l death nf dur Divine Lord addingThrough ». Churcbea .. .h, | ’TVÏSSSSS&ZS "« BSt *. SI™ SoSti'Sl!,'îJT 1=

shhüng, not for the purpose of dispell- I Ritchie; bu; those individuel opinions 1 hftve had some such woids of lenas’lr 1 hold In as high esteem today as it was I toul'.lu U'Molley? ' or l\ l..,lo.iS':,oii.i eov'tol ntle'o'v-|Oy'tl-,

ins darkness but as the means of can have little influence in staying the anCe from the Government before the then Dawson, Ahlnrmen Ixeijmg, V‘\ïr fa»,« which Bishop Dowling «njoys as a
manifesting joy . . • '«cause inc,easing evil of divorce which has Ç'oee oHast ueasio-. It was not^be „ ^ hag jtg righta, chief among Y'iUin!,.IDf  ̂III a». in - pan,
under the symbol of that material cd gUtih magnitude in the United expmf d„,r ,b„ nf Onmmons which is the privilege of organizing p„rdy, P. .1. Healoy .I. E. Lawrence, H R. ilh pMt|wr; Doherty and Dube and
light we show forth what we read in I “ , innv nilnnt thl, would tell the House ot Gommons fjl int0 societies calling Cud.l.m, Capt, Mi ilwanm, an.l ............ »«-1 R«veral friend» vi-ited the Separate
the Psalms ‘Thv word is a lamp to States. Individuals may adopt the exactlv what they proposed to do. a“d forming t mnPinlies tivos ut tlm city pre»», a» well as several whl„.„ t,a wa« vntertatmil hy tha nuptl».
my So Lord! and a light to my views of the Catholic Church, as these Nobody asked for anything of the 2-n a™ mbam'manÜ^èd^ ^
Paths.'” gentlemen have done : but they can- b™<l. Mtmsters coul^no^ P^stbiy source “f American ÏÆ- «WÆ

The Catholic Church has always held not prevent the evil from continuing, b dehpolicy or t0 agree upon a plan of labor grievances. In our tunes there. 'Is- ...... kind a-Wm».s tn their d»y» ..f
fast to this doctrine, and at the present | because they cannot speak with author- | autumual campaign All we wanted great tendency m « [ ; nartmg ftond i

to be assured that the Govern- '«Xd slates as well as Grelt Britain, «S
to form companies. There is a con- ^jih deep
tinuous network of companies and and hoanf. lt sorrow, L'^ aVcïnllslVoP yoi? l.eml in Arthur hy hull. i.RHtnr anil people,partnerships. When corporations Jjjh.of hi» «race, the a^'ddsknin^i u »,« —
combine it is quite natural for the t,orot of unison winch ha. so intimately united 
laboring man to follow their example. u\v0biie“,l’,tgrâtuhitiui;nrv'iii on your welt do

“But labor societies have many ,,p,mutton, w... at the »»»..•   «««re
dangers menacing them. They are J.....
composed of men formidable in num- dce|, ,iet,t ..f gratitude lor tin. vre .t m bers! varying it. character and nation- WZ
ality. They are naturally mnre dilb; re»,;, ^vrtflvo ^mnwrtnn our tmtud,.^ ^ ^ 
cult to manage and more liable to be wlllCh you haw givm ns win nmiaiii with uh 
dissolved than companies or corpor- ,u„ i„i,erUf,nve, and wilt cxeret».. a 
aliens. They are in need of leaders Mlu^.e. we» upon me very child,.n of 
of tact and ability who will aid the ern- \\> would he unworthy of y<n 
ployees ot the societies without infring- l„ùhr appWI-mt'iün:of'
irg upon their employers. mes. and the exalted estimatioi

“One of the most difficult questions i-uOvou.^ m„minatr.d ad.lra»» 
ill our times to discuss is tho question flcr y„„, ,vo ,.«l. y u t'. mu « pt th» 
of strikes. Perhaps this is not an in*
favorable time to allude to thts subjeat .tuaiut.j rarew.lt of you, precious relic which belonged to some
as the great strike is ended and mm we a«k v*u to remcmimr u.« at tlie altar ot , disti„gUtMhed man. Tho other day 
are disposed to be more dispassionate »»rrhtoe. ^dation wTthWyiïSrndhw.1' ! we. noticed a paragraph describing a 
in their judgments then they wtto signed on bohalfot the .•oiigroiiatloii. ! brass button from one ol General

months ago. Strikes, as expert- l- Larkin. Tho. M. Brennan,II. : Wa<hf| s cnats, now the property
once has demonstrated, are very ku Catharines,sept. :n, I 0f a family in Memphis. No one
questionable for the redress of the That duty bointf porlbrmod, Dipt. Larkin, ■ thinks of blaming tho lucky possessors
laborer’s grievances. They check in- on |Mdialf of tlm coii^reffation, handed l-ather . button: but is it not strange
dustry, excite passion. They often «h» -«f- .... ................ 'ItCath.dies should he laughed at if
lead to the destruction ot piopeity, i tllU^10 rflv Lllt|omlm was vidldy atVeetod, lb,,v
and they result In inflicting many in- | anl, in f(lpjing am] nflectiunate lungungo ex ( onQ of tb(, saint8y" -Ave Maria, 
juries by keeping the laborer in idle- j prUiSS,,,| l.is most sincere thank» h>r,haex-
ness, while his mind is clouded hy dis prewion» ol'their lettre,The League of the Sacred Heart, which
content, and bis family not u.tfr.v j ^L'an ânet, bbldhig^ l.i!„ with "«FJ- in the Y**,
quently suffer for the comforts and : f.adi„g»...hi» »dem«.h.li»|, a^ri wall. ?'*'»’ Ameri«-Li ' hekd.pia^tore from Phila-
necessities 1 still closer tie» of friendship, not only towards « nn re, . i „eretofure the prin-

“ From statistics furnished by Car- , ‘b® «JP's^’caffin™', who^kiiKliio."» and ci pal office's of the TinVhaS* avet’m 
roll I). Wright, of the eight years end- ! g00ll.win would ever remember Philmlelphfa bfcoiineition with tho Jesuit
ing December 1, 18HS, we Hud that the Tile Rev. Dean l,a"“‘"K ,.feg worto church o? the lies,,. Hereafter they will be
loss to the employees hy strikes mark*thereîi,ecoSilutorj at St. Francis Xavier's, New York from
amounted to nearly 879,000,000, while a wlli|„ regretting their separation felt whu li place the of ^ »
the employers lost only one half thts ’^sed to know that his elevation to he ^tJ-UhL h N

I earnestly hope that some iharge of the church in Mernttou wa» a .veil will be issued, unarm tx

explained his personal opinions, and I cbarmed circle of Irish earth.” . 
declared that while he would always

Hiuitf by the full 
taken by Miss May

day it observes the same ceremony by ity.__________________ _ t was

manifested more than fourteen hundred j Ottawa, 12th October, 1894. House of Lords remained unthreatened,
years ago. There is, therefore, no £di Catholic Record : I don’t say that the attack upon the
cause tor wonder that a Catholic priest Dear Sir—The Irish Catholic and House of Lords-an attack which is, of 
should announce, as Father Didot does, Nation, published in Dublin, in its course, absolutely inevitable - should 
should announce, a of th(J 2gth September last, makes have the, first place m tho programme
his profound reverence foi tho uotd of ^ foUowing cxtract from an address of tho Liberal Government. But. to 
God. delivered by me at Kirkfield, Ontario, adopt the language of a distinguished

The divinity of Christ is indeed dul.jng the course of last summer at friend and colleague of mine who
adhered to by the Presbyterians and Father Sweeney's picnic : writes to me on the subject, “ I think

,, \ ,, It had been established at \ an- it is the business of Irishmen to insist
other Protestant dénommât ciuge in Australia, by Sir Thomas that Homo Rule must be absolutely at

but it is | jja ’8j whose beautiful grounds were tho front, and let tho House of Lords
uudeniable that the substitution of in- j iut-e8jèd with snak's and reptiles, that take second place if that should be
dividual infallibility for the authority they could not exist on Irish soil, tor found necessary.” Wo all understand

he had brought out a few barrels of tho what is meant hy the firmness 
old sod and spread it around his resi- of tho House of Lords. We all 
deuce and the snakes had quitted the know, to begin with, what that firm- 
place forever,” and it adds : ness is. Erskine once said—“That

“ It would be something more than what we call firmness in a 
interesting to know if Mr. Curran was king " — he was speaking in 
quite accurately informed. " the days of unconstitutional sov-

It may he equally as interesting to ereigns—“we call obstinacy in a 
your readers as to the writer in the donkey." The obstinacy of the House 
Dublin newspaper to know upon what of Lords — who are wiser than a don 
authority I based my statement, a key — has never yet held out long 
rather singular one I admit. You will against a resolute declaration on the 
confer a favor on me by inserting the part of a Ministry in power as well as 
followin'» extract from page 191 of Mr. in office. The moment such a Minis- 
Hofan’s"book entitled the “ Irish in try has put its foot down that moment 
Australia. " I hope it may induce the House of Lords has taken its foot 
many to read the whole volume, which up. This was soon in the great 
is only one of many interesting and in- struggle for reform — the first consti- 
structive books, from tlie facile pen of tutiotial reform—under Lord Grey and 
Mr. Hogan, M. P. for Mid-Tipperary, Lord John Russel. When the sover- 
whose acquaintance I had the privilege oign was prevailed upon to assent to 
of makin" during his recent visit to the measures demanded hy his ad 
Canada : ° ° visera there was an end to the resist-

“ Vaucluse, one of the prettiest spots ance of the House of Lords. Just the 
on Sydney harbor, has a curious and same thing happened in the case of 
romantic history. At tho beginning of the resistance to the repeal of the paper

for
of the

Use of Relics.
Tito World’s Fair may lie said to have 

afforded the fullest explanation of the 
practice of venerating holy images and 
the relics of saints. The lion - 

paid to the Liberty Boll were 
It was kissed withextraordinary, 

fervor and frequency, trinkets wore 
touched to it, etc , hy persons who had 
hitherto ridiculed Catoolies tor honor
ing relics and statues ol the Madonna 

Thn Chun k News of
tiir friunil-iliij) II 

i pass without 
your many vir- 
i in which we

which we ten*

style themselves Evangelical,
and the saints.
Washington, D. C\, lias a good para 
graph oil lids subject :

“ Almost every day we read of tlie 
which is taken to guard some

of the Church, is the direct cause why 
Protestants now-a days denyso many

that divinity, and Unitarianism, which 
numbers among its adherents so many 
intelligent men, is a direct offshoot of 
Presbyterianism, 
historic truth to pretend that it is some
thing now for Catholics to put their 
trust in our divine Redeemer. It was 
their love for Christ and their confi- 

Him crucified

It is a reversal of some

so fortunate as to have a relic
whichdonee in 

strengthened 
sands of martyrs 
their lives for Him. It was this which 
made the deacon St. Laurence say to 
the Emperor Valerian, when the latter 
threatened him with the tortures of

many thou - 
to lay down

so

fire, and wild beasts :
“This is the banquet I seek and 

thirst for, nor is there one who thirsts 
for drink more earnestly than I do for 
these torments which will enable me

CW».
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e United States, may at 
sxtended to Canada ; but 
inly groping in the dark 
speculate upon this sub-

be supposed that within 
Canada, which comprises 
Millions of souls, many 
o which are of great gen- 
ice, and some of which 
i be settled by tho direct 
of the highest available 
the Church, so that it 

a matter of surprise if the 
thority were extended to 
. It would, however, be 
assert that it is to be so 
he forecasts of the Mail 
eur are also premature, 
pecial delegate was sent 
lee in the person of Bishop 
ke cognizance of certain 
l at that time were the 
siderable turmoil, espec- 
'rovince of Quebec. The 
of the date already men

ants that in a joint Pas
ty the Bishops of Quebec, 
f that Province were in
et upon the doctrine that 
s Head of tho Church, is 
the State,” and that “as 
preme Ruler, the clergy 
der him,” and as he “ has 

dictate a policy for the 
. . those acting for him
exercise it in his name. ' 
ss to say that nothing of 
ever maintained by the 

ebec. The story is one of 
ny fabrications, whenever 
: reals of Catholic subjects. 
tes no claim to bo the head 
tnd the Bishops of Quebec 
well to put forward such 

> behalf. Nevertheless, it 
at the State is subject to 
led, and any legislation 
entrench upon the liberty 
i, or upon good morals, is 
authority of the State, 
Canada or elsewhere, 
doctrine propounded by 

d the Apostles, when the 
nd Council of Jerusalem 
manding we commanded 

should not teach in this 
behold you have filled 
ith your doctrine : and 
find to bring the blood of 
m us. " Acts v. 28. 
olic answer was: “ We 
y God rather than men.” 
•om this that when the 
lich is nearly the same 
8 country, a majority of 
esire to restrict the libertv 
ch, God is to be obeyed 
their decree.
trite game with the Mail 
her anti-Catholic journals 
tent the doctrine of the 
irch on this point ; but 
ie is held equally by 

the Protestant churches, 
he Anglican Church, which 
by the State, is obliged, 

to acknowledge in practice 
icy of the State even in 

doctrinal, as well as 
ecclesiastical matters, 

iwever, this difference be- 
latholic Church and the 
denominations, that the 
thority in toe Catholic 
ig the divinely constituted 
n matters of faith and 
Ie to pronounce definitely 
limits lie which separate 
her tho respective spheres 
id State. The Protestant 
n only assert that these 
any narticular place : but 
tvn members are not bound 
! assertion.
maintain this liberty of the 
Inst tho interference of the 
the Scotch Covenanters 
lied ; and in the end they 

point. The old or est ah- 
l Kirk, it is true, allowed 
y of the State to be exer- 
aiu Church matters, such 
ents to benefices and the 
■en this much interference 
d against by a large sec- 

Churcb, and tho great 
the free Kirk of Scotland 

ill. This schism extended 
ida, where there was little 
on for it, except for the 
maintaining the abstract 
it the Church is absolutelv 
tate interference, because 
on of Faith declares that 
oo is the Lord of the cou- 
l hath left it free from tho 
od commandments of men 
l anything contrary to His 
aside it in matters of faith
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and its readers may rest 
ard tojMgr. Satolli's pur
ling to Canada, that it is 
ilishj the authority of the 
supreme civil authority in
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DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOKSBESTFRIEND
Largest sale in Canada.

!7 i

■JiiYina;k *
Should be used, If It Is desired to make th# 
Flnent finit* of Gem*—Rolls, Biscuit. Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yornr 
grocer for MeLaren’* l ook s Friend.

------OBJECTS OF THE—

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind ot goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thlf 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase is 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, tbni 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giviue 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettef 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency arc 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying ani 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention of 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
yon want to buy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agency, 42BarclAy St. New To*waw lutta.

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

TEA A COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 BMiacai Strut, load».

Telephone WO.

Health Restored
ALL BUN DOWN 

No Strength nor Energy

Miserable
IN THE

EXTREME.
Hands 

v-^COVE RED
—with-

Iff SORES. 
CURED BY USING

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
•• Several years ago, my Mood was in O; 

bad condition, my system all run down, ©| 
and my general health very much ini o: 
paired. My hands were covered with O: 
large sores, discharging all the time. I Os 
had no strength nor energy and my feel- O- 
lugs were miserable in the extreme, 
last. 1 commenced taking Ayer's Sarsa
parilla and soon noticed a change for the OS 
letter. My appetite returned and with Oi 

11, renewed strength. Kneouraged 1-y 0| 
these results. I kept on taking the Sai- o: 
.-.aparilla, till 1 had used six bottles, and 0| 
my health was restored.”—A. A. T<avxs, Oa 
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak. ©:

Si
liAt

Ayer'sr,Sarsaparilla I
SiAdmitted
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A DUXE S BROTHER. the little ruffian a gentle thrashing. 
The boy then went home and told his 
father. In a few days suit was 
brought against Mr, Beaufort for 
81,000 damages.

The case came to trial last week. 
Mr. Beaufort was not alone when he 
entered the court room. A neatly- 
dressed man, with a thort grey beard 
sat at his side during the trial and 
acted as the attorney for the defence. 
He was a stranger, and there was 
manifest surprise in the able manner 
in which he conducted the case. “Who 
is the little man ?” was asked here and 
there through the crowd, “Never 
saw him before, ” was the reply ; but 
no one doubted that the stranger was

A LAWYER or UNCOMMON ABILITY.
No one had seen him come in on the 
train, so the question was, how did he 
get there ? When the suit was 
brought against Mr. Beaufort it be 
came quickly known in the Trappist 
Monastery, and among those there was 
Father Matthew. As soon as he heard 
of Mr. Beaufort’s trouble he volun
teered to defend him in court. Father 
Matthew had been a monk for two or 
three years. Previous to that time he 
was a lawyer of Louisiana, practicing 
a great deal in the courts of New 
Orleans and Vicksburg. His worldly 
name was Matthew Goodwin. Mr. 
Beaufort was glad to receive his ser
vices, and thus the monk left his se
clusion to return for a few hours to the 
profession which he had abandoned.

There was a dozen or more witnesses, 
and even the relatives of the plaintiff, 
including his aunt, testified to the 
many kind acts of Mr. Beaufort, up 
holding him in the thrashing he gave 
the boy. But there was no getting 
round the strict letter of the law, so 
the jury was bound to grant some 
damages. When the verdict was re
turned it found the defendant guilty 
and gave the plaintiff one cent 
damages. But Mr. Beaufort will con 
tinue to feed, clothe and educate the
TEN MOTHERS AND SISTERS OF HIS DE

FEATED ADVERSARY.
When the trial was over last Satur

day Mr. E. E. McKay, the well known 
Bardstown lawyer, invited Father 
Matthew and Mr. Beaufort to dine with 
his family at his elegant residence, a 
short distance from town. It is noth
ing more than natural that the family, 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. McKay, 
their two handsome daughters and son 
were greatly surprised to find the 
Trappist monk the life of the crowd. 
He proved to be a humorist and a 
talker such as is not met with every 
day. He is thoroughly educated and 
the lawyers at the Bardstown bar (who 
are certainly good ones) have learned 
a thing or two. Father Matthew told 
Mr. McKay that the charity school cost 
Mr. Beaufort from 88,000 to 810,000 a 
year including, of course, his gifts to 
the children. The total amount of his 
charity each year is said to be 812,000 
or more. Through closely identified 
with the monastery he has never be
come a member of the order.

pews In front, behind, and on both 
sides of the altar. Up in the dome, 
written in Latin, are the words, “On 
this rock 1 will build my Church, and 
the gates off hell shall not prevail 
against it." The Notre Dame is a very 
fine, large French church, and al
though very old is well preserved. 
There is a chapel at the rear of the 
same which is a perfect little gem. On 
the walls are beautifully painted scenes 
in the time of our Lord on earth, such 
as “The Changing of the Water Into 
Wine at the Wedding of Cana, "etc. : and 
over the altar is a magnificent repre
sentation of the Transfiguration. 
After seeing the churches and viewing 
the city from the mountain for a while 
the time for leaving had arrived and 
we were soon aboard the “Algerian," 
sailing back in the direction of Toronto 
Going through the locks was slow and 
tiresome work, and it seemed as though 
wo would never come to the end of 
them. The return trip would have 
been pleasant enough if it were not for 
an accident occurring. At Brockville 
the shaft broke and all were transferred 
to cars for their destinations; and we 
were soon back at “Home, Sweet Home. " 
I must not negleit to mention that the 
weather was exceptionably pleasant all 
through, and that the folk met while 
a wav were very agreeable. A great 
many of the same crowd who were with 
us on the “Passport” were also with us 
away up on the Saguenay River.

Well everything must have au end, 
and so, aftertwo weeksof enjoyment, did 
our trip ; but it will ever be to me a 
bright page in life’s history.

Maud Coleman.

British at the battle of Bunker Hill,
June 17, 1775—in fact everything of 
interest theie. It was our good for
tune during our stay in Quebec to see 
six British men of war enter the har
bor and anchor a short distance from 
shore.

Ste. Anne de Beaupre, a little village 
about forty-five minutes ride from 
Quebec, was the next place visited.
There is to be found the Shrine 
of Ste. Anne, where so many 
miraculous cures have been and 
continue to be effected. No miracle, 
however, happened in our presence, 
but we saw crutches and canes without 
number, besides several valuable gifts, 
such as gold hearts, articles of jewelry, 
etc., left by those who had been cured, 
as tokens of gratitude ; also costly 
vestments made and donated by Queen 
Anne of Austria. The church con
taining the Shrine is a very handsome 
one inside. Its lloor is of marble, the 
walls are beautifully painted, and it 
has fourteen chapels, seven on each 
side, where Mass can be celebrated.
It is no uncommon occurrence for 
three or four Masses to be going on 
there at the one time. The main 
altar is of white marble, richly carved, 
and cost eighteen thousand dollars.
On the sides of it were placed pots of 
rare white and purple flowers, called 
the Cathedral Belt, forming an arch, 
and the effect was very pretty. We 
were told that slips of the flower had 
often been taken away and planted by 
visitors, but would not thrive in any 
other place than Ste. Anne, 
choir is composed entirely of male 
voices, and I was very much impressed 
with the singing of those Frenchmen, 
so rich was the tone. By the way I 
should havo stated that the majority of
the people in Lower Canada are The Paris correspondent of the 
French, and if one of our party had Philadelphia Catholic Times, writing 
not been thoroughly familiar with the under date of Sept. 11, says: A crim- 
language, I don’t know what we should inal action for libel has been brought 
have done. After hearing Mass, said against the author of “ Lourdes ” by 
by Bishop Dowling, praying at the M. Bourgeois, the contractor who built 
Shrine and kissing the relics of the the great votive church at the famous 
saint, we looked about in search of sanctuary. The newspaper Gil Bias 
more objects of interest besides those is also included in the summons for 
contained in the church. A very old having published the libel in its 
and much smaller church, and the one columns.
that formerly held the Shrine, still before the Ninth Correctional Chamber 
stands and is diagonally across from of the Seine on October 24 next. M. 
the other. A short distance from it is has already been shown to have
a model of the “ Scala Sancta,” or Holy been strikingly inaccurate in many 
Stairs, in Rome ascended by our Lord passages of his book, but when he 
to be judged by Pontius Pilate, stated that the contractors who built 
This stairs, twenty eight in number, is the Church of the Rosary were thieves 
never ascended except on the knees, he somewhat ovorstepped the mark, 
and being told that we would gain a as he will probably find to his cost, 
great Indulgence by doing this, we M. Bourgeois is indignant and declares 
climbed up stair after stair on our that the novelist has injured him, both 
knees, saying a prayer on each, aud in character and business. M. Zola, 
finally completed our task. We then who has been interviewed on the sub 
purchased a few souvenirs and got ject, says he had no malicious motives 
some of the water from the natural in what he wrote, and that in fact he 
spring to bring home with us,—which had never heard of M. Bourgeois, 
completed our day there. If he has given offence, he regrets it

After leaving Ste. Anne we sailed very much. But this is all very well, 
still farther down the St. Lawrence to 8®ems t0 think everything
Murray Bav, where the water is quite *8 allowable to a writer of fiction, 
salt, being mingled with that of the “ Gourdes professes to be something 
ocean. The chief sports of the summer more than a mere romance. Its sub
resort are meeting the boats as they Ject *8 a luminous fact in the super 
land every dav, bathing and driving, natural order, and M. Zola pledged 
It is very hillv there, and they have himself to relate the facts in simple 
the most peculiar, high, little carts truth. Instead of which the story ot 
called calèches, specially adapted for Bernadette and ot Lourdes is turned 
driving in such a place. These are into a masterly caricature, repulsive to 
drawn by French - Canadian ponies, Catholics and attractive only to those 
well accustomed to the hills. w^° sc0^ at *he manifestations of God

» , . ». r, ..to His creatures.
A week at Murray Bay was quite Ant0, the celebrated Capuchin mis- 

sufficient ; ana hearing a great deal si ’in the south o( France, re
adout the scenery oi the Saguenay ferrti/t0 Zola and hia book some day9
River and being desirous of seeing it, in the following language : A l!R0TIIER 0F ™B IRKE op 11EAL'"
we set out again in that direction. In . lights capable of metfing thi r£ks F0RT.
order to reach this river it was neces- jnt0 tendernes3 jj. Zola alone has one of the best known sporting men in 
sary to go still farther north on the St. falled t0 understand. He has sunk England. Several years ago the duke 
Lawience along the coast of Maine as i[Uo the mire 0f mud and money, gained world wide notoriety by being 
far as Tadousac before branching off. woe to him who comes to Lourdes involved in the Cleveland street 
Immediately on entering the Saguenay without seeking the Lord. I said to scandals in London with the Prince of 
our gaze was met with jagged rocks Zola one day, dose to the grotto, be- Wales, the Duke of Clarence and 
and mountains of tremendous height, of rejecting the grace that others. The Duke of Beaufort is a
and the cold was so severe that it , ,ven ^ Lourdes is a vision prominent turfman, 
became necessary for all on board to „( h",,aven;' T’here the eye soeg what Mr. Beaufort is a man not only of 
wiap themselves in blankets. I un- man haa nHvei- S6en, the oar hears striking appearance, but his sole object 
agme we must have resembled Indians what man haa never heard, and the in life seems to be to make himself 

mut'b For miles and miles this heart feels what man has never felt, agreeable to everybody. He is fond of 
sceneiy confronted us, To com(i t0 Lourdes is a grace unto sports, and nothing seems to delight 

and there was not a sign of habitation salvatiolli Take care that this grace him more than to watch his one hun- 
anywhere. The most interesting does not turn unto your own destruc dred and twenty-four little charges at 
things up in that wilderness to me tion The rock of Lourdes is one that P'a7- Even on very warm days he 
no were Capes Tnnity and Eter- amites if it does not sanctify. Now is wears a heavy white sweater, such as
. . ?r'esmo nœ T T, ™ u™ v*' the time for you to rise or to fall. But foot ball players use. Though living
1,1 if " r k ! s - 1 el alas ! the unhappy man failed to in the country, his feet are usually in-
L, 1 ’ is ci' rhD en1 imndvoV Vo "tv T understand, and he sold himself to the cased in bright patent leather shoes,

. “d , ' JS f m Giclas newspaper. Woe, thrice woe, and these, with the nobby rough Eng-
’ 1 j. ,f.,o e r°cK is a statue of the to him who sells his pen to Satan and lish cloth of which his clothes are made,

Blessed \ irgln and on another a to men These are portentous words, and a handsome light overcoat, give 
cross; both presumably erected by but tho CUrious thing about it all is him the appearance of a “swell.”'
consolhrn'm'0think0that though in'a that n0 ono better thaR Zola realizes Altogether, the people of Nelson 

Uf k !du.’! U q the weighty responsibility of public county are very proud that they have
o‘otL™rrr-.i;eHtL r,anityWa8 penmanship. The only occasion I such a man in their midst. Wore you 

.h r U? \ - I1 MO " ° , ne\e ever met him was at a press banquet to travel from one end of the county to
ate bed over by tie Mother of God. bero about a year ago. His manner the other you would never hear words

°“‘J a »h°rt durance wa8 ,,uietj reserved, almost gentle" other than of the deepest respect and 
rom the other, and is two thousand and very thoughtful. He struck me kindness spoken of the man who, with 

tern lugh A ter going as far north aa a ;.aou 0f melancholy tempera estates in England, France and Ire- 
as Chicoutimi the boat turned around ment Hia h n° y ,‘™lparad iftlld valued at half a million, or per- 

oil the and we retraced our steps to the St. „„„ , , h,™1 a wren ce a'rain stonnino- over at th one p01nt he lualst°d upon was the haPs more, isi lence a„ain, sioppin„ over at right use of the power wielded by-the burying himself from the worldTadousac ami Riviere du Loup for a pr”ss , reme(nPber 0n6 sentence® and worldly pleasures in order “ to
. }° 18, ira(^ousac saw a “ Gentlemen of the foreign press you helP poor little boys who have noth

yeaso.dWOandnpurcdh»asned are but a few individuals^t^gS ing’’ Though a few very few per-
baskets from the^dUns at li vL™ df, this ,abl°' but remember the tremend- sons take advantage of the rich Eng.
I oun Indians at ltiviere du oua power which is in your hands. Hshraan’s kindness of heart and de-

Montreal was at last reached on the Combinlllt together, you could break "ignedly meet him on the roadside as 
return rlo and as our smv there was ,he pHace of Europe ; you could make he drives from Gethsemane to Bards- 
limited to five hours hi order to mike anii "nmake na!inllM : you could form town or some other place, he often slips 

1 1 6 f;?ur8 u‘ oniei to make pUblic opinion on any subject Think a dollar, or sometimes five times thatToronto we Mm a^am'aU, a.ul drov" ‘hW1 bo' ft is to reaiile the -hat much, into the beggar’s hand and
around ’to see as much as" noss bio fn heav-v responsibility which rests upon driveB wlth3Rt a question. But he
that time The ch" rches and a riew of X0" of discharging your duty faith- is a shrewd man, and, of course, would
inat time no enure ties ana a riew oi fully and conscientiously.’’ not let imposters go too far.
ho city from the mountain seem to be ’ --------- The poor shoemakers of the neigh-

the ma n attractions to visitors, so we A Oraduateof TorontoCnlver.lty •ar»> borhood are furnished with their 
also followed suit. St 1 eter s, the ’’My children have been treated with Scolt’s leather by Mr. Beaufort, and many an 
Notre Dame, St. Patrick s and Jesuit "cHn first'rècomnend^i,1'68!'8 !s U,,r indigent farmer is given the impie- 
churches were inspected. The first ^cL d tZs a^ld my wR6T me,Us with which to till the soil and
mentioned has been building for the mediately resort, to this remjy'whk", harvest its products, 
last thirty years and is a/ac-wmife, ex- always effects a cure.” A short time ago Mr. Beaufort was
cept as to size, of St. 1 eter sin Rome. h^vr'l‘rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery riding in his buggy from Bardstown 
™!!7nPsy" nnly about ten tL7e,”a t-L b^ to Gethsemane. On the road he met

th usancl, win e the one in Rome is said f Jlm(i tiiat it will not cure if the^iirevtiôus are one of the boys of his school stagger- 
tocontatnonehundredthousand people. Mlowed. Mr. C. E. Williams. Druegia” ing like a confirmed inebriate. He 
The altar ,s situated under the dome, W.n«bmn say,, "The Vegetable Uiscov- re=roved the iad, and was rewarded 
and is so placed that a priest can say 1 g wel!» a‘u‘ 1 k.llow °» one bad T. on KltcoMass Oil either side of it There are ™liof 1,?’PeP'ilil ,h«t it haa completely ! an attack of abuse and profanity, mass on euuer siae oi it. i here are cured. Under this provocation Beaufort gave

GLIMPSES OF CANADA AND ITS 
SUPERB SCENERY ALONG 

THE ST. LAWBBNCE.
Remarkable Story of an English Con

vert Who Malntala, a Charity 
School In Kentucky,

For tho Catholic Record.
A correspondent of the Church Pro- 

yrena writing from Louisville, Ky., 
tells a remarkable story of the benefac
tions of a wealthy Englishman, a 
brother of the Duke ot Beaufort, who 
for ten months has lived with the 
Trappist monks at Gethsemane, near 
Bardstown. Three years ago, so the 
story runs, the ten years' old son of 
Daruley Beaufort, died in the magnif
icent ancestral home of the family in 
the north of England. The little fel
low was heir to a fortune equal to a 
quarter ot a million dollars, and in dy 
ing besought his father, who had 
nursed him tenderly through a long 
illness, to go out and distribute his 
wealth “to the poor little boys of the 
world. ”

Two eyes closed upon the world, and 
a noble little soul had taken its flight. 
This was the second sorrow that had 
saddened the elder Darney Beaufort. 
His wife was a member of the Church 
of England, and when be
BECAME A CONVERT TO CATHOLICITY
their paths in life parted.

When the little Daruley Beaufort 
died his father's heart was almost 
broken. The body had not long been 
cold in the grave when steps were 
taken to make effective his last re
quest. The estates of father aud son 
were in England, France and Ireland. 
They were yielding large revenues, 
aud Mr. Beauford placed them so that 
they would not be wasted by his 
absence. In a few months he was on 
board a ship coming to this country. 
Two years ago he landed in New York, 
remaining there until about ten 
months ago. The Trappist monastery 
of Gethsemane offered a field in which 
to begin his labors. Soon he was on 
the way to Nelson county, Ky. Hav
ing an education of a superior order 
he was
PLACED AT THE HEAD OF THE TRAPPIST

One of the many desires of my life 
was this summer gratified by a most 
delightful trip through the Thousand 
islands, down the beautiful St. Lawr 
cnee, a visit to some of the lower Cana
dian cities and a sail up the Saguenay 
river.

The party of which I 
si,ted of four, three residents of Upper 
Canada and myself from the States. 
Our object was to cast aside tho cares 
ot busy, city life and en joy for a while 
that perfect rest to bo had only by ex
cluding from one's mind the happen
ings of the social world. At the same 
time we wished to see and appreciate 
for ourselves the grandeur of tho 
scenery in this part of the country, so 
often described.

We left Toronto on Friday afternoon, 
August 10, on board the “Passport," 
and the remai nder of that day was passed 
uneventfully on deck enjoying the cool 
breezes ot Lake Ontario, so refreshing 
after July's almost unbearable weather.

The next morning on looking out of 
my state room window I discovered that 
wë were in among the Thousand 
Islands on the clear waters of the St. 
Lawrence, and hastened down to 
breakfast so as to get on deck early 
and not miss any of tho charming 

Indeed it well deserves the

was one con

scenery.
highest terms of praise, for ono could 
really fancy himself in fairyland, so 
picturesque are the surroundings.

Towards noon the captain told us to 
be on the lookout for the Rapids, and 
the first one, or Blue Rapid, was reached 
just as we were eating dinner. He 
was a personal acquaintance of ono of 
our party (Bishop Dowling of Hamil
ton, Ontario,) and so very kindly 
allowed us to go on the upper deck the 
rest of the afternoon while we went 
down the Long Sault, Coteau, Split 
Rock, Cedar and Cascade Rapids, much 
to the envy of the rest on board, as 
this was quite a privilege. The most 
exciting of these was the Long Sault, 
whore the boat rocked like a cradle. 
There was a space of about two hours 
after leaving the Cascade Rapid before 
we would reach the Lachine, during 
which time the Captain pointed out to 
us all the places of interest to be seen. 
For a long while we were bordered on 
one side by New Y’ork State and on the 
other by Canada ; but later left Now 
York behind and were entirely in Can 
ada. Greatly to our disappointment, 
when nearing the Lachine Rapids it 
was announced that the water had 
been very shallow there for a few days 
previous, and as the rocks were con
siderably exposed, it would be unsafe 
for the boat to shoot these. Therefore 
on arriving at Lachine, late in the 
afternoon, all were transferred to a 
train in waiting and reached Montreal 
that evening just in time to make con
nection with another steamer for

Their

ZOLA TO BE PROSECUTED.

>*vt SCHOOL.
As soon as he had become acquainted 

he built a large house on a hill near 
Gethsemane and called it Mt. Olivet 
school ; though the people of Nelson 
county call it the “ Charity school.” 
At the beginning of this session one 
hundred and twenty-four children, the 
little sons and daughters of poor par
ents, were enrolled as pupils. Mr. 
Beaufort pays every expense. Their 
tuition is free, their meals are given 
them, and when little Johnny wears a 
hole in his trousers Mr. Beaufort re
places the garment. When little 
Mary's bonnet is old and her shoe is 
torn, it is to Mr. Beaufort that she 
looks for assistance. The expense of 
conducting the school is very heavy. 
It does not bring him one cent of in
come, and then, besides supporting 
one hundred and twenty-four children, 
he otherwise dispenses charity with a 
lavish hand. The surplus of the large 
annuity is re invested, so that his for
tune is constantly increasing.

Mr. Beaufort says that nothing could 
have induced him to give up the home 
of his nativity, the pleasures that a 
large fortune and social standing could 
bring, and, in fact, nearly everything 
that the world offers, but the dying 
request of his boy, with the addition 
of one other circumstance—the scandal

The case will be heard

Quebec. Wo did not remain over 
there going down, but left that for the 
return trip.

Our second night on water going 
from Montreal to Quebec was extremely 
pleasant. As the boat left the wharf 
the lights of the city appeared like so 
many stars, growing fainter and 
fainter as we glided away, until at last 
they were lost in tho distance. We 
sat out on deck quite late listening to 
enchanting music furnished by an 
orchestra inside, and when it had 
ceased, retired to our apartments and 
were soon in the land of nod.

Sunday morning brought us into 
Quebec, where we were greeted by a 
throng of hack men yelling at the top 
of their voices, and each trying to se
cure passengers for his vehicle, 
were soon safely landed in a carriage 
and driven to the Chateau Fron
tenac, which is the host hotel there, 
and located on Dufferiti Terraco, over 
looking and commanding an excellent 
view of the river. High Mass was at
tended at tho Basilica, a largo 
French church elaborately decorated on 
the interior with white and gold : and 
the services were all in French. The 
first striking feature of Quebec to at 
tract my attention was how unlovel it 
is, and driving afforded mo little 
pleasure until 1 became accustomed 
to the hills. The city is divided into 
what is called upper and lower town 
the former being the modern portion 
while the latter still retains its rude 
antique dwellings and narrow streets. 
This place was particularly interest
ing to me, not for its beauty, but his
torical fame. We saw tho Plains of 
Abraham, where General Wolfe a little 
outside the city limits scaled the 
heights in darkness and surprised the 
French under Montcalm with the whole 
British force oi some eight thousand 
men drawn up in battle array 
morning of September 13, 185!) ; the 
result of which was the capture of 
Quebec by the English, and decided tho 
fate of France in America. The spot 
where. Wolfe fell is marked by a 
monument, and there is also one in 
tho Governor's Garden erected to the 
memory of both generals. The house 
in which the remains of General Mont
gomery were laid out and a square 
iron plate on the bank of tho river 
bearing the inscript o l, “ Montgomery 
fell December 31st, 1775,” were also 
pointed out to us. Our next step was 
to visit the. Citadel and see how the 
city is fortified. This was a great 
curiosity to me and I appreciated it 
very much. It is situated on the top 
of a bluff, surrounded by a high stone 
wall, and tho entrance is from a wind
ing pathway. A soldier very kindly 
escorted us through and showed us tho 
trenches used for the purpose of flood
ing in case of attack, how underground 
communication is had, tho bastions 
from which the enemy can bo fired on, 
but used now lor saluting incoming 
vessels, aud a canon taken by the

Catholic Missions.
The Rev. Mr. Knox, Presbyterian 

missionary in Corea and Japan, has 
contributed to a non-Catholic paper 
two remarkable articles on the Catho
lic missions in those far lands. He 
tells how the Jesuits entered the coun
try a century ago, and alter reaping 
large harvests of souls were cruelly put 
to death with their native converts, not 
one of whom quailed before the execu
tioner’s sword. Men, women and chil
dren were me.rcilessly but vainly tor
tured in the hope of inducing them to 
abjure the Faith — a circumstance 
which has elicited from this fair- 
minded Presbyterian divine another 
addition to the many testimonials to 
Catholic missionary zeal :

“ It is not surprising that the heroic 
missionaries of the Roman Church win 
the plaudits of on lookers who are not 
impressed by the pleasant home life, 
with wife aud children and abundant 
comforts, of the Protestant missionary. 
However out of sympathy with the 
dogmas of the Roman Church, their 
poverty, endurance, patience and suf
fering excite the admiration of us all. 
Every thoughtful missionary is forced 
to ask himself whether the Reforma
tion did not go too far ; whether the 
priestly, monastic, militant types are 
not, after all, more in accord with the 
missionary spirit. ”

The Protestant secession unquestion
ably went too lar when it cut itself 
loose from Catholic unity and from the 
life-giving and strengthening sacra
ments of the Church, without which 
the “ priestly, monastic and militant 
types ” would be an impossible dream. 
—Ave Maria.

Father Marie
in which his family became involved 
He told a reporter he was

We

If we would keep our faith pure we must 
study its holy truths.
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AND
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MANY TIMES OVER.
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WhyTHE RIBBONS OF RELIGION.feated jockey—“ sass me, an’ then get 
ahead of me too." he explained, ‘‘an 
so 1 jus' let the horse go taster u A is 
did. that's all."

DAN.five-minute sermons.
A Viva for a Return to the Simplicity 

of Knrller l)a>*.
m

<ûTwenty-Third Sunday after Ventecoet. Don’t You UseA Story For Boys.
j»’REVERENCE FOR 101). hi the course of a recent address be

fore the Catholic Social Union of Eng
land, the Rev. Bernard Vaughan 
quoted the declaration of a distin
guished Protestant writer that “ the 
chief facts of the Gospel history and the 
doctrines of the Creed were more uni
versally known and more vividly real
ized in the Middle Ages than they are 
among the masses of our present popu
lation.'’ It can not he denied that this 
indictment applies with equal force to 
Catholics. There is a sad lack of dog
matic teaching ; the stern truths cf the 
Gospel have been obscured in many 
minds by insipid hooks and sentimental 
sermons. The consequence is that 
many fall away from the Church, while 
thousands of others, though clinging 
tenaciously to devout practices, have 
lost what might be called active 
habit. They have beautiful ideas of 
religion, are eager about functions 
and church decorations, engrossed 
with the latest litany and the 
scapular, but failing in acts of virtue.
The following of fashions is fatal to the 
devout life, and there are lashions in 
devotions as in bonnets and hats. It 
is a fact that persons much taken up 
with the ribbons of religion are not 
apt to neglect their armor. The piety 
that breaks out in badges is not deep, 
and is not likely to be enduring. But 
this is delicate ground, and wo are 
bashful. Let us quote a pa.-sage a pro 
pus from a little book which we always 
keep within arm’s reach,—a volume 
highly praised by the late Archbishop 
Porter, S. J., of Bombay :

“Our devotions too often resemble 
a pot of honey, with a buzz of venial
sins like clouds of flies hovering I losing sight of ourselves and el 
around and utterly defiling it. Daily Almighty God."
Mass and daily gossip ; rosaries and A venerable Irish priest, of holy 
the spirit of personal criticism; enortn- life, who had a wide experience in tin; 
ous waste of time and a predilection sacred ministry, once declaired that —» 
for Benediction; a taste for Vespers I “ in his time," when sermons were II 
and a taste for dress and luxury; a always either clear explanations of 11 
snappish temper and a love for lenten I the great truths of the Gospel or —
sermons. With all this we neither earnest exhortations to the practice -----
evangelize ourselves nor our neigh- I of the Christian life, when books, 
bors. It is the whited sepulchre over though comparatively scarce, were ot 
again; and, alas ! the homes of the I the order of the “Imitation" and
living are full of these tenements of the “Spiiitual Combat," devotioi s _____
dead bones. The whole is covered over few and simple, the number ot 3(U|i
with the frequenting of pious associa I apostates was small, and solid
lions, and constantly renewed and piety flourished everywhere. Wo

believe it. Oh for the noble sitn-

gVBut that wasn't “ all " for little Dan. 
The gentleman whose horse he had 
ridden was too much interested in the 
boy to bid him good by with only 
coins for his service lie had a long 
talk with Dan, and learned the boy 's 
history as we have known it, and dis
covered, moreover, that Miss X iola 
Carew was the daughter of an old- 
time business friend ot his, and, of 

learned from her still more of

Brethren : I wish to speak to you 
reverence for God. <1Bv Mary D. Jhinb. risethis morning on 

But it is natural to ask, Why talk 
about reverence ? why is not that in
cluded in the love of God ! So it is. 
But oven if one does not love God, even 
if he is in mortal sin, that's no reason 
why he should give up all respect and 
reverence for God. Take an example, 
Here is a disobedient son ; yet he is 
not disrespectful. “ I won’t obey my 
father," he says, “but that’s no reason 
why I should despise him ; 1 won't spit 
at him, 1 won’t insult him, even if I 
haven't the virtue to obey him." So 
with a sinner : if he gives up the love 
ol God by mortal sin, it is a terrible 
state to be in and an awful calamity. 
He has lost the divine love. But if in 
addition ho has no respect for God, 
talks slightingly of Him, cracks his 
jokes about God's Holy Scriptures, 
makes little of the sacraments and the 
Church, ridicules her laws and despises 
those who keep them, do you not see 
the difference ? Do you not see that 
such a one has not only lost the love of 
God, but that, having lost all rever
ence for Him, you cannot help suspect
ing that there is something the matter 
with his faith ?

I will give you another illustration. 
Here is a man who is a hard sinner ; 
and yet he never eats meat on Friday. 
Sick or well, and in all his sinfulness, 
he sticks to the observance of the Fri
day abstinence. Now, why does he do 
that ? Because it is a test of personal 
reverence for what that man knows to 
be the true religion. It is a very con- 

for Him who

/ ' i \\
CONUU’DKD.

It happened just at that time that the 
majority of the crowd had surged over 
in another direction, and as the races 
were not to come oft' for an hour or 
more, that part of the grounds was 
comparatively empty, 
stragglers and jockeys about the 
stables. So Dan rode over to the track 
and started on an easy trot around the 
course, while the dealer, the gentle
man who wanted to buy, and a few of 
the loungers about kept their eyes up
on him critically. “He sits well," 
“lie rides well," “7/e knows what 
he’s about," “That's a plucky little 
chap," and other remarks similar, 
were heard by the gentleman as he 
watched Dm ride, and he quite agreed 
with each speaker. But the dealer, 
not ready to yield his opinion, said, 
“ XVell, he ain’t really rid fast enough 

If the hoss made

z
r IT docs nwny with hard work,

I —dont boil or scald the clothes
r
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nor give them the usual hard rubbing. 
(See the directions on the wrapper).

It gives the whitest,sweetest, 
cleanest clothes after the wash.

It prevents wearing ami tear-
inn by harsh soaps and hard rubs. Rub 
lightly with Surprise Soap,—the dirt 
drops out. Harmless to hands and finest 
fabrics.

i i \L, LA\save for a few I
I»,course,

Dan's character than he could ever 
have done from the boy himself. So 
it came to pass that alter a day or two 
the gentleman and Miss Carew went 
together to see Mrs. Carmen and talk 
with her. It was a very pleasant 
kind of talk, although it made Mrs. 
Carmen cry a little, and caused Dan 
to draw his brown hands several times 

But the tears were,

'
(!
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SURPRISE
^OAP

LONGEST

FARTHESTacross his eyes, 
after all, glad ones, and there were 
two very, very happy hearts lot t be
hind in the little home, when, by and 
by, Miss Viola and her father's old 
friend walked down the lane and 
turned towards the village centre.

And what do you think the “ talk 
all about? If you had been in

The cheapest Soap to Use. 181 Thi St Choix Soa* Mr s. Co . St. Stefhen, n ■
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to scare him yet.
any speed the boy'd bo throwed and 
kilt, sure as a gun.”

When Dan came around to the 
starting-place again, all flushed with 
pleasure and excitement, he asked if 
he might have a “ run ” the next time.

“Ride as you please, my lad,” said tears 
the gentleman, “ only don’t get a the children were gathered about 
tumble.” So Dan started off on a run, of their number, listening with all 
and the horse showed off so finely, and their ears to the news he was relating, 
carried himself, so well, that the “ I know all about it, you see, the 
question of the sale was about a settled boy said, feeling very important bo
ttling. Just at that moment one of the cause ho was the centre of all atten- 
jockeys rode into the ring, and began tion from his mates. “ 1 know all 
giving his horse a chance to limber about it, because Dan told me himself, 
up. " Seeing little Dan's small ligure He’s going to New Yolk to live in 
ahead of him, he cried out jestingly, that man’s big house, wear a green 
“ Get out of the way, you mite ! Hi, coat with brass buttons, and sit beside 
there ! get out of the way, else you'll the coachman when the tolks go dnv- 
bc blown over when I pass you by the ing, and tend the door when hes in 
wind of my speed !" I the house, and and he s going to

Dan turned his head, and his black I have real fun, and the gentleman s so 
eyes gleamed. kind to him, too, and let me see, o ,

“ Look out for yourself," he replied, I his mother, she's going to New lork
an’ too, but she's going to live at Miss 

I X’ily Crew’s house and behead servant, 
You see, Miss X’ily Crew,

r-

Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
“Fcathcrbone” Corsets arc tough
er and more clastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills ^Fcathcrbone).

was
front of tho school house one morning, 
just a week after this, you would have 
found out the reason of those happy 

of Dan’s and his mother's, for 
one

El
Co^ To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.
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Business College ?

spicuous act of respect 
died mat day. It is one of the great 
outward signs of veneration for our 
Lord and His Church. If the sinner 
gives up he drops away down low in 
his own opinion and considers himself 
a reprobate. Having before lost love 
by mortal sin, he has now lost rever 

by slighting tho Friday abstin-

I

Yon should send for 
the Hd-imge lllus- 
Iruled Catalogue of 
the famouseuce

’’’ake another case. You hear a man saucily. “Catch me it you can, 
rip"out a big curse ; you look at him, then blow me off ! How’s that ?

himin a towerin'* rage. All “Ha, ha! that s your talk, eh? Dan says. ....
bad enough. Such habits place one in shouted the jockey, and he touched his she lives in a big house, and there s
mortid Mn But here is another man, horse into a gallop. lots of servants, and she s good and
who coollv embellishes a filthy story “Now's my time for fun," thought kind to om all, and they ve lived with
wUh me venerable name of Jesus’. Dan. “ I ain’t had such a good time her since she was little, and now one
Are you not much more shocked? for I don’t know when, an'taint likely of em s gone away, and so she s taking
Tines not this last one seem to you a I'll ever get the chance again. Go Dan s mammy to till the place. I tell

enemy of God than the former, 'long, now! ssst? go on, my fine you, Dan's going to be real happy,
far worse ’Sinner, if vou have made feller of a horse, g’loug !" He struck Some of the children were glad for 
a J™„. lnind ,0 „0 t0 hell bv a life of his little heels into the horse’s sides Dan, and others were indifferent, but

mnrrnl in whatïs the seus/of <*oing and spurted on, still in advance of the some were quite jealous that he should mon sen8e
mortal sin, - jockey. Faster and faster, still faster I bo so bettered in his fortunes. to possess. Any army of leresas and mon on

Irreverence towards God and holy Hew the horses around the course, and “ H’m" said one, sneeringly, “ that Catherines would have found their way 
ihinllia Often bv word of mouth and the cheers of the lookers-on soon drew little Injun! He ain’t worth such a to heaven, through all kinds ot super hood’s and oni.y Hood’s Sarsaparilla
things i other eyes to the scene, and the cheers fuss. Such a little sneak, afraid to natural states, with one fourth pari of is the medicine for von. Because it is the
takes the o,m “aw of the grew fonder. The gentleman for stay in school 'cause he got licked.” what the8B 8UIy souls demand to keep beat blood purifier. lloodX. ^

OnT Sennacherib He who" Dan was riding grew excited “ And so Dan Carmen is getting a them happily at their niKht a„d morn- I for Bh.umatt.m.
ravaged the lfnd of Judea and put and cheered lustily himself, while the lift at last," said the teacher when lng prayers.

of the neople of God to astonished dealer rubbed his hands to- presently he, too, heard the news. - There is no panacea except union . -
vet God snared hhn He laid gether and said, " I told ye the critter “ Well, maybe the boy deserved it. with God ; and outward practices arc | BelUVlllS BllSlIieSS COllGgG

d.eatk 'Jthe Holv City threatened to could go, only give him the chance. I've never thought he was half as had only vaiuablc as conducing to that,
d^rnx the Jewifh nat’ion and even Lor ! how the boy keeps up his pluck !" as he was supposed to be I wonder Th'y are means to an end. But if the

î , «revu him time to repent If it was fun for Dan, who didn’t know how the village will get along without real end be not obtained by them, they
BuThetlasphemed, he insulted the the meaning of the word “ fear " in its little scapegrace." _ ca„ BOt remain without result. And
c' j nf Tempi Ln nest off all reverence connection with a horse, it was far I And honest big Fred, the result is the awful one of a false I anil i,u,rative position» in Canada amt the

rAsnect for Him And the angel from being fun for the boy behind him, gardener, hearing that remark, re- conscience-a cloak of hypocrisy, de- Unit..! state»,
of Cod came down from heaven and who was growing angry very fast at plied gravely, ceiving our soul and vitiating our | Send for Free Circular.
slew his amvd Sennacherib fled to his the idea of being beaten in this im- “ Das village ain t lose its sevape- judgment. It is this abuse of prac-. AmiRKSS_

nut to death by promptu style by a boy he didn’t gvace. Bill vas still going de blace tice8 which almost makes us grieve at - y • CoHeD-e
own country and w p - | know* a “mere snip of a boy," who around, an’ vhere he vill bo, dere also their multiplicity. The seal of the cSllSVlllB eU.SlH.ESS GOllc^c
“'w „n this whv it is that dared to keep ahead of himself, “a vill be a scvapegvace, an’ more mit Church reassures us as regards all she iiklleville, ontthe firs? petUion of our Lmd’s own real jockey. " him Dot Dan-boy ees a goot lad to ha9 truly sanctioned. But even so, I non*,it roule............. A *~r.
nraver concerns inward and outward But there was no help for it. The Peebles vat vise enough to know gold may it not, aa it were, be a poor
reverence for the divine Name —"Hal I horse Dan rode, though never known I vr°mj,r®sa t think plimCnt, our glCftt 8 .

rMr—,rnst-ïToS; «y*»* ' „FS™K ??LrriSÆSLSSif«"wÿI.

srsZr* s» srnus sa a «rs®. s I sus-» 1

wo"ds but whose whole conduct i. Still on came the riders, Dan ^nJ^rTun' TImt Should‘be our
marked with utter indifference, total ahead, bending to his work, and mak- I done for him . lhat havin(r r11
want of reverence for God, His saints, ing his light weight still less of a bur- honest opinion of Dan and hav ng al
His word, His sacraments, HisChurch ! den to the flying horse. Now they those qualities, ->o one need doubt but
Let us hope that such persons do not were nearing the starting-place, and he will ma te ’*? atorv for
always realize the deep guilt of their tho jockey, fancying he could get an will w^0^ ™-v 8 °[y

At any rate, let us for our advantage over Dan by disconcerting us boys, and await t ne xciaicr
part pay true reverence to God and I him, threw his cap so that it might Illl!' *jN1>i
God like things. However conscious I fall beside and startle both horse and 
we may be of our own failimgs, let us rider. Foolish idea ! it only turned
who hope to be in the enjoyment of the interest of all the on lookers in r . .. rhnrch ia makin-r con-
God’s friendship for ever show our Dan’s favor, while, as the cap fell far The Gathohc Lhurch is ma =
reverence for Him. When we pray, behind Dan's tracks, the ^ou.s veris ^
let it be reverently and slowly and re “ Mein !" “Shame!" reached plainly State every day in t
SDCCtfullv XVhen we are in the house the angrv jockey’s ears. Nearer and year> while on the other hand the 1 
of God le us act with decorum as be- nearer™* and finally Dan looked up testant sec s are finding no converts

every'throat tTere. UP merri'y fr°m I slid 711-?, ^^ ^ on dedaring ;

ohstîn ate* V rotes ta n™ the ^ flThed^ aYmuchTo,’ atlases “Ct "‘proteriant
Church ruthtossiy condemns to^ Me bEtnrn ,i.n wouid permit to show. a-dra ^d edUors always ktp

tion everybody w.ho ‘atinr„knflL nr-' He Pattcd lhe big hor8C’ and thcn eye on the Catholic Church while try- 
So unreasonable is anti -GatbOlii' P - turned to the gentleman who had just iny t0 6ee out of the other their way to 
judice in this regard that the non La I ompleted hia puvchasc and handed his h(!ave,n by their different interpréta 
olic world often in.lrts upon foisting check tQ the di;aler. tiong Qf t|y Bib|e They ar0 ll0thftrP,d
on the Church a^ teaching 'both uncha^r- „ Vm ever go much .bligcd to you, about Rome. instead of living in the 
rtable and irration h - sir," he said. “I've had lots of tun, preaent and going airout their own
able because it Molateei the spi t au, that.g a good horse, sir. I am t affair8i thev are still chattering about 

Lord s mission to siive every . hftd 6Uch a nice ride since I was a Qalile0i the In<iuisition, Massacre of 
and unreasonable because it postulates I Rttle feiloWi an' i donit s’pose I ever St Bartholomew’s Day, and other dead 
the impossible—that those. who ate u ghaU a in rm so glad you let me { Th disgust the most refined
invincible ignorance h.e'd ride him, sir. " anong their own people and they
accountable for not embracing tho ‘‘ x shall want to speak to you, my I anger Catholics with their tirades 
truth which they cannot aPP che”d’ lad, in a minute, just wait here a few against lhe ancient Church. - Catholic 
It is only in the =asaof a dc!lbe,,ra ® seconds,’’was the reply, and then the I felegraph. 
rejection of divine light and gracei to dealer camc up pattcd Dan’s head,
embrace the true taitn that tht*. Lnu c i remarked, “ It was lucky he (Dan) I It is not what wo say but what Hood’s 
declares there is no salvation without hadntt beQn throwed and kilt after Sarsaparilla does that tells the story of its 
her fold. I n 11 I merit. When in need of medicine remember

-------------------------- I all‘ , .. I Hood’s Cures.
So rapidly doe, lung irritation spread and Dan received a good many compli- How to (let a Sunlight •• Ptctare. 

deepen that, often in a few weeks asimplel ments from the people about him, ana I gend 8V “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrapper, 
cough culminates in tul-ercnlar consumption. ftilt quite confused and embarrassed at beartnR:the word, "Why^Does ».WomanLook 
Give heed to a cough,' thSreR!s|a,lJry? ' ,‘-n(v,®r being the centre of attraction so unex- I L'td., « gCott street, Toronto, and’you will re: 
ê'ùmptlïèlprûp!’and cure yolelf. It is a pectedly though he couldn’t feel that ThTelsTn

medicine unsurpassed for all threat and lung j he had done anything veiy clexer in I easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
troubles. It is compounded from several I marelv racinir a horse. I the best in the market, and U will only cost lc-1 wasn’t loin’ to let him "-point-
in curing consumption and all lung disease», | ing his thumb backward at the de- • Mlnard' Liniment lathe Beat,

C. Ontario Business College
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lengthened conferences with our spir- I can 
itual director, and who is often made I plicity of earlier ages, when the truths 
director of a great deal which has noth I of tho Gospel were brought homo to 
ing to do with the priestly functions, every heart, and the energies ol every 
and only requires that amount of com- life were directed mainly by the observ- 

which everybody is bound | ance of the teaching of Christ's Ser-
the Mount !—Ave Maria.
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Merchant Tailoring.
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'ailmiiiK fMlahllslimeut 

door to the Rich- 
the Masonic 

carry a full range of the 
ds. Price* to suit the time*

O. LABKLLK
In»» Merchant 1 

on Richmond Street, next 
mond liouse, ami oppoHlte 
Temple. He will 
very choloeHt goo 
Hallsfactlon cuariinteed.

ATTEND THE

ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS, $16.00 
ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS, $18.00 
HEAVY WOOL PASTS, $4 & $4.50 
FINE OVERCOATS, $16 & $18 

, VNDEHCLOTMXli, all wool, 50c. and np
See our Tailor-made Flannel 

! Shirts.
pethick & McDonald,

It is “The Model Business 
College of Canada.”

com-
con- FARMS?™bALE

AT A BARGAIN . . 
AND ON EASY TERMS.

393 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City HnlU

offshoots of private devotion ? While I ,
permitting it, may she not sometimes | ^ ac„a ; 
regret the noble simplicity of earlier 
ages, when her children chose more 
solid food, and craved less for variety ? . Nor|h |ml( WI1H|
It is not by these that she has fashioned I i.ambiou ; hoi»»
her greatest and noblest saints. These Apply by letter to P. O. Drawer ol, Lou- 

only the nets in which she catches dol,'0nl- 
the minnows. Religion, piety »"aae miTflBflT TX fTMF.NT 
votion is not a military discipline, nor 1 tlV tvULti *
a thing to be regulated by the ringing I 
of a bell. It is the state of the soul as | 
before God. It is consonant only wi ll 
simplicity, earnestness, and self-denial 
. . . . XVe are all, or nearly all,
too much in danger of making our 
piety artificial, and not a living part 
of ourselves. Tho exterior is regulated 
like the motions of a pistol while the 
interior works at will, living a separ
ate life from tho outward appearance.
XVe make our very souls into the un
conscious prayer mills of the Lastern 
fanatic, and flutter little petitions and 
practices unheeding through tho day, 
like the fragments of paper turned 
round by the handle of his machine.
XVe arc satisfying our itching lor out
ward activity, and at the samo time

li, Con. 4, Tp. of Kiuuli-i'ii. llrucc" ; I l.k'.,„„i ir„, .ml.Att

■ or no-s ; ................... ...
Lot M Con. 7, Tli. ol Bklilulph, Middlesex ; 1 Ui.hk UmronKhiy O w„t.il |„ pr . III-" Ol. I,I,-I Ihne 

, nu ex< i U< lit, inrm. 1 miml tumitim. hihI «ppllitnees, we will yon »
wns-’i”'1 ârrterurM1"
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One Reason Why.
Is tho best and cheapest t'emont for 
building Fi.uiKiatlfin Walls, Cellar 
Floors, Cisterns, 
kinds of Masonvry W<

KKM) Barrels of Thorold Cemont wore 
used In the ioundathm walls of tho 
new Carmelite Monastery at 
Falls, < >nt., 4iH) barrels used lu 
addition now being erected to 
Iioretto Convent, Magara Fall», 

Write us for prices. Manufactured 
by tho
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«IIHewers,

Work. Itcwl Ui'nlUlm Only. 
Price# the Lowmt.
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XXX Porter and Stout.
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lu operation, can be aeon at our wareroom
Opp. Masonic Temple.

z SMITH BROS.
unie Allant* for Peerless Water Heater*.

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

CKINS ON FIRE with torturing, dis- 
^ figuring eczemas amt every species of 
itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp 
diseases relieved by a single applicatif >n and 
speedily cured by CUTICURA when the 
best physicians, hospitals, and all else fails. 

Bold thronghout the world. Price, CüTIcttra,
?.NC.; H0AP, <6c.; RS*OLVKNT,»l,7)PoTTKBl>BUe
>NI> Cuem. Uoap., Bole Proprietor*, lloeton.
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A. A. Po#T, R. A. A. W.
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Bennet Furnishing Co.

London. Ontario, Can.
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ilth Restored
LL EUN DOWN

trength nor Energy

Miserable& *
EXTREME.

, Hands
COVERED

ZvZ

-m -with-

If SORES.
CURED BY USING

ir's Sarsaparilla
4ral years ago, my Mood was in O; 

Utlon. my system all run down, o| 
general health very much im o: 
My liamls were covereil with O: 

res. discharging all the time, i Oi 
trength nor energy and my feel- O: 
e inisevahle in the extreme. At O- -A

«1imnienced taking Ayer's Sarsa- 
lid soon noticed a change for the O: 
My appetite returned and with Ol 
ived strength. Kncouraced hv 0| 
suits. I kept on taking the Saf- o: 
i, till 1 had used six bottles, and 0| 
,li was restored.”—A. A. T< iwns, Oa 
irris House, Thompson, N. Dak. O:

'sSSarsaparilla I
l

%Admitted
HE WORLD’S FAIR o; 
e o ope_o_ogooeoooeoeqo:

2;

-----OBJECTS OF THE—

York Catholic Agency
lect of this Agency is to supply, st tbt 
lealera’ prices, any kind ot goods Un
manufactured in the Uulted States, 

ivantages and conveniences of thli 
ire many, a few of which are :
; is situated in the heart of the whole- 
e of the metropolis, and has completed 
increments with the leading manufsc- 
id importers as enable it to purchase in 
itity at the lowest wholesale rates, tbuâ 
ts profits or commissions from the im- 
ir manufacturers, and hence— 
îo extra commissions are charged its 
>n purchases made for them, and giviue 
tides the benefit of my experience and 
i in the actual prices charged, 
hould a patron want several different 
embracing as many separate trades 

>f goods, the writing of only one lettef 
gency will insure the prompt and cor- 
ng of such orders. Besides, there will 
me express or freight charge.
‘ersons outside of New York, who may 
v the address of houses selling a partie- 
of goods, can get such goods all the 
sending to this Agency, 
lergvmen and Religious Institutions 
trade buying from this Agency ar« 
he regular or usual discount, 
isiness matters, outside of buying ani 
goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
neat of this Agency, will be strictly 
icientiously attended to by your giving 
ority to act as your agent. Whenever 
t to buy anything send your orders to
DMAS D. EGAN,

Agency, 48BarcHy St. N.w To*
saw iutta.

FtY THAT
MOST 1IEI.ICI0I1S

A & COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

tes Wilson & Co.
398 Elohmcai Street, Hade. 

Telephone 660.

>e used, If Ills desired to make the 
I'Ion* of tteina—Rolls,Biscuit. Pan- 
Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
,e. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
food results from the use of Cook’s 
3uaranteed free from alum. Ask youi 
>r MoLaren’H Cook’* Friend.

DUNNS
IAKING
•OWDER
E COOK'S BEST FRIEND
ARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

:1a

['
Si

I1«1 KINO HTRKKT.
John Ferguson & Sons,

The leading Undertaker»and Embalm- 
era. Open night and day. 

Telephone—House, 873; Factory, 648.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. OCTOBER 20, 1894.9
i 'ïït-srs ar^bîî5Sk2rtL,jïs

- . .. . „ Ireland, where the order wa» lirai in.titutod, been nerved therewith twenty lour hour) xm. A„d i,e kind to one another, tender-
I of ont 3, uct. v, 1SÏ1.1. and hath long flourished, have put themselves ; before the time appointed, and is within hearted, forbearing, and forgiving one another,

To the Editor of the CATHOLIC Record. under the patronage of 8t. Patrick, and are I three miles of the place of meeting, and is even as God, for Christ's sake, hath forgiven
“rrîc£ytod 1116 Friend,y ,,10tlier< Uf r^6rtdbyif^y1:;ef^.hiK.Tntt y°Xiv. But above all thing., m, brethren.

EL^%Œ^u^!^ ,̂,Kwh!ln KLbe^bSe‘,i^ îr,^^Stdtohilr, ESS HiS'î , „

tiîScM'SiM SfflWS1»» knotbid* H-b|nlt himself tu the censure wh.Uo.v.rl. more  ̂ S

ïte «lï taK” w of the ordet, and are styled the approved and of officer., which «hull be determined by a »■ WORTHY CHARITY. that lie. created not a little wonder, and ha,
Eieâ£n?Æ‘of0,TiS;,nUr,,en^ té '*>r ïtirSSÎÏS .h. brethre....... . m*^Xity'N„ per.on whateover ehai, he ad- f A Private letter 1mm Montana read, a, &SSÏ&1&

nronniyHil in the mountain fmtn rumen of li ilv called knots, signifying the indissoluble tied mittcd into this order who does not profess follows : How wo dread to see another winter prove of general interest.
îr5MlîïtliSmj^wh2?lfhalaîm'a nrice was love and friendship wherewith they are mutu- himself a Christian ; nor shall any leligious m this dreary and cold house and some of Proceeding to the handsome farm tesi- 
iKÏÏÏ?*1kttîiS2Jrif! o1^, a wolf ally bound debate be admitted in any knot. our rooms un plastered,. We suffer intensely de„ ce, we were ushered into a room where
tfïïïLïï Î mtehnlhf ttoiïfofc fV. The principal of this order, who is XX. All profane cursing and swearing from cold, specially in the kitchen, where „at the genial old lady. Upon enquiry she
jf J’0 frmn th« nttaclrs of a^rutal soldierv annual* v elective out of the approved and shall at all times he avoided by the friendly we have seen it 1.» degrees below zoto , this informed us that she was in her eightieth
L°K, r êhie seemed to ho the finirra- perfect" Friendly Brothers, in all public acts brothers ; and every member who shall err suffering tells on the l isters employed there yeHri and for one of her years she is the pic-
<1 Ation Mini if nossihle total extinction of of the order is style! his benevolence, the heroin in any knot, or in the presence }f a j111^ l°vverH t*10 rnE rL? pI' m.p n5 hire of health. She expressed her readings
thiSïoàh1 »«!■» Vh-mU ' id 1 the v f iihvl in grand presiilent of the Ancient and Most friendly brother, shall for every offense pay j10U9e mueh to the di-comfort ot our one t0 make public the particulars of her suffer-i misdon' For th^h the Irish Benevolent ( trdor of Friendly Brothers. I le two pence to the treasurer for the use of the l™»dred and fifty onedlndian-orphans. ing an(1 cure, stating that, while she did not
i..Vp b‘V/h-en from tlieir homes to seek a K during his office, to use the word friendly poor, as a small memorial of his crime. struggled hard nil mmmerto K®t ou Care to figure prominently'in the newspapers,
hüme nnYerfnreia,? Vkiesthev have re I instead ot hi* surname, and hath the privilege I XXI. If any member of this order kitchen plastered, and theJours and wm- yet if her testimony would relieve others snf.
miiinud tnm »n the f»$th of 8t Patrick -true of presiding in anv knot which he honors affiriueth anythin^ upon the word of a dows cased, hut fallut so'^aiiy '*9 faring as she had done, she would forego any
to the land . ,| , forefathers The Ancient with hi< presence, lie is constantly to rendu iriendly, he is religiously to tell the truth. Vi6,"® ,iear'X “Vt 0* , v'‘iV1K 8 aud scruples in tint mutter. Site then related the
i trdor of Hibernians lias at "til times taken i“ the Kingdom of Ireland, and if he shall at I XXII. If any continued friendly bruther 1 compelled to appeal abroad for help. I gtory 0f j„.r case as follows : " Ala-ut six
an active nart in all matters pertaining to lh" **uy time without the consent and approba- thall impart any secret to a brother under ' le|11'l'im.'lt ^ef" PÀ.u'i ever 'h é»s voïi V™™ *K° 1 was stricken with sciatica rhe=i.
welfare ntu a Irisli raee jit la,me and abroad lion ui the general grand knot, absent him I tiie seal uf iriendly secresy, the same shall I **'. 6?art f J 'lesus evi r ljlc ay on m!;ti-m, which first made its appearance in

-elf above six months, ids office i, thereby not in any manner be revelled without the ;V-'l ‘he families o our kind bei.eli.ctor. is , Mt k but gradually took possession 
tonone^1 For a .uiallmonthi'vs'um't'he^mem- vacated, and the order may proceed to a new consent of such brother, provided, such «-e const ant prayer of the Bister, and of all my limbs. Within three months alter
berï'tocure'themselves tire sum* ofKw election: aecret contai, .eth nothing contrary to the urPhau children. 1 lease =uid ess it, first appearance! was unable to leave my
week sick benefits and medical attendance V. The legislative power of the order is laws uf tiod, or of the laud, rnd that it may I 1 llh M<niiSB„H rnnvent1' hed, anil day and mght suffered the most ex-
F'ich’stale or province has the newer to en lodged in the general grand knot, which is in every way he lawful to keep the same. I eruc.aling pain. My limbs were swollen ,o
act laws for thffir^ own gÛidànc-e proviilèd composed of all regular and perfect Friendly X.Xlfl. ff a member of this order tiudeth Samt 1 eter 8 1 °"^ murfi lha“ twk'u tl,rir natu;al »ize- a"‘l ,lra*n
tl,ev do not conflict with die Constitution Brothers, wherein the grand president of tin a continued friendly brother of the same in _____ _ Montana, out „f an natural shape. My ieet were al-o

Tikinïadvantage of Uib the Onterio order, or ids vice-president, by himspecially any distress lie is to afford him all lawful badly swollen, and my right arm wa, in tl.e
order às addedTsvstom of insurance tlms authorized, shall always preside. assi,tance tu the the utmo.t of his abilities. MAHRIAt.E. shape of a semi circle. F, r three ltng years
giving each member^ an opportunity of hav- VI. Ills benevolence, the grand president, lint herein Ins own friendly conscience is to (Shady- tiHEA 1 suffered lutins manner, being unable In put

RvaolutIons of Contlofenee. fBa a1?, insurance as well1*» a sick benelit liatli also a council appointed for him for the judge how far he is to extend his benevol- I ... . ' . , . „ I a foot to 1,16 1 a0r 1 l,e. °.u y "iay. *,
Hall of Branch No 2 >- Lt1h2?owes^Sbta rate. aÎ XveVtotol bettor regulation ami management of the euce. „A cfniet wedding was solemnized in St. move ar0Uud was by being wheeled

(iravenhurst O-t 6 1 mi the toneficiaF features are second to none grand affairs of the order, called the select XXIV. No Iriendly brother shall affront or Peter's Cathednd, "London, on the morn ng chair. My appetite gradually left
At tiie reaular meeting of Branch held VVhere can an Irishman or tils sou of an grand knot, consisting only of approved ami quarrel with a continued member of the of Wednesday, Oct. 10th, the contracting uutil I had no desire or relish lor to. -d „t

•his «ïento» h nmved hï Beïû . Le Irishman «ml 1 intsé f more at home tl,à perfect Friendly Brothers, in winch alone is order. But as the best of mankind, in their parties being .lames Brady, Esq., sheriff ol ,my kinil] ,m(i ! Kot very linn and weak.
tbl - t„,.„ti,’tHli hv i> O'Sullivan 'Uici unani- surrounded l.v his fellow-countrymen » lodged the power of admitting approved and unguarded moments, are subjects hi pas- I Aortli Oxford, and Miss Annie hhea, tiie pop- i)uri„g ,dl this time I kept doctoring with
nwMisiv^nbîntml that aaa unau, stir rounded .“y mnortïnilv to ■ Inerlect Friendly Brother., I stous, if any member of this order, through ™lar organist and Separate schtxtl teacher of the niediral practitioners „f the m-igl.h.

Wliereas it iris nleased Almighty (iod in nuainted to exchange nSL to meettiigetlier VII. The grand president, with the approba- the frailty of human nature should have the | 8t. Mary., 1 he Nuptial Maas was cele- |,cod, and swallowed gallons of n.cii-u.e
Hi ill||„it„ wisdom to c-tll to liis ^teaVenly ",s members of one iamilv and if possible lion of the general grand knot,is empowered to misfortune so far to forget the love he owes heated by Roy. 1 . Brennan, 1 .1 ., St. Marys, which cost my husband much money. but I
home, David Bunin! one of our mustLtee.ned bring closer together the scatteral eK.me.its constitute a principal knot in every county, Ins brother and the obedience due to llie.se lu®vr^M‘ The "bride was*'' “tended by her unAle ,0 -ay.,l'at ' ,r,e;e‘v^I ““f ’t,l,ei':t 
itrniiiurs he II tliorèfnre nf imr race He has the onnortunitv if city and town m the Kingdom of Ireland, the statues, as to proceeil to anger with a con- tuary. t he urine was attenueu n> mr trum tins medicine, My agony kept in-“itosulvèd 11,.‘it1 whilst humbly submitting to on a tripnf always meeting a fnend in most president uf which shall be called the presi tinned friendly brother, and disturb the Ï‘SI”; -'S11/,;1; :S““‘h PBMh partiel are ‘'.‘"“-‘"ff ,:’“l ",y, ' y;,e"‘ «rowing «... uer,
the divine will uf (iod, we, the members of Ul the cities and towns of this Dominion; and dent of the principal knot of that place -, who yieaceand trai.qu.lity of the order, he aha I f-yorabW Tnown in London Mis! “ll. ",a"y ‘"-o- death wmdd me l.-u a
said branch, hereby tender to Mrs. John everywhere in the United Slates the name also shall be empowered with the approbation not pesmuo to decide ins own quarrel, w.-.çnmv n-het to my sufferings
Hannigan and Mrs. Bradlord, sisters of the of the A. U. II. is a household word. From of his pimcipal knot,, t. con.ntutooneor more a==ofdmgtu tiie laws of pretended honor, by 8hua® Pareta - rt,lde,,ta reading m the i-ewspa^r, about the an ;
deceased, our si,merest sympathy, and trust far off Australia come words of encourage knots within Ins jurisdiction, winch shall be lie barbarous practice nt dueling, unknown tbThe Jatmoi let &iCOKP^Offers its heartiest YV t h$ Jro vv H,.. , v ,
that our Lord will give them courage to 1,oar ment. From the Irish exile wherever his lot subordinate to the principal knot the presi- to the politest and gravest of nations, but L0i„HtnU tom to Mr and "ill Brady"- " k 1 dis, 1decided to tt y tlmrn. >1. .-e
up under tl.e great affliction which lie in be cast come words of inspiration to tlieir dent of which shall be cal&d.Pre-dent ol the shah^ peacMblv and with due;obed.ence sub- ®”5^“„bnwmelt.c UmientimmtsSthar "a« a,-tubburn one, tied it was 1 1
lli, inttnito wiedo n lias so permitted. And countrymen at home to carry on tiie tight first, second or third knot of .that place, ac- mit his difference to tiie decision ot Ins knot, *'!‘L”®*7frtoi5Sw mn we exnless the boro 1 Ld lake“ '“r1 Y lluzS" buxes cf 1,l,e P'1 "
1,0 flirti„>r 1 f,,r thp (lod-ffiven riizht of free n km i to irovern cording to the seniority of their institution. who shall cause the utiender to make suflic- I “umerous t fiends when we express tne n p j beg.,n to feel an improvement. 1 « i in-b ltosulvei that this resolution l.e entered on themselves. "times we may draw the cen VIII. Every principal knot shall consist tent and houurable atonement for his error, d"n Ulti brightnessoi ueil taking the pills, however, and never l.ad
tho minutes uf this branch, and that copies he sure upon us of some of our race ; we may of such Friendly Brothers as by unanimous and the parties on both sides shall renew- ‘lu-ir 1“= - voyage._______ a relapse, and to-day I am as he»rty and
senttoMrs. Hannigan and Mrs. Bradford, perhaps earn the frown of some narrow consent have been admitted therein, together heir friendship and all points submit hedtliy as I wa. beforetlm rheumatism, .me
and to the Catholic liicctmt. for publica- minded bigot when take an interest either with all presidents, secretaries and troas- themselves, to the iriendly admonition and The Parliament of Religions. un. 1 am now able to knit and sew as fast .is
tion E. Claikmoxt, Pres. in the elevation of our race or the land of urers of subordinate knots within that juris- determination ol their brethren, who shall ------ any young person while for years my

W .1 MoottB, ltec. Bee. our forefathers. But sh iuld any of the tlictiin. And every subordinate knot shall judge on such occasions without prejudice or The Rev. John Henrv Barrows, who fingers wero as stiff as needles. 1 owe my
distinguished of our race from afar visit us consist of such brothers only as have been tavor. was president of the Parliament 0f recovery entirely to Dr. W illutms I ink 1 dis
then will you see tliuse backsliders coming to particularly admitted into that knot. . XX\ . Any grand breach of known nil(w ^ J , Chicao-o a vear a'"l »‘u al"ay- ‘-ave a
the front—they are Irish oi the Irish for the IX. The grand president or his vice of friendship to a continued brother, or get. I Religious that met ill Lhlca„o a year them.
time being but in a few'days their blood president is empowered to visit and inspect I eral disrespect of these laws, shall be pun-1 ago, has tho following to say in the Dr. W imams link lills ma 
returns to its normal condition and they sink every principal knot in the Kingdom of Ire ished with perpetual discontinuance where- porum ; druggists or direct by mail
into indifference once more. True men love land. And every president ut a principal by the offender is deprived of all the benefits it n nf fh„ hpst rPsllltq of the .ai,1,8 Medicine Co., Brock ville, Unt,, or
neonle who stand up in a manly way knot or Ins deputy may exercise the same | ot this order, and his name shall he made I ,.VIlL 01 , SL rtrUU8 u , .Schenectady, N- \at uOc. a box, or six
for their (iod-given rights therefore let us I power over subordinate knots within his I known to the grand president, who shall com-I Parliament has been a better under-I boxes fur !?•_'.50. Sold only in boxes, the
he true to the memories of our fathers. jurisdiction, and shall preside in every sucli municate the same to all grand presidents of standing, among enlightened minds, wrapper around which bears the company 's

Let us like them, assort our manhood and knot at which lie shall be present. the foreign kingdoms, and all presidents of her ween Oathnlics ami Protestants in trade mark Do not he persuaded to trycharacter : and! stalling «“non ”r rights. I X. The grand, president shall have two | principal knots in the Kingdom of Ireland, | .™ | something else,
we can defy the powers of darkness that are secretaries, called the principal secretaries who are likewise to communicate the same to I America, vvnen tnu auientau vam - 
now combined under names which belie their of the order ; one to officiate in the general 1 all the knots within their jurisdiction that so I olic Archbishops, with the knowledge I
true character. As tho Peep O’Day lOys grand knot, and the other in the select grand care may be taken that no person so totally and consent of the Vatican, decided
failed to crush our race in the old land so knot ; and every knot shall have a secretary discontinued, may ever again be admitted in , t . th parliarnpilt thpv
will their offsnrings fail 011 this continent, no and a treasurer. All secretaries, must keep the ancient and most benevolent order. I lu L<1KG lJ<tlu 1,1 LUt; 1
matter under what name they maaquerade. books wherein proper entries shall be made I XXvI. Finally, as the friendly brothers I diu much to give the meeting its his
We have no ill will towards those of any I of all the proceedings of their respective I profess themsel vas to be lovers of all mankind, I toric importance. The faithfulness
other Church or nationality. The A. O. H., I bodies. ., . . ... I they shall, therefore, endeaver by their ad I with which they carried out their part I 1 was cruRD of a terrible lumbago bv
in one oi its planks, teaches that we shall do XI. Flie grand president being eonatantly vice and example to promote a."'l nf-.h„ m.n„rllnL,. ,he «hilitv emir MINAliD’.S LINIMENT g 1
to each other and ell the world «6 wa wish to to reside in the Kingdom of Ireland for the encourage among men the practice ot the ptogramme, the ability, com I S11NA1.1 SLINl.lENt. „
be done bv better regulation and government ot the I of all the social virtues, and to I tesy, and kindness ot their speakers, I t xv*s f.rnr„ nfi -i v * V / i P i v

At Hie National Convention held in Omaha, order diffused through the universe shall he let their humanity, benevolence and made a wholesome impression On many m na i.'D'S INIMFXT *
Nebraska, it was decided to raise the empowered, with the approbation of the gen- charity extend bo universally to all that are j d . d althous-h the months that *
sum of «50,0X1 to establish a Professorship in e'al grand knot to appoint one of the ap- distressed and miserable, and to render them- ' * “ ’* » ,

Catholic University at Washington, for I proved and perfect bnendly Brothers to I selves in the end to he deservedly esteemed, I nave iollowed ha\e been iilled with
tiie teaching of the Irish language, history preside iu each foreign kingdom or princi- | approved .and perfect friendly brothers of the I acrimonious attacks on the Catholic
and literature. Within the next six mouths fality, who shall be styled his benevolence Ancient and Most Benevolent Order of the Church, there has been a better under-
ti-i» ”m, h®. carried into effect .The Right ^Idv iuP whth'he resWes^a.T he B 1 ^ Br0tbera °f St.' Patr,ck- standing between many Catholics and
Chaplain ofYlte’ Ur’dei.' °is Treasurer of said Itave tiie same knot- councils, powers, pre- Tlie 1 irst Les?®“ t°r the lllstruc' Protestants in America than evtir here-
fund. This shall stand a lasting monument cedences and privileges that me grand I i.oa oi wa uraw. tofore. The fanaticism and wicked
to the honor and patriotism of the Ancient I president ot the order enjoyeth in the lving-I j, A friend loveth at all times, and a 1 folly of the methods of the American
Order of Hibernians. dom of Ireland. I brother is born for adversity. '

While, Mr. Editor, I could goon citing I XII. Every grand president and presi-I A man that hath friends must show .
advantages to be gained by every young I dent throughout the universe shallsummon I himself friendly ; and there is a friend that I st roved the recollections ol those golden 
man of Irish birth cr descent who becomes and convene their knots on the 17th day of I stiuketh closer than a brother. I davs when, for the first time ill his-
afliliated with the A. O. 11., I earnestly hope March annually, that being the anniversary j ill, .Sweet language will multiply friends; I r ‘ p,.nh„et.anf nni fothnlie divines
that tiii- will not fail on deaf ears. If there festival of St. l’atnck, the patron of the order: and a fair speaking toogue will increase ’ 1 l”[eàt.an‘ a!1Q 
is not a Division in reach of you get together I when all the members shall appear in the I hind greetings. | sat together in loving iellowEhlp.
eighteen or twenty young men of Irish birth I ensigns ot the order, being a golden medal, I IV. A faithful friend is a strong defence: 
or descent, of good moral character, and no I on which shall be impressed tit. Patrick’s I and he that hath found such a one hath found 
time will lie lost in establishing a Division in I cross, tixed in a heart, over which is a crown, I a treasure.
your midst. I the whole being set round with an emblema- I y. Nothing doth countervail a faithful

Hoping I have not trespassed too far on I lie knot, embellished with trefoil or shamrock I friend, and his excellency is invaluable. I London, Oct. is.—Oats 75 to ROc per cental,
your valuable space, and with best wishes I leaves, and this motto, Fidelis et Constans, I \'[_ A faithful friend is a medicine of life, I The.e was a congestion of meat, especially
for the continued success of the IlECOUD, implying fidelity and constancy in religion I and they that fear the Lord shall find him. I beef and lamb, and the former ruled at <1.50 to 

1 am, fraternally yours, | and loyalty and friendship, On the reverse vii. Whoso tearelh the Lord shall de- Pî)ros7ld hog, wero steh^ S”';'?', to ”,!”o
shall ha impressed the arms ot the order, I teet liis friendshtu aright ; for as he is, so shall I Der cwt Turkeys sold at 8 to lie â pound
viz.: A group of hearts in fess (or, as an era- liis neighbor be also. ___ ____ powl8 85 to «i >c a pair. Ducks 55 to 75c. But-'
blem of the strict union ot the members of I N HI Lbange not a friend foi any good by I Ler .j:lc a pound for best roll by the basket, and
order) charged with a celestial crown of the I no means ^ neither a faithful brother tor the I for crock. Eggs 15 to 17c a doz. Applesoft
same ; on chief, m a held vert (The reward KTx° Fur,.ke not an old friend, for the new £ ?,V»^tonI‘v“lt0“ ‘° 70c ® b,K- Hay
ot tlieir benevolence and fidelity.) ltouud I is not comparable to him ; a new friend is as I Tnrnntn nPt is —Market dull Whp*t— Fmr
the shield an endless knot, set with shamrock I new wine ; when it is old, thou shall drink it I cars 0f red winter sold, north and west freights,
leaves, the mantling proper and twoemble- I with pleasure. , e , -, . I at 48c; white quoted at 5uc, middle freights
matic dolphins, their faces downward- I X. I will not be ashamed to defend a friend, I West, and car of red offered at 48c, middle

Printed In 175», Discovered In the Von. I argenta label issuing from their mouths "It^A^d if ai,y%ThappTunto me by him, 1 MFTourb-dStStgh? roller
^.c,.,o,mi Library at Washing- ", motto, rÂMpMîïi'IÎ?* lîïï^^r’,^ i -

ton* _____ And for the crest on a helmet and wreath of I credit, and shall never find a friend to his I nomi„ai at ue to 45c for lots of No l outside
Il m. T. A. E. Wend lock of Michigan re- their coiors,*. woifTlog ,he Love thy friend and he faithful unto "rÆ'miS’Yhi'toïfferod ontoe o t^r''

culitly discovered among other literary treas- /and knot sha?l annually proceed him ; If thou betrayest his secrets to follow no 5 R mlddie freights west.Stc -.white

dred and sixty years ago which seems to be I U^nd un/ntlm sanre^day annimlly I 8°xv?t A’s’oneYthaUetieth'abird^go'out’ôf h,s I «V.,ual.o4:;=, north and west frelglns^

an early Constitution ot the Ancient Order of ^1Q 8e]tivt granil icnot shall settle the mys- I hand, so hath thou let thy neighbor go. I . Montreal. Oct. 18^ W heat No. l liara. Man-
11 ihur mans, lie maile a copy ot tho laws I . . or,ipr for iilti ensnimr vear I XVI. Follow after him no more, for he is too I ff°ha, ii,$c; No.-hard Manitoba, file ; peas, per
and rules, which are as follows : ,r i •mminllv nil ntlmr kin.ts I far f,ff : he is as a ne escaped out of the snare. I lbs, afloat, <>u to I'liic; No. 2 oats,_ per .H lbs,“ The fundamental laws, statutes and Con- \ p.,u ü' .e ,'P. VimiVt un'» t° nm,.pr^ XVII. As for a wound, it may he bound up ; ,t0.;!nC :,- )r"'h«v mll'tinlS,.* ii!*?arJîï’
stitutions of the Xueient and Mu*t Benevol- I 8*ia^ proceed to elect tlieir respective officers. I and. after reviling, tliere may oe reconcile I toed, 4i. to he ; barley, malting, 50 to 53; rye,etrtOrder of tire Friendly Brofhe'is oft. ^ »ha, . enter ‘h^ office, the 1st , «, bat tea, betrayeth secret, is without f'Mhi , _ . . , „ .
''Cta a,item per,urban,cr oflici.........   ̂ ^

ff,^,hthtsts,romth,9a,ri,'e,,‘d thou aha,t 515;
contra offlciuin c”t ' K -d huluegêner Ytnîiiw l,lielr «ecretaria), write to the grand pros.- x.X. TheYeiHnning of strife Is as the letting brands, sa.iiâ to.-<s.:n. Bran sici tosni.gusWrts. ]iox :i,-,c ,;uelpl.. Ont.
breve? et non difficile proeoeffikm? eeh qZ <*«'“ "r *-'» r'W or the,, annual in. on,of water ; thou know.., not where it ma, y». “®;W“ Sfîg1 SISm ' --------------
onim videnfur u.lli,., l-onores, d-vitiae vol- ZV'S "m, i, n c te'’ ffiMhTknots "xxi. Go no, forth hastily tee,rive, lest thou ■»& bbi?VUlw"toî!

nequo contra rempublican, munie contra lus- 8‘m“ apply Yr , 16 8,une- And it it shrill so xxil. Debate thy cause with thy neighbor I Canadian short cut. light, su to ><.u ; hams.jurLiumaCrffdem, amici sui causa bonus ^prii^S  ̂ “ffiWS! A

• I fublin--Printed in the year 1750. S rosAi™temonYhat'dav "oHf d“? no moro" “"d “ he baVe done “““ b‘ SÎXïïMfter'u’S'chi.ti, a°s toltow?""
INTRODUCTION. their resTOctne Knots upon that day, or it x\I\r Admonish a friend it mav be ho I e’it fall made creamery, L'nj to 20|c ; earlier

Man, being in liis natural state, tho most any president shall ha ppen to die, their ses- I hath not said it and tf he hath,’ that lie speak it I makes, is to life ; finest towns hips, Hi to 17c :
naked and helpless of all creatures, is forced rfl\|",6i mlHy.C0“vene them ! an.d 11 they also , ain- finest western, dairy, 15* to 17 Eggs sales ot
t> ll v to society for assistance; whore, by shnU «egffict the members ot such knots x.XV. Admonish a friend, for many times tt ordinary stock were made at u to lJto per dozen

\'x'0",d'Te%".d,^«;™iete swear-
itios rolhwed6 SHll^ hrwaute iomforX $'•? day- a; ?' “fj P^ideu, had been act- lug:; neither, use thyself to the naming of the tu ^ gtook Mar|[etl-
supplied. Ha therefore, that is the best mem- nnlly present, aiid the knots ofteniing here- XXVII. For as the servant that Is continu- I Toronto
tier of society, is consequently the best man. 1,1 <l}.e discontinued till restored upon prosier alj beaten shall not be without a black mark ; I V?1*1!?,-^Export Cattle-Choice heavy cattle
But as no one can justly be said to extend his application to their immediate superiors, and so tliat he that sweareth and nameth God con- I 8®kl at .ilc, One load, averaging 1,2<( lbs, sold

m«,ha,,d

touml to rise in his affection Iron, particulars ™all“®^e^”g1indbaU8Se^iïcerï1o'ftt£ït "hM* Mvè'rdeimrtfromTis^oSïe ; îf'he «"hilî scarceto^ay**, id as high8 as ic was paid fn'T.

general to promote and encourage among Pn f°rtiN.er- And at the same time that every offence ; and if he swear in vain he shall not I 'l*e wav from n}c to ...Liz*, the l
menthe just observance of private and siugu- knot wntes to tlieir immediate superiors for be Innocent, but his house shall be full or | paid for a few large frame c
lar friendship; whence growing more tlieir annual instructions, they are to send calamities.
humane, their hearts enlarge, taking in at pxaet lists ot the several members admitted The End of the First Lesson,
first particular societies and ranks of men, 111 to their respective knots during the last, The Second Lesson
till dilated by iussnsible gradations, at length year.whn-h shall be registered in the general L a new commandment I give unto you.
candor^.^benovnlenct^^iTd"friendship^tor all XIV. Eve,,kaotlawMl,c,«.m„ted hath y°,li^h,s0MLV,,°.U m=naknowVteha0,Vyouy«e
mankind. A heart thus tempered is pre power ot admitting regular iriendly brothers my disciples if ye have love one for another,
pared for the easy reception ot all other vir- into the older. Ami no brother who is not til. Greater love hath no man than this, 
tues. For this divine and glorious purpose, empowered, as these statute, direct,shall pre- that aman lay down his life for his friends, 
the Ancient and Most Benevolent Order of «»">= to initiate any one whatsoever, and ■ Beloved, le us •ïïf®0”®t*V«,1l»«vr1=1.f”

KS&'Waflg'jeet eeeas.'i«is»*5,e irrSSSSSZTT
better regulation ot the order, and to estah- would bet ome membeis , which petition shall vi. For God is love, and he that dwelleth in 
lisli a mutual good will and correspondence 06 handed in by a brother, and shall be love, dwelleth in God. and God In him. 
among them, have enacted that the following t*'ea1ted according to the particular rules of VII. There is no fear In love, but perfect 
fundamental laws, statute, ami constitutions “'«knot. , , lovc ,,a»t„e* 'X heeauro fear hath tor-
sliall he forever inviolably observed and kept xx : , No new admitted brother shall be neat ; he that t -areth
sacred by all the members of this ancient and I'erimtte<i to feast or treat the knot into yill We love Him because He lirst loved 
most benevolent order. winch he n admitted,but, on tlie the contrary, ug
The Fundamental Laws Statutes and Don- every new brother at the time ol hw being IX If any man say I love God and hatetli 
1 .litnlhmlTn the Am-inni an.l Must Itennï admitted a novice shall Do treated by tiie knot. I his nrotner. he is a liar ; for he that lovei h not

SSS»«fSrfiSX1SSKi ’i™îï„r£TT„li'•.ïïS.rtS.r.'.iïS!i f4b5îRÆ"Elîî.ttït.tKr)“7“““ “

them shall not be repugnant to these statutes \£. 
and the fundamental laws of the order.

AN ESSEX COUNTY SENSATION.

How an Old Lady Was Released From Sut. 
ter ing.—Strong Testimony of a Reliable 
Witness Added to the Already Long Chain 
of Evidence — Why Suffer When the 
.Means ot Cure are at 1 land?

From the Leamington Post.

A. 0. H.C. M A.
Branch 2H Montreal.

The following reiolutiom of condolence was 
adapted at the H*t regular meeting of Branch

Moved by Grand Deputy Finn, seconded 
by Bro. A. Brogan, M. P ,

Whereas this branch has learned with pro 
of the death of Bro. John

26:
y

Q Resolved, that Hie Branch tender to tho 
widow of i*s late Brother and to the members 
ol hi* family it* moat «incore sympathy for 
the great loss sustained by thorn.

Resolved, that in the death of Brother 
O’Brien this Branch bus lost a most faithful 
member, and that in token of <iur sorrow for 
liis loss it is hereby ordered that the charter 
of the Branch be draped in mourning for the 
space of three months. Further

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
hi forwarded to the widow and family of our 
late Brother, also entered on the minutes and 
published in the official organs.

A resolution ot condolence was also adopted 
to Brother Michael tiharkey, on the death of 
his sister, Mrs. John J. Dolan which sad event 
occurred on the 7th inst.

A further resolution of condolence was also 
adopted to Brother Dr. Charles O’Connor, 
Medical Adviser, on the death of his father.

Branch 26 will celebrate its eleventh 
anniversary in November. A special com
mittee has been appointed to make the neces
sary arrangements for the occasion. It is pro
posed to hold a grand religious celebration 
on Sunday, 11th Nov., and the social func
tion on the evening of Tuesday, Kith 
Nov., the date of the anniversary.
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At a regular meeting of tit. Patrick's Branch, 
No. 175, Kinkora, held in their hall on the xth 
Inst., ti was moved by Brother F. J Fiiiegan. 
Fluaucial Secretary, seconded by Bro. Patrick 
Cariy. Assistant Secretary, ana unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas it was the will of Almighty God to 
call to his eternal reward, on the ird September. 
Inin, Mr. Timothy Regan, dearly beloved 
brother in law of our much-esteemed Brother. 
W'illiam Harag.m, Trustee, be it therefore

Resolved that the members of this branch 
whilst bowing In humble submission to the will 
of Divine Providence who decrees all things 
for the best, tender to Brother Harngan and 
family our sincere s>mpathy and condole with 
them in the loss they have sustained, praying 
the Almighty may grant them His heavenly 
graces to bear the trials and crosses of this 
life with patience and resignation to His holy
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Resolved that a copy of tl 
sent to Brother Haragan and 
corded on the minutes of this 
cepy be sent to the Catho 
lication.

In
18i‘Mus. S, Kavi.back.

I was fiVRKD nf sensitive lungs bv MIN 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

tutithe PalMrs. 8. Masters. lBlE B. A. bee
cutThe Toronto branches have held very sue 

cesstui meetings. At the regular meet
ing of the Advisory Board, on Wednesday 
last, the Talent Committee reported that some 
ol the first talent in tho city had been en
gaged tor the concert. All arrangements 
being now complete, every means will be 
adopted to make it a grand financial success, 
ao as to render materi il assistance to liis 
Grace the Archbishop, in liis great and noble 
undertaking.
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WEDDING HELLS.
Wednesday, tho 3rd, Hospice Mevill e, 

Vice-President of No. 12, and Miss Helen 
Patton, Vice President of Cirri 
united in holy wedlock, at tit.
Church, Toronto, by the liov. Father Grogan, 
C. ti. ti. li., chaplain of the branch and circle. 
A large number of friends wore present, and 
if their very hearty good wishes are fulfilled, 
their married life will he all they can possibly 
desire.

SARSFIELD «RANCH, L'H, OTTAWA.
Their regular meeting was held on Tuesday 

last, President Patrick Brankin in the chair. 
There was a large attendance of the 
in fact, each succeeding meeting shows an 
ever increasing attendance. There were two 
gentlemen elected to membership in the 
hiancli. and four names proposed, as a result of 
the efforts of the President’s .Special Com 
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era of which are
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AN EARLY CONSTITUTION OF 
THE ANCIENT ORDER OF 

HIBERNIANS.
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Tr.ko it in time to avert 
Illness if you can. Physicians, 
tho world over, endorse it.

Dcii'i b2 d?.86l«d Ly Substitutes!
Boost A Ljwue, iîvlloville. All Druggists. GOo. A $L
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Mrs. Moylan, London.
The many friends of the family will hear 

with sincere regret of the (loath of Mrs Moy
lan, relict of the late Patrick Moylan, which 
oceui rod just as we arc going to press with 
this issue uf the Catiiolio Record. A 
eweet, gentle and unassuming mother, whom 
to know was lo love and honor, has gone to 
her reward.

A grown up family ot two sons (ono a resi
dent of tit. Thomas) and four daughters have 
the sympathy of the entire community in 
their bereavement, li. 1. P.

Mas. Patrick Cleary, London.

C
1

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

\

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHF.RS WANTED FOR TWO DIVIS- 
I tons of school at Penetaneutshene for 1* <5, 

school graded, having four divisions. For 3rd 
division, female, 3rd class, with a certain 
knowledge of French desirable, though 
necessarily required, as French 
For 2nd division, teacher, male or female, wit 
2nd or 3rd class certificate. Applications, sta 
ing experience, t 
salary, received 
Father La

igh not 
taught, 

with
certificate. Applications, stnt- 
tcstimonials, qualification and 

October 28, by Re 
Penetanguishene.

834*3

One by one the oil settlers are leaving us, 
joining the silent majority, to enjoy the rest 
from arduous labors incident to the settlement 

The latest one whose death 
ord was in life a typi- 
■omiug to this country 

tier than a wilderness. Mrs. 
Cleary and her worthy husband, By energy and 
undaunted ixrseverance, coupled with a firm 
trust In the watchful providence of tlieir 
Creator, surmounted every obstacle, and in 
their old age they found themselves In the 
joyment of a comfortable competence.

Shortly alter the death of her husband, about 
two years ago, Mrs. Cleary being in delicate 
health, the family moved into London, where it 
was thought the change would be beneficial; 
but the shock occasioned by Mr. Cleary ’s death 
doubtless left such an impression on liis faith
ful companion that her health steadily declined, 
until the angel of Dauth again united them on 
Thursday. October 11.

One son—John—and two daughters—Mrs. Me- 
Gready and Miss Mary Cleary together with a 
number of grand children are left to mourn the 
lot-s of a good and taithtul mother.

The funeral took place from the 
deuce. XX ellington street,
Saturday, the 13th iueti 
High Muss was célébra 

litre the
I. P.

Cii

in a new country, 
we are called upon to rec 
cal early Irish settler. C 

n it was little bt
till

BOUREAU,5 h

SSIST4NT IEACHER (LADY) FOR 
the R. C. Separate schoolUnion Section No. 

3 Greenock and Brant for the year 1895. Appli 
cants to state salary, qualifications and referen
ces, if any. Duties to comme 
Applications will be received 
1895. .Address, M. M. ScHURT 
8. Board. Chepstow, Ont.

A
up to Nov. 1st, 
er, Sec. R. C. 8.

ajamade
ll the wav from Xfc to 83.12.4, the latter being 

paid for a few large frame cattle to go to the dis
till

3, 1
to No

Sheep am 
first rate del 
at .31 c

is—Export sheep were In 
inland, amt an active trade was done 

a lb, to 3-}c
Rams sold at tic. Lambs — Prices were 

easier, sales ueing made from 81.50 to sj tor me
dium bunches. Choice bunches sold at <2.25, 
and choicest sold at 82.40 to 82.50. Butchers’ 
sheep were slow at <2 to 82.75 each.

Hogs—Bacon hogs sold at84.90 ; thick fats, at 
10*1.75 ; stores, at <4.25 to £4.45, and rough

an active trade was done 
for choice, weighed off 

Lambs — Prices were
PRAYER BOOKS . .a lb

We have now in stock a very large 
"inti beautiful assortment of Prayer 
Hooks, ranging in price from 25c. to 
$4.00, There are amongst the lot some 
specially Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that may be sent us, and if book n 
not entirely satisfactory, it may be 
re-mailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

TH08. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. <">nt

•1.65family resl- 
to the cathedral, un 

-taut, where Requiem 
rated, thence to St. Peter’s 
intermem took place. R.

80CaSl 
35 to *7
t ^d‘1Ch

ves—Demand was fair, and all sold at from 
*7 for good to choice veals.

Snrtngers-zXbout 20offered 
and forward springers 
from 340 to .<45. Mo

st • to 335, and poor at

mg Cows and Hpringcrs- 
y. Good milkers and fo 

were in go* 
dium milk 

id 325.

etery, x
ud demand at 
cows sold from sST. JOHN, N. B.

Messrs. T. O’Brien & Co., Catholic book
sellers, etc., 82 Gorinain streut, tit. John, N. 
B., ar.i our agents iu that city, anti aro 
authoriz 'd to receive subscriptions for the 
Catholic Record. Those desirous ot 
purchasing single copies will always find a 
good supply of this piper on tlieir counters.

is nut made perfect in BUFFALO.
t. 18 —Cattle—Steers. 
:.-5 to 82.75.

mostly, 
tra

V.M.East Buffal Oe
t cows, 82.1-5 to S2.75. 

Hogs-Sales, Yorkers, s5.45 to <f .55, 
85.50; good mediums and heavy, 85.50 ; 
heav 1 1 - - - • - -
rougus, 84 50 to *4.7 

Sheen and Lamb 
84.25

<3 .50 to 83.6 i;
BEES WAX CANDLES.

: good mediums ana neavy, 8.r>.:>u ; no extra 
y Itéré : pigs, good to choice, <6.50 to *5.80 ; 
ns, 84 50 to *4.75. ve lu stock a large constgn- 

Pure Bees Wax Candles for 
irders from the rev. elergj 

promptly attended to.
THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record OtBse, London, Oat

We ha 
ment of 
altar u# 
will be

en and Lambs—Sales, choice lamps, s 
zn ; fair to good. 83.45 to 83..% ; mixed sheep, 

common to good, 32 to 82.50; choice, <2.65 to 
•2.»0; culls, 81 to $1.50; no demand for 
sheep ; Canada lambs, <4.15 to <4.40.

$4 to e. u

I. The Ancient and Most Benevolent 
Kinlnoss . dis sweetness to everything.— Order of Friendly Brothers consistetli of an

unlimited number of members, distinguished
exportIf a brother be overtaken In a fault, re- 

U a one In a spirit of meekness.Faber. store sueI
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